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lere were very few changea in %»*: 
lesale prices of produce during tb* l6jj|A’ 

The supply haa been rea»0B*Mjr’ 
iy. The following were the wholeeëii 
es yesterday:
|v COUNTRY MARKET.

.

____ . _
rmft

s#«rafil %Wi

e«2
bEWBS

. ■<w
Vrlyfctf -' V.

VOU’LIL
'=*= : m0.10 to 0.12I “ e.n

“ 0.08)4
.... 0.10 “ o.ut
.... 0.12)4 “ 0.11

I, western ... 
f, butchers . 
f, country .. 
kton, per lb .
hi Per lb............ ..
ing lamb, per carcaar 
a- lb ...
1, per lb

ST.JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1913

LEFT IN WAKE BORDEN ISSUES
*■•«**-—..... .. • .......

,• ••>•*■ 0.08 
.............0.07 NO 53== 4

=1 FURTHER FIGHTING IN" I
4 ■0.M

0.11
.......... 0.12
.......... 0.00

, hennery,’ per doz... 0.26 
butter, per lb ...... 0.26
mejry butter, per lb .. 0.28 '■mm

0.27
0.28

OF WE I MANIFESTO. CL44 THE BALKANS USELESS1.001.28 ■■-, pair, fresh kibe*
•lb............ ..................... 0.00 - 0.2#

XhSfs.rïM. -•»- -

cür," Ir. ■ ':£> I BigSedionof Omaha POWER SCHEME ON
lit! wPed 0ot SI, JOHN HELD OP
0.00 “ 0.04
1.40 “ 1.50
1.4# “ i.eo

JII
,a=, :m . ■Sr<S>—i

Calls Liberals the 
Obstructionists

' ■ ~—-< ►mHERE’S LAURIER S NAVALS 
RESOLUTION MOVED DEC. 12

CANADA A MENACE Is 
TO THE PAPER TRUST

Nothing to Be Gained 
Say Powers

. tlarc Notified Allies That
Stiff Duty on Impor- They Have FlXCd Terms

tations of Settlement

1:b»i

ts, per bbl 
, per bbl ... 
f, per doz ..:

i

‘I
itoes, bbl "

., „ „ *llkd Witerway Commission to De-

and Larger Number 
m Injured IÉÜ

—__ ' Ariaifaitt-fr-X- ;,Lij ■"'‘4.8^tgKl:

.. ' 12—Sir Wilfrid L,™»,', naval

"That aU the words after the word “that” be struck otit, 
the following substituted therefor:
“This House declines to concur in the said resolution and 

rdsri that the same be referred back to the committe withiu- 
iruetions to amend the same in the following particulars, 
wn^y to strike out all words after clause A and substitute 
lerefor the following: .

Moree .... : 1~ *OANNED GOODS. Incide Fate of Dam Above 
Fredericton

nney
Voted For—Garbles Lau-

following are the wholeeele quota*
per cue:
in, cohou ........ ».50
n, red spring
n haddiea ...................4.40
red herring

and ;- e.7h
. 9.28 “ 11.00

“ 4.80
4.28 “4.40
4.00 ** 4:26
1.88 “ 1.46
2.25 « 2.36
2.26 “ 2.88

... i.»
2.16 “ 2.18

ritr’s Amendment to 
Make ills Point—Hints 
That Tories May Adopt 
Canadian Navy Plan

VAN BUREN BRIDGE, TOOProperty Loss Many Millions i
SUPPLY IN DANGER ’Are Unanimous Over Division 

of Turkish Territory and 
; Spoils of War for the Victors 

—Turkish Army of 15,000 
Surrenders to Servians.

en, U .........
m, 2. ......
ed beef, Is 
bee, 3e .... 
apple, sliced 
apple, gn*d - I 
lpore pineapples .... 1.76 “ 1JB8
bard plums .................. l.M “ 1;18
i berries .. 
i, per doa

-Hospitals Are Full as ■
- sZvi aumn prepared by the Board of Admiralty 

naval situation of the empire and communicated 
to this House by the Et. Hon. the Prime Minister on December 
o, shows that several of the most important of ti^e foreign 
powers have adopted a definite policy of rapidly increasing 
their naval strength ; r

That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to 
concentrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the with
drawal of ships from the outlaying portions of the empire;

‘ ‘That such withdrawal renders it necessary that Canada, 
WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY, SHOULD ENTER ACTIVE- 
LY UPON A PERMANENT POLICY OF NAVAL DEFENCE;

‘\That toy measure of Canadian aid to imperial naval de
fence which does not -embody a permanent policy of participa
tion by shiptrOWNED, MANNED AND MAINTAINED BY 
CANADA, AjTO CONTEMPLATING CONSTRUCTION AS 
SOON AS 
OR SATIS 
OF THE 0

• •,*••• • ■
h h Believed the Ashburton Treaty 

Will Hive to Be Revised Before 
Permission Can Be Granted for Sev
eral Proposed Ventures.

~4“ 8.40 
“ 1.16 Weil as Hotels and Other on the

Would Use Money Collected on Can
adian Products for Reafforesting 
New England’s Depleted Limits— 
Too Much Yankee Money Being 
Invested Across the Border.

Places of the Maimed—
VOther Towns Hard Hit- 

Telegraphic Communica
tion Crippled.

. 2.20 “ 2.25

. 1.10 “ 1.16

. 1.40 “ 1.80

. 2.20 “ 2.28

. 1.66 “ 1.70
" o.ro

1:20 “ 1.25
... 0.00 » 1.02)4
... 1.26 “ 1.35

Yet --a

USI
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a toes Saedal to Tba Telegraph.
Bangor, Me.,'March 24—Hon. Oscar F. 

Fellows, of this city, counsel for the United 
States before the International St. John

Special to Tha Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 24—Premier Borden’s 

second “closure manifesto’’ was handed 
out this evening. It contains one new and 
significant feature, 
nibbling at the Canadian navy idea lie has 
taken a long step backward towards the 
safe ground he held in 1900, Instead of 
saying, as he did in December last, that

0.90 fflj Canadian Frees
^London, March 24—The powers have 

come to an agreement regarding the boun
daries of northern and northeastern Al
bania from Jakoca to Lake Ochrida. Their 
decision will be made collective to the 
allies who at the eapie time will lie in
formed that as Europe has settled the 
question there will be no further need of 
military operations, the result of which 
would not in any way affect the powers’ 
agreement. ’/*''*■ 4V. , ■ ’ ... '

The ambassadors will now. take a 'and 
m the question of the southern limits of 
Albania. f •

A Sofia despatch says that sharp fighting 
took place today both at Adrianople and 
Tchatlja. Details are lacking.

J
beans .. 
beans ... Special to The Telegraph.

Bangor, Me., March 24-That Canada, 
through recent wonderful development 
along the line of the' pulp ahd paper in
dustry, has come to be the chief competi
tor and menace to similar interests in this 
country, was brought out in an address 
made by Martin L. Griffin, of Rnmford 
(Me.), before the Maine section of the 
American. Chemical Society held at Au
burn. Chemists representing some of the 
largest pulp and paper milk and other 
manufactories of the state were present.

Mr. Griffin was speaking on the govern
ment’s interest in the pulp and paper in
dustry and like the majority of speakers 
on’ this important subject sounded 
ing against the depletion of the natural 
forest resources of America. - : ■’

“At present and for some tiine to come," 
he said, “Canada wiU be thp chief menace 
*o this industry m oor own country, A Rjwr ...___
tZ Tw^\Canadfs Tqu,r- q&t** ■#aaha ™

, SSt'SZ.SSSLH
• paper has been'largely done-by'us. , -I* ’................

“Our architects have planned Canada s 
great mills and our machinery builder#are 
furnishing a large part of the equipment.
We are pioneers everywhere in building 
and equipping the largest and fastest'run
ning paper machine in the world.

“It results, therefore, that Canada has 
today all we possess and large resources 
in wood which we no longer have. The 
larger part of our wood now comes from 
Canada ahd it requires skilful diplomacy 
to get yt. r'.f‘ Yj • .

The state of Maine, according to the' 
speaker, is ideal for the pulp and paper 
industry with its physical advantages of' 
location, rivçns and lakes and its large 
wooded area. -ÂûfMiS

“When the pulp and paper industry of 
Maine wanes and dies, as it,must, if mat- ' 
ters are allowed, to take their present 
course there will be no other to take its 
place,” he claimed.

Industry in Danger.
“The wood' pulp industry Mice thriving 

in New England, Pennsylvania,New York,
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin, is now 
flitting about the international border and 
it will soon vanish to the other side un
less heroic means are -taken speedily to 
preserve this industry to our home 
ket, the greatest in the world.”

The means to which the speaker referred 
consist of a substantial duty, which hé 
recommends the government should levy.
The government’s duty, as he outlined it 
before the American Chemical Society, is 
substantially as given below: *

“First, it should protect the industry 
not because we pay our laboring classes 
more; this is now an argument that is

River Commission, has received instruc
tions from the war department of the 
United States to ascertain whether or not 
there are any objections known or .to be 
advanced by the.commieeion why the pro
posed international bridge connecting Van a Canadian navy was impracticable and 
Btoen (Me*.) with St. Leonards (N. B.) 
should not be erected.

The Van Boren Bridge Co., which is to
construct the bridge, was* incorporated un- to be immediately contributed to the im- 
der an act of the Maine legislature passed perial navy may, if the people of Canada 
this winter, a Congress has passed a bill- so desire, become later on part of a Cana- 
anthorizing the bill and the necessary legie- dian naval force.
lation in the province of New Brunswick That is one of the first fruits of the 
wus procured some time ago. Those who Liberal fight in the commons, and of the 
are interested in the proposition are at a resulting pressure of public opinion on 
loss to see the aim of the war department the government. It Is a big back-down

-

tends by. The premier again main-

Omaha, Neb., March 24—With the death 
list fluctuating around 160, and injured ap
parently 400, Omaha and the surrounding 

| territory in Nebraska add "Iowa tonight 
faced the proHlem of houst 
sands rendered homeless by 
tornado.

The number of buildings destroy ed was 
said to be in the neighborhood of 1,20(1 
and the property damage lose is said to -be 
in the vicinity of several million dollars.

Belated reports coming to Omaha tend 
to increase the enormity of the tornado’s 
destruction and indicated that a much 
wider territory had been in the path of 
the storm than was first shown.

Next to Omaha, where the dead wiU 
probably remain around 100, Yutan and 
Balaton (Neb.), reported sixteen and four* 
teen deaths respectively, and Council 
Bluffs,_ twelve.

PROVISIONS.

, domestic mess ....24.50 “ 25.00 .
, American clear.....24.50 “ 27.50
rican plate beef ....22.50 “ 34.00
, compound,.tub .... 0.10)4 “ 0.10)4 
1, pure, tub

Mr. Borden is now

Mthou- IBLE IN CANADA, IS NOT AN ADEQUATE 
ORY EXPRESSION OF THE ASPIRATIONS 

ADIAN PEOPLE IN REGARD TO NAVAL DE
FENCE, AND IS NOT AN ASSUMPTION BY CANADA OF
SÆ, £ xTSEz^raABOÏ ” ™

use regrets to learn the intention of the govern-
oot

“It is the,intention of this House that MEASURESIP ‘ssssssrs^s. IE
Y BMB0DIBD m the NAVAL BER- 

ACT OF 1910, passed pursuant to the resolution UNANI
MOUSLY »----- ,ved by this Hon^e in March 1909.

night’s0.15)4 “ 0.16)4
would take fifty or seventy-five years to 
build up, he now discreetly holds cut the 
suggestion that the three Dreadnought»

SUGAR, 

granulated .... 4.80
4.70

fht yellow 
1 yellow 

is lumps

4.80
“This4.80

I6.25

FLOUR, ETC.

er oatmeal  ........ 8.
idard oatmeal  .......... 6.
dtoba, high grade .... 6. 
trio, medium patent.. 5.
trio, full patent........... 6

GROCERIES.

ice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07)4 “ «.08 * .
..0.08 “ 0.08)4

.........2.46. *
0.07* “ .08

........0.15 “ 0.15)4

........ 3.85 “ 4.00
“ 0.B 
“ 2.20 
“ 0.30 

.... 2.65 “ 2.76

.... 3.10 “ 3.16

.... 3.86 “ 4.00

.... 7.50 “ 7.60
...............................2.90 “ 3.00

leornmeael .... 4.75 “ 4.86
silt, per sack, ex

GRAINS.

“ 5.30 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.80 
“ 6.60 
- 8:ts

a warn-
M
1

16,000 Turkiah Troops Surrender.
Cettinje, March 24—Djavid Pasha, with 

a Turkish army numbering 15,000 men, has 
Servians on the Skttmbi

. viWffi aft.
taken tor the organization of

1
bridge

; to .
The hospitals a 

of injured, many
am uffiis.icreaaethe

‘ - #
iriends Are either deal 
jured.

Tonight the stricken 
is patrolled by government ti 
Fort Omaha, and the state mi 
ernor Morehead has taken personal charge 
of the state troops. There has been lit
tle or no looting. The business men are stood that the commission will hold this 
co-operating in every way. The Omaha hearing at Van Buren, where the bridge

KtS S ScSZ S " ■» w “f «“ - -« k -h
day brought scores of physicians from eome ^ttle week. No definite word 
nearby towns who have friends and rela- has yet been received from the Canadian 
tives and they made up one continual members of the commission, 
stream of visitors to the morgues and the The dutiee of the International St. John, 
hospitals. ■ River Commission, a body appointed by

The storm appeared to have started at the federal government and .the Dominion 
f ifty-fourth and Centre streets. From of Canada, to investigate and report upon 
there it traveled north, veering slightly to the use of the St. John river for the lum- 
the east to leave now or this street. Then boring industry and the advhability and 

i°°i 8 “ortheafiterly course to Fortieth feasibility of national conservation of wat- 
and Farnham streets, sweeping its way er upon its tributaries, have been increas- 
through everything. Still traveling a lit- ing recently.
tie east of . north, it covered a course from _ _ ___
Fortieth street east to Thirty-fourth street, ™e Van Buren War.
1 ^irtapee of six blocks. Its original dutiee grew out of the famous

Striking Bemis Part, where the bom “Van Buren war,”- à bloodless affair of 
of the well-to-do Omahans are located, the 1905, in which the American and Canadian "» can»ot he too, gtrongly empliaeized 
storm turned shapply to the east and interests in connection with the lumber in- that the clause which Sir Wilfrid Uurier 
passed along Parker and Blonde streets to duetry engaged in strife to the extent of anil foDowers have been obstructing 
Twenty-fourth street, where its path was exchanging one or two rifle shots, Cutting durin8 the past two weeks is the first 
six blocks wide. In the latter section the the booms in which the loge being driven clause of the resolution which Sir Wilfrid 
damage is complete. down the. St. John river were being held, Laurier proposed by way of amendment on

Finally at Fourteenth and Spencer and doing other damage. The Canadians Bee. 12 last. Every member of the opposi- 
•treets the storm swept over the bluffs, who were anxious to get their logs to' tion, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, 
high above the Missouri River, demolished Fredericton andrSt. John many miles be- voted for that clause on Feb. 13 last aa 
the Missouri Pacific roundhouse, levelled low, claimed that the big’ lumber mills on P"t °f h” amendment, 
the big trestle of the Illinois Central Rail- the American side of the river were un- “There has been no display of brute 
road over Carter Lake, wrecked a number necessarily delaying the sorting of the loge force in the debate except on the part of 
°f buildings near the Rod and Gun Club, as they passed down by their mills, and there who first voted for this -lauee ai.d 
a fashionable outing place, and disappear- that was where the trouble began ’ then obstructed its passage. The dense in
ed to the north. The commission, which began its work question, which thus forms pert 'i Sir Tfc- v-.--------.

in 1909, is about ready to rtport on this Wilfrid LaurierV resolution proposed on , *™P"*
phase of the matter, and it is interesting Dec. 12 last, is ss follows: Woodstock, March 24—The scene <A the
to notice that since the investigations have “ ‘Prom and out of consolidated revenue destruction by the flood at Red Bridge 
been made on the river and the represen fund of Censda there may be --aid and 
tativea of thé commission have been at applied a sum not exceeding $35,000,000 for 
work, there has been no difficulty in the the purpose of immediately increasing the 
delay of logs. effective naval forces of the empire.’

As a part of its report to the respective “If Sir Wilfrid desires to recede from 
governments the commissioners will incor- this declaration set forth in hie resolution, 
porate the report of the board of consult- then at most the
ing engineers under whose-direction a com- parties ie whether this sum shall be ..de
plete survey of the St. John valley was voted to the provision of three battleship# 
taken and the amount of available water m immediate and effective aid to the 
Storage both for the lumber industry end naval force# of the empire, or -vhether it 
for the development of power estimated, *aU be employed in establishing a Cana- 
together with the approximate cost of the diafr naval' service. K the contracts are 
work. This report, which was made to let with the utmost despatch for the con- 
the commission not long ago, contains the «traction of three battleships they would 
most valuable data iri relation to the St. be ready to be placed in commission 
John river, which for a long way forms a before the next genera! election. In case 
part of the International boundary be- it should then be the-wish of the Canadian 
tween the United States and Canada, ever people to recall there ships and make them 
compiled. part of a proposed Canadian naval »ervice.

Its work, however, has been increased by R would be perfectly feasible to follow that 
reference to it of two very important course. There seems, therefore, no gropnd 
hydro-electric power projects on the St. for , opposition and certainly none for ob- 
John river. ■etruction.
_ “It ie absurd to assert that there has
Power Schemes Held U®. been any attempt to gag discuaei in inae-

On the petition of the tog driving com- much as the ctiuee in question l as by-n 
pantos on the St. John river, the Tobique almost cqntitwally under debate from Dec.
Salmon Club, and Lord Stmt boons, who 12 I** yet been passed. Every
has a fishing lodge on the Tobiqne, the poesiblc faç-üity fçr’debate has been afford- 
metter of the erection of a dam by the «1 to the owJositiqp, and they have taken 
St. John Hydroelectric Potter Co. was re- f“U advantage of it. Not only have they 
ferred to the commission. done this bnt/they have accompanied the

Hie company wiehes to" build a dam discussion- Wrih unworthy threata and 
across the St. John river, 25 feet high, and taunts which have gone unrebuked by any 
about 40 miles above Fredericton. The leading man of their party, 
log driving interests claim that it will in
terfere with the handling of logs, the fish
ing interests my that it will ruin the 
salmon fishing for sport on the river and 
its tributaries, and the Salmon fishing in
dustry of St. John harbor, but the most 
significant objection is that it is contrary 
to Article HI. of the Webeter-Ash burton 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain, which provides that the 
navigation of the St. John river shall be 
clear and unobstructed to the citizens of 
both countries from its source to its 
month,

(Continued on page 8, sixth onhma j

T, do ...........
ga clusters ........
inta, cleaned, Is
<e, per lb ...........

for the government, has notified the mem
ber» of the commission and hae asked that 
a hearing be held on the matter at the 
earliest possible time, se the department 
ie anxious to have e report. It is under-

ie«y obstructing its passage, 
ittek stage. He deliberately 

ignores the fact that the Liberale voted 
lor tile clause only as it was qualified by; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* amendment that the; 
$35,000,000 be spent in Ganada towards the 
organization of a Canadian naval force in 
co-operation with the imperial fleet.

His other main point ie that the Liberals 
axe now blocking all public business by re
fusing to’pess the navel bill. The Liberals 
have not blocked any other publie business. 
The government has done toe blocking by 
refusing to ask thé commons to consider 
any otheé public business.

As to the statement that the Laurier 
government had itself intended to amend 
the rules of debate it is sufficient to note 
that Sir Wilfrid’s reply to the Conserva
tive’s obstruction of 1911 on the recipro
city issue was not a closure bill but an ap
peal to the country.

The premier’s statement says in part: ,

Borden's Statement In Bart.

TIC AND n COASTS OF CANADA RE

WMsmmîstore greater freedom to the movements of the British sound 
rons in every sea and directiy promote the security of the 
Dominions ; and that the government of Canada should take 
a^speedüy*8 ^^^d to the accomplishment of this purpose

Clause “A” in Borden‘s resolution reads :
(A)—That from and out of the consolidated revenue fund

^creasing foe effective naval force of:the empire.

now m 
in the

s ■
Y.

CilHELLTOH , 
SUSPECT C1IIHI1

am tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 
arb soda, per box .... 2.10 
leases, fancy, Barbados 0.38 
ns, hand picked 
ns, yelloweye .. 
it peas, per bag 

barley ............

"rM
:

■.

BÏ BOSTON POLICE ips
.0.70 " .075

of 1/
thidlings, car lots .......... 23.00

„ small lots, bagged . .25.00 
all lots, bagged . .23.00

24.30
26.00
24.00

m

Joseph Wedge Taken from 
Schooner on Burglary 
Charge—Deaths of Former 
New Brunswick People at 
the “Hub”.

Ù:
meal, in bags ...............*1-40
led hay, car tots,

........13.60 “Ml®
hay, per ton

--------. 1

FURTHER DAMAGE BY 
FLOODS REPORTED

!l4.60 ‘ “ 16.00 
. 0.46 “ 0.52

to. 1 ........
ts, Canadian

OILS.
0.00 0.»)4

0.18)4
Itt’a Astral 
[ite Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
h grade Sarnia and 
rchlight 
er Star 
pentine 
r. oil 
led oil
ra lard o3 ZI* __
ra No. 1 lard ...............0.81

FRUITS, ETC.

.... Spec alto The Telegiaph.
. Boston, Mass., March 34-r-Arreqted oo a 
charge of being a fugitive^ from justice.
Joseph Wedge, aged 32, a native of Prince ‘
Edward Island, was taken from the - 
schooner Frederic, A. Duggan, when that 
vessel arrived at quarantine todav from 
Gulfport (Miss.) .

Wedge is wanted in Caropbellton (N, B.) 
for alleged burglary. Immigration Com 
misisoner Billings received instructions fo 
apprehend the man upon the arrival of • 
the vessel. Captain Bird, of the harbor 
polieg, received word that the Duggan 
anchored at quarantine and the police boat 
Guardian immediately started. From the 
description Wedge was easily identified.
He was brought up to the city and turned

worn out and the difference is not worth "'tV follow!^lm|gr*h«>nfafUthdntlaB' 
talking about, nor because there is a nrLln™ L 7 °Tr 'nar,time
trifling duty upon a few chemicals we do P T nnoJ)e0I,jLarf ®°B°unced: 
not import. There is a duty of $2.50 per f f°8e,Pwne,A' Wat‘

lne11 ton on china clay which should be free,
as it does not exist in this country. But 23)-M5;:,^OUBa Wl1"
this ie not a burden. The paramount rea- off'' ‘Ih?n} G- Williams, aged
son ..why this great industry should be I n"? ° 5 S'- „ .
protected is because the vanishing point * H^buD1, March 24, Catherine Harri
ot our raw material in" wood is coming f8?' * Herman street, formerly of St.
nearer every year. Given its raw material T„ ,,, , , , „ ,.
on equal terms with other countries it ,, ,n , Jî06! (Mass.) Annie L. Liagley, 
needs no protection. v Herbert Lingley, formerly of

“This protection should be equal to the 8t; „ T , „
cost of the wood laid down at the mills. , torKoxbury, John M. Knéeland, fdemer
it would be better to make it more than <“ John, 
this and to use the entire revenue so de
rived in the work of reforestation.

; “Second, the state should protect its , 
visible supply by putting a tax, on all tim
ber cut at so much per thousand feet as 
a renewal and depreciation fund to be used 
co-operatively, to include all that cut tim
ber for profit. There should be co-oper
ation and joint responsibility to give back 
to the soil, for the benefit of those who 
come after, their share of the unearned 
increment in timber vaines we have not. 
earned. . ' - ) ■ ; " ' -

“I advocate, therefore, the levying of a 
duty, by tife federal government, upon all 
imports of. wood product», either as paper,
or to be used in the manufacture of paper, New Glasgow, March 24—(Special)—The 
equivalent to $5 per cord of 128 cubic feet, body of John Connors, the elder of the 
and that the revenue therefrom, be devoted two boys who perished Saturday evening 
to reforestation under a rational scheme was found this afternoon on a small island 
of distribution and control, opposite the Allan shaft. The body was

“Thifi equivalent would amount to $5 found face downwards in a small grove of 
per ton on mechanical ground wood, $8.25 frees about fifty yards from the shore V ' 
per ton on common news, $10 per ton on The lady was in hie bare feet and his 
chemical wood pulp, $10 per ton on chemi- bo'ots and stockings were found within ten 
cal wood paper.” feet of the body. Clutched in his hand was

It is also recommended that a tax be the sweater coat of his smaller brother

rÿA,- . ï: ,r ^ Æ

i
..0.00 “ 0.18)4 
..0.00 “ , 0.18)4 Another North Shore Bridge Washed Away and Large Quan

tity of Logs Go to Sea-Bridge Over Meduxnakeag Hang- 
ing Yet But is Likely Doomed—Farmer Loses Heavily by 
Water Flooding Barns. ; '

“ 0.®0.00
5 0.® 
“0.63

o.w..
0.®

. 0.87 “ 0.00
“ o.oo

•:

rbot walnuts
mar-“ 0.U 

" 0.M 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.13* 

0.12 “ e,14 
“ 0.10 
“ '0.08

; 0.12 
... 0.15 

tfomia prunes ...............0.13
ÜtiÉÉÉÉüifcieslB*

i m
aonds The country service is badly crippled and 

many phones are out of commission.
Many Loge Gamed to Sea. j

Chatham, N. B., Mardi 24—(Spe-iall— 
from Bamaby River shows 

that toe Howe truss in the covered span 
of the bridge has stood the onslaught of 
the current, but the other two have been 
forced out. One pier is said to have been 
forced 200 feet down river, while a sec
ond was Only slightly displaced- 1 
pie are now forced to use the 0’^^.„, 
bridge over the river, necessitating a drive 
of more than eight miles, i ■
. Word reached here today that the bridge 

over the Bay du Vin river at Wine River 
post office ha* gone. This is a single span 
affair of about forty feet in length.

Reports state that about 1,000,000 feet of 
logs are loose and have been carried by 
the heavy - freshet clear out to the' tide 
water, going over the ice in their hurried 
rush down river. Such a eight has never 
before been witnessed on toe river.

Today the river is clear of ice and this 
makes a record for the running -jf the ice 
in that vicinity.

Telegraph Companies Hit Hard.
New York, Mareh ati-The telegraphherta .... 

bile .. companies were harder hit by the storm 
m the middle west than by any other 
Itorm since 1909, it was said at toe local 
offices of toe- Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies today. Many miles 
01" wire, their number not to be estimated, 
vert blown- down. Gangs of men were 
’brown into the stricken district laying 
emergency) weatherproof cables along the 
ground and with these to replace the fallen 
vires one fourth of the service of the 
Western Union between New York end 
Hiieago had ben restored tonight. Thfr' 
’ ■ :i circuits of about fifty had ben recov
ered aid reports from intermediate points 
indicated a gradual improvement in the 
situation. “ •

f,maha wae reached early today by the 
" estem Union from Chicago frith a single 

after communication to Chicago 
through Memphis and St. Louie. Tonight 
°ni»ba is reached from practically aH sur- 
r'mndmg cities, it was said.

The Postal Telegraph Company was in 
c-mi mum cation with Omaha tonight by way 

1 h , a*o and Karnes City. The eer- 
V'C between heft, and Chicago we* nearly 

Omaha,-Sioux City and Conned 
t iff - were the Only cities of importance 
' 1 h the Postal was having trouble in 
’•filing readily, it was stated.

1 ',lpsrraph officials said that toe area of 
- rm. as indicated by the affect on 

P ( wires, extended for a radius '-f 600 
“» «onto and west of Chicago .uftf 200 
“ Pa«t of Chicago. The eastern and 

‘ ‘'-r, divisions were in "practically
c ' fhape” they dechred. It will be eev- 
‘ ’ T'v* before toe telegraph eerviee will 

normal >,ut jiy nopn tomorrow smerg- 
wri'ice will have been established.

8even Liead at Lincoln.

! n nn Neb., March' 24—Seven persons 
0!” k'lled and seventeen injured at Ber- 

N ' by the tornado which struck 
■' bags last evening. The village was 

^^*t completely wrecked, every one of 
"ridings being either totally or par 

'«IV .iwtioyed.^,
'Continued on page 8, seventh «fiiMhW
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was visited yesterday by many- citizens. 
The bridge is still-holding, although eeveral 
feet off its foundation, and frill undoubt
edly go out when, the jam of ice -tarts.

Joseph Faulkner, in addition to the loss 
of oattle, already reported, had a building, 
formerly a chgeee factory, torn from ite 
foundation and moved some fifty yard*. 
The building ie need as a store house and 
oontained 2® bushels of oats, a large quan
tity of pork and other goods, which will 

managed to 
, being pushed 
of iee. The whole

was
tr dates, per lb 
nuts, roasted . 
c figs per to...

Meesma, box 
Banuts, per dozen 
oanuts, per sack ..
*hes, 3»
■anas .... 
ifornia navels
r figs, box
rida oranges .. 
encia regulars
encia imperials ...............0.®
encia 714 . -ti*' . “
ba grapes .........................6.50
one, Valentia, per case 2.® 
one, American, bag ...175 “ 6.00
j^ian onions ........ O.W 1«23

hides.’

aons,

Question between the ,

0.13

building 
while 1

be a total loss. The 
maintain its balande 
around by huge cales 
content* of the cellar of hie dwelling will 

•also be lost. . ’CW
A two-year-old colt was hoisted to the 

mow in the barn, and unices there is a 
further rise of water will be probably 
saved.

The telephone lines are down and work
men are having a hard time to make re
pairs owing to a wide area being flooded.
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ctobSI
ducted the services. Tomorrow manning 
the body will be taken to Norton on the 
Maritime express for burial. Orangemen 
of the city will march in a body from the 
house to the I. C. R. depdt.

Many expressions of sympathy are being 
received by the family from friends from 
a distance. Mereages were received today 
from Col. Sam ’Hughes, minister of mili
tia, Ottawa; Geo. W. Fowler, M.-P., Sus
sex; Hon. H. F: McLeod, provincial sec
retary, Fredericton, old friends of Con
ductor Heine in the Orange order 

The Eacter meeting, in St. George’s and 
St. Paul’s churches tonight were ' post
poned, the former until Monday, April 19 
the latter until Thursday night next. ' ’ 

IX » ... , Chief Rideout arrived in the city to-
Moncton, March 24—A funeral service night with Harry Dryden, arrested in St. 

for toe late Conductor P. E. Heine was John on a charge of non-support of bis 
held this evening at hi* late residence. î?“u!y’ *?“* wife' B*
Bonaraord rtreet and was largely attend- ^Tthifa ftw'd^of’Zcf

low

FISH.
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ill dry cod 
hum dry cod
ij&k; ‘
nd Manan herring,
ils ........................5.36
nd Manan herring, ■
Of-bbls .................... .. 2.76 * mm
■b haddock .................. 0-®)4 “ OX#
tied shad, half-bbls .. 8.® “ 13.®
lb cod, per lb ...............6.02)4 “ 0.W
iters, per box ...........— 0.86 “
tout .................    0.10
pared herring, per doz 0.30
hen baddies ................ "t’Cg™

A DISINFECTANT, '

FJVI-MASTÇR Funeral Services Last Night 
Largely Attended — Easter 
Church Meetings Postponed.

DRIVEN ASHORE
0.®

“ 0.16
“ 0.® Boston, March 24—The five-masted 

schooner Jane Palmer, of Portland (Me.), 
the largest of her type, was dragged from 
her anchorage in toe upper harbor today 
by a southwest gale and grounded on the 
flats on the east side of the harbor. The 
Palmer struck at high water but it ie ex
pected that she wfll be floated tomorrow
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jorityof the students have left for their 
homes or to visit friends nearer Saekville. 
gasses will be resumed again on March

Monetnn • «h —■« ■—- jw—-s» —— uuw Donor of Afire Mayor 0. W. Fawcett is on a business
ohn- Mrs’ W i„tv Pnint Hdtigee on Saturday. The prize winner» triP to Boston this week.

ul Esté!le, residing at home. | were Mies Louise Sterling and Mrs. George J; has returned from a brief

■SftT^üait ss saürsftÆïï ■ «L“caÿSto,, s,. Pau,,.
I father’s death, and are re- bonor of of the bride-elect. The prize win- haa recovered from a severe attack of 

ery soon again to St John The nera were Mise Cunningham, Mise Kitchen ^ippe and1 is holding special services this
i taking ptora this afternoon an,d Mn Lukae Morrison taking the con- week here and at West Saekville. Holy

—y), interment to be made in the iolat!on the bride-elect. Mrs. W. C. Week “ alao be™* observed by evening 
C. cemetery in town. Muoh sympathy Cr°eket will entertain at a girls drawing meetings in the other churches of the
xtended the members of the bereaved room tea tomorrow in honor of Mi* PUce< which are well attended,lamily. Mito M^Donsdd w^ h!d ! Hod8=- - The young' ladies of the Methods

Donnelly, been spending some weeks in ’st. John, i Mies Marion Crocket returned home yes- ehu"j,beld a tea and sale of fancy wo*k 
9 town, the arrived home a short while in advance of ' terda>' f™m visiting friends in St. John. °» Friday evening, which was highly 
D. Donnelly, her father's illness. ! In view of the early prorogation of the cessful and netted over $100 to the funds
works, lay- Miss Fraser and Miss Hawker of Mount le8lelature, Mrs. Wood left yesterday for of the Ladies’ Aid Society. Those in charge

Allison, are spending the Easte’r vacation hef,ho™e » Saekville. of^hefancy table were Mre V W. Faw- ■ Miss Lulu Gilker has rei
with Mrs. J. Livingston in town. Sml‘h. of Halifax, who has been “‘t, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss Kellw Turner. ■ ,jsit to Newcastle.

U visiting rela- Bev. feydfley Boyce, of Saekville, student 11,6 S”®* of Mrs.. Wood has returned At the candy table were Mrs F. J. Wil- Mrs. Thos. Roy has rei
of theology, spent Sunday in town at the h<25e’ . . . Ayer and Miss Manou home in Digby after a monl

this week for home of Mr. Jas. Frier. Mr. Boyce on Tke »tork visited the home of Mr. C. A. Smith, and serving tea, Misses Violet ■ relatives here.
MÎ. £ 8Pf“r T , , Sunday morning preached a very able ser- £"*• m»nager of the Bank of British Knapp Jean Howard^ Jennie Richards-,, , ■ Mr. Jas. Wall is in Dalhc
Miss Muriel Gunmen returned on Sat- mon in the Methodist church in the ab- K<!Hh America- yesterday and left a eon. Msrj- Snear Bessie Weldon, Annie Ford, »f her parents, Mr. and 1

uoers - of urday from Amherst, where she has been fence of the regular pastor, Rev George , A new feature in the entertaing of the Ada Ford, Amy Hickey, Mane Desbarres, ■ Laney..eir gift, visitmg her aunt, Mrs. Inglis Bent. Steel. ^ P ’ ^ ^«utenant Governor and Mrs. Wood was Dorothy Hunton, Carrie Cahill. ■ Tand Mre. Thos. Wran
ÎX, spenî U. L. Hanington entertained a few . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mugridge have S? enjoyable bridge parties. On _V A.rD.'JraWI was the hosted from a trip to Montreal and
D. Le- friends v«y pleasantly after rink on Thurs- been. receiving the sympathy of the com- Thursday evening a bridge of three tables ! at an enjoyable thimble party on Thur,- A ■ /Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Grs 

. +. m m WerTe: «-«Ay ffl the loss of their home, Shediac 7““™* ««<»ed and on Saturday even-j ÿj -»»■«*>-. Tûose prerent were Mrs. ? turned from a trip to Toro,
M the ^cBonald May 1 aimer, Jo. West, which was burnt on Saturday morn- \ng the 631116 nnmber was given . A sit-j ^|nce« ^r8- C- <^60r^ Mrs. J. L. Smitl*, | Mr. Austin Kane, son of

Oulton, Carmehta Richard Nina Tait, ing of this week> almoet the wholc%£ the down supper instead of the usual bridge ; Mre. Wheaton Mrs. G. A. Fawcett, Mis. I John Kane, of Campbellton,
xIr8r8\T* P'/?0ime Steele. furniture being completely lost. Mrs. Mes was mojre sociable, when the decora- ! Albert Fawcett, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. Me- pointed manager of the B
Mrs. M. I Chapman, of Moncton, spent Mugridge was in Moncton at the time of tl,ot16 werf exceedingly beautiful and the Kenzie, Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs. Frank I Scotia, Mount Dennis (Ont
e week-end m town. the fire. At present Mr. and Mrs. Mug- ^ cards attractive and unique. Palmer, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. G. Hick?, has many friends in Campbe
Mrs. Harry Willett and little 'daughter, ridge and famil are occupying the resi- Ml? Kathleen Taylor, who has been Mrs. Scurr, Mrs. J. K. Ayer, Mrs. Bliss I be glad to hear of his promo

have been visiting Mrs. C. L. Hamng- dence of Mr. tad Mre. Paddington in the ®Ç^d,,”f_thë winter » Chica'gb and her Ayer, Mrs. W Wheaton, Mrs F. Esta- ■ Misa Maud Murray has i
10n’ on Thursday for their home m near vicinity, Mr. and Mrs. Puddington Ml6s Anna, who spent the winter brooks, Mrs., Melanson, Mrs. Milton, Mre. ■ Pittsburg, having been callet

iîr UFÎÎ' ,. , having left some time ago to spend the ,n Montrea?’ arrived home on Friday in T- Siddafl^Mri. Babcock, Un Jon*». An ■ count of the serious illness c
MV Foster, who is attending wmter in Nova Beotia * P company with Mrs. Frederick Baird, who «musing feature of the occasion was a ■ Mrs. M. M. Mowat enu

King’s College, Windsor, is spending his A Tery ,ad death MPnrred on Mondav bas been some time in Ottawa, all looking threading contest. On Batukday ■ very enjoyable sewing part)
Easter vacation ae the guest ofBis mother, morningof this week at St Joseph’s Cob exceedin81y well after their winter’s out- afternoon Mre. SiddaU again entertained evening of last week.
Mre. A. B. Pipe». We Memramcook when Edgar Bouraue ,ng' ïhen the 8116818 inc!u<H Mrs. Robert Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, of West

Much sympathy is expressed by the son ’of Mr Anthonv Bouraueof this town! ^ and Mre. Anglin, of St. John, were Duncan, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. H. F. Pick- ■ Vancouver, occupied the puli
many friends of Mr. aid Mrs. H, R. Em- di^i of pneumonk aftrt a’short ffin^’ vi“tors here this week. ard, Mrs. H. E. Bowser, Mre. A B. Copp, drew’. Presbyterian chureh
merson, jr., of Amherst .in the death of He had recently been at his home in town Mr8' J- Teaser Gregory, who accom- Mre E. H. Fowler Mrs. McNaughion, I evening,
their little son, Record. *» calied to the deathbed J hi,^ mothered P8"*61* Mr. Gregory here last week, re- Mrs. C. F. Avard, Mrs. A. Avard, Mrs. The first ladies' hockey i

Will McQueen, of Mount Allison, had there contracted the fatal maladv the tun?ed to st- John on Saturday accom- H. Ford, Mrs. Edgar Ayer, Mre. Doncas season was played last Frida
cackville, is spending Easter at his home, disease developing shortly after his return pa?'ed by Mrs. R. W. McLellan for a «er, Mré, W Fawcett, Mrs. McCrei.dy. the Campbellton skating rin
the guest, of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. to college. Deceased student was conaid- wek end visit- Mrs. T>are, Mrs. Blies*Anderson, Mrs. A. young ladies of V. N. B.,ered extremely bright In his classe» and C McLellan entertained in- Anderson, Mre. Bleakney. Mre. W. C. H crossed sticks with the M

Misses Lonise and Marjorie Friel, who was hizhlv esteemed hv » verv l=nfe circle 1?™aby »t a bridge of. two tables' On Avard, Mrs. W. Teed, Mrs. J. L. Dixon, Campbellton, the Marathons
are attending convert iù Chatham, are Qf friends Interment took nlace on Wed- ^ur6^ay evening in honor • of Mrs. Mr». G._ 8. Wry, Mks Emma Trueman. ■ to 0. The line-up was as folic
home for the Easter vacation; the guests nesday morning in the Shediac R C Ceme- S”8£>rT- Thofe assisting at the tea hour were Misses ■ Ü..N. B.—Alma Gale, goal;of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James tery Bouraue has gl-eat Sympathy in , ColoDel D-e»»8 and Mrs. Loggie wül Margaret Harper, Frances SiddaU, Evelyn H leton, point; lna McKmght
Friel. W, fr^'bere^Zen? foUowiM vetv le?Ve lomorrow evening for Montreal Smith, Grace Avar» and Doris Ayer. ■ Ethel Anderson, right*

Mrs. George G. Jones, who has been vis- cioseiv UDOB the loM ’« hi 8 7 where they wiU spend the Easter holidays. Mre. Luca», wife of Rev. A. Lucas, S. S H Lockard, left wing; Freda
iting Mrs. D, D. MacDonald, has returned Mavor Paturelle is snendinv a few weeks „ Friends of Dr. James Bridges and Mrs. secretary, who is removing to London ■ Hazel Lingley,
to her home in Petitcqdiac. jn yew York ^ * Bridges will be pleased to learn that Mrs. (Ont.) to reside and who has been the ■ Marathons—Etta Mowat,

Miss Nellie Chapman,- of Amherst, was jftg- Wilson of Chatham has been , dges bas so far recovered from her long efficient superintendent of the Methodist ■ Mowat, point; Connie Murraj
in town last week, th« guest of her cousin, .nendinv = few week, «t Rhediac Cane !Une* as to be able to accompany her hiss- Sunday school the past four years, was on Mona McLennan, right winf
Miss Aileen Chamnan. *k, _ 8f » h or T B band to Virginia, where they wiU spend a Sunday afternoon at the clow of the H ham, left wing; Gladys Kean,

Mrs, A.’ B. Pipes .entertained a few x * ' *w° months holiday. school presented with an address and a ces Fish,
young people at S o’clock tea on Monday — innnin n Mrs. C.Jg. Jones is leaving on Saturday Puree °f gold. Much regret is expressed ■ After the game the vieton
afternoon. Those present were: Miss» ANDUVtR f°r Woodstock where she will spend the at the going of this family from Saekville, tained at a dance in the Mast
Aileen Chapman, Carmelita Richard,Jose- . , , w Faster holdays with her brother, Rev. *». ^‘ey have been prominently connected chaperones were Mrs. A. E. <
phine Oulton, Muriel Chapman, Messn. And°Ver’ N' B ’ March Harry Frank Baird. with all the religious and social life of the Mre. Lunam and Mrs. West,
Gerald Foster, Ralph Heweon, Cyril Chap- Hopkins and Mrs. Palmer, of Aroostook Miss Hoyt, who has been vieiting friends *°wn «»<* their coining here to tesiue. ■ ton.
man. Junction, spent a few day» in St. John here, returned to her home in Woodstock D® Mondsy afternoon Mrs. Amaaa Dixun

About thirty young people enjoyed a last week. yeetfeday. entertained delightfully in honor of Mrs
very merry sleigh drive to Taylor’» Vil- The member» of the circulating library „Mre- F- 8. Hilyard entertained inform- ^uca», who left for Sydney on Wednes 
lage on Monday evening last. met on Thursday afternoon at the home ^ly a* a bridge, or two table» on Wednee- , y j10 T“lt. hef A°“ before leaving for

Mr. H. J. McGrath spent several days of Mr». James Scott and selected their day evening, as a surprise to her. daughter, Lo"don„ . . -
in Fredericton this week. books for the coining year. Mrs. H. H. Î1”'. John Campbell AUen, whose birth- Mrs. Fred Thompson was called to Corn-

Miss Mary Crisp, daughter of Rev. Tibbitts was elected Resident and Mre. day'1 was' . _ , t ¥ tbe deatb of
James Crisp, is visiting her brother, Mr. F. N. Welling, secretary-treasurer. Æ”** Ÿu*®! * ** b JVh"FuUert°î'm .
Fred Crisp, in Salisbury: Mr Vaughan Bedell is home for a few ,8_ter holidays at -her home here. Mrs. Hector McKinnon, of Woodpomt,Miss Garda Tingley is taking a course weeks * Mrs. Robert F. Randolph left Iaet even- met with a serious accident' on Thursday,
in vocal culture at Mount Allison Ladies’ Mrs! Dunbar, of Fredericton, wa. the having received word when she fell ^d fractured her hip bone.
College, Saekville. guest last week nf Mias Ada Gihsnn "^t her daughter, Miss Constance Ran- Mr. Arthur Smith and Miss KathleenThe friends of Mr., W. D. Wilbur are Mrs. Sherwood^ of Hiltboro was' the folph’ who “ at “bool, is ill with scarlet Smith spent Bunday in Moncton, guests of 
pleased to see him out again after hie re- guest last week of Mre. Wto. Spike. feley‘ , v. . . ' , , Judge and Mrs Borden,
cent illness. * Mia. Grace Porter rstnmcti on Sstnrrtav Friends will be interested to hear that Mr. Thomjs Mitton, who spent a year

Misses Pearl and Vera Coseman and from a three weeks’ Visit in St. John. Mf8' i^n1 vh° leCcntly ,!eft her® w- “ thc Bank, of Nova Scotia here and has 
Imogens Chapman, of Moncton, were in Invitations are out to the number of 200 kjPVm -tile *‘”ter f^6 w
town on Tuesday. ... for an Easter ball on Tuesday evening 7»b T Mre Butler» Malden b«n transferee dto Wmmpeg and left last

Mr.-Steele, of the Windsor, spent Sun- March 5», in the Opera Hohsfty r t t .Ais .■-■■■ , . v , , ,

attending St. JoeepKa t College are home when ahe fell on the «tens Moins to the . ^168 Moore yill spend the Easter holi- three months at her old home in
for Easter. : .J, ... , qellar; breaking her right ana In thrre Bidl^ with, her cousin, Mrs. ^^,“4 with other Westmorland

Wdli,lg e0d‘Pe“' ** thd ^lAise Ftia ®toHi ,’s siding the holfdays Mr and Mrs. Clifibfd Vipp; of• A*»-• 

broken arm. with friends in 8t. Andrews. " Verte, are guests of their daughter, Mis.
. Mies Agnès Thorne is spending the W. Avard, Shediac. j
Easter with her cousin, Mre. Henry Mise Margaret Lovely ii visiting friends
Thorne. in Parrsboro.

Mrs. John C. Beckwith, of Montreal, is Friends of Miss Frances P. Estabtooks, 
visiting Mrs. Brown Maxwell. daughter of Alderman Thomas Estabrooks,

Mrs. O. R. Patriquen, of Norton, Kings will regret to hear that she has been ob- 
oounty, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles bged to undergo an operation for appec- 
D, Richards. , , dititis at the Montreal General Hospital.

Fredericton, March 21—(Special)—The ®be i« now recovering. Mias Alice Mar- 
annual Good Friday clay pigèon shdot took «ball, youngest daughter of Rev. Thomas 
place this afternoon at the flats. James Marshall, recently of Saekville, is also re- 
S. Neill was the winner with a percentage covering from » similar operation perform-
of 70. „ ed in the Charlottetown hospital last week.

Word has been received here that thé Mr. Abner Smith entertained upwards 
ice in the Nackawick Stream ran out last °I twenty of hie gentlemen friends very 
night and damaged the super-structure of pleasantly on Friday evening at his home 
the bridge of the Southampton Railway iti Middle Saekville.
near the mouth of that stream to a con- Rev. T. D. Hart is Suffering from a re- 
siderable extent. A train which was south lapse of the illness from which he bas been
of the bridge is reported to be stalled on confined to his home the past three
account of the accident. months.
-, The weather today was warm and the Mrs. Gronlund, of St. John, is a visitor 
snow is melting rapidly. An unusually here this week.
early break up of the streams and of the A marriage of interest on Wednesday 
St. John River is expected. was that of Miss Grace Wheaton and Mr.

Fredericton, March 23—Colder weather, Henry Amo», both of Saekville. The cere- 
set in Saturday night and continued SU mony was performed by Rev. H. Cann at 
day Sunday, with the result that the the Baptist parsonage, 
freshet, which did considerable damage on 
the tributaries of thé St. John river last 
week, was checked, and the water is fall-
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Percy Crandall entertained a num
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for

MisB Mabel Gilbert left on Friday to

Miss Raymond and will be her guest dur
ing the vacation, days.

Both Netherwood and

St.
Miss Eleanor 

today. : ;
a •

guest of l
with of

H.
"Miss Louise Mai this week for 

i will be the
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as r rned f m t°W to spend some time with relatives and 

is 1^t!î,Jt0lTfrthi^Îndntarênt ^/înd Oulton is spending a few days

Miss Margaret Curran left for her home 7;,P' Hl^6ty

t’UsrtaS.<51LMiSr,7likE"li,“ Tb. Æ r. s. i««bad,

Mrs J. M Kinnear was a visitor to St. wboat ^dd|nf^ath tof Place Sunday, 
John this w«Ak wæ held Tuesday afternoon. Rev. D.

Mm Arthur Maggs was hostess -at a MacOdrum, pastor of St John's Prestgr-

s-Jr,z. s: -e™- pr&zssï%&
Mrs. Peareon, Mrs. McJUiéter, Mrs. Kirk «mains were taken to. Antigonish for in- 
ana others terment, being accompanied by the only

daughter of the deceased, Mre. B. L. Har- 
ris, and Mrs. Edward McSweeney and 
Messrs. David Pottingee, G. B. Willett and 

‘R. W. Simpson. Mr. Archibald was one 
of Moncton’s oldest and most respected 
citizens and much sympathy is felt for the 
family in their sudden bereavement'.

who.

:t five mont 
of Mr. and f theNew York, gu 

Mr. Fred Foster left today for Dorches-
ssr vieit to h"

next1*veek for

18 Miss K 
ü. N. B.

is
in .“TiS is Mr.

Glasgow to spend Eret^^tTsfos Car 

michael.
Mr. Woodbury Merritt, -who has been 

here visiting hie sister, Mr* J. R. Robert-
v^r-md ÎOr bie bom6’ Cal?ry. at thé

Mr. H. F: Puddington and son, Mr. El
mer Puddington, were today passengers by 

. the C. P. R. en route to Boston to spend 
Easter.

centre.

PETITCODIAC '
centre.

jrsa«^îs«àâi

i*£W, fias Gertrude 
: friends inBourns spent

Mias Jean Henderson has rj 
& trip to Moncton and St. Jol 

Mia» Ruth Fiah was the I 
sister, Mias Frances Rsh, ovj 

Misa Teesie Lingffej- entertail 
enjoyable afternoon tea las] 
honor of her sister, Mias Hj 
and the U. B. hockey teai

trip to Boston. Moncton, March' 19-Miss Kathleen
Mr. William Godfrey, of Mount Allison Smith and Mr. Arthur Smith, of Saekville,

1Z a?
issst-irsjs^tzfistvi -> »n~.. - ^lare BlMkn” Tuesday Mt by M ' 'Val" mg several weeks with relatives in the

“S “ “•in Thtee “ Vleit,n8 tnends Mrs. C. W. Robinson has returned from
itiK±r  ̂ "b &<&&&&&

mV Eth^rw’h»ton Mi8S HH-heth Polteys, /ho has been

fer >me in SackvüU. ,

MONCTON.wunu ■ vi*

Newcastle, March Jp-Mr. I. P. Jonah, 
of Amherst (N. SJ, who has been in 
town for some time, returned home last 
week.

Misses Elinor Lingley and Jean Thur- 
bet; who were visiting in Saekville, re
turned home last week.

.- Mrs. Allen J. Ferguson, was hostess last 
has returned to her home at Boston. Friday evening at an enjoyable bridge of

___ and sister. Miss four tables, in honor .ft Mias Carrie Moss,
iseman, ate the guests of relatives at of Ararat, (N. 8.J Included
italic Donald wa, hostess at a

on Friday afternoon when a Jenniè G
number of friends were present. Little Florence’__. HÜPÜ»
Mis^. Elizabeth Reltie attended the door Miss Isa. Leighton, Miss Jean Morrison, Shediac, N. -B, March 29—Miss Frances 
and Miss Géorgie Ryan and Miss Helen Mies Jean Robinson, Miss Bert Fergu- Steel, Of Mount Allison, is spending the 

in serving. son, Miss Roberta. Nicholson, Miss Mat- Easter holidays do town, the guest of her
Montreal, is the -guest gatet Hubbard, Miss Kathleen Arm- parents, Rev. G. and Mrs. Steel. Miss

of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Whimbey. strong, Miss Edna Payne and Mrs. How- Marguerite Evan», who i« also a Mount AU
Mrs. A. E. Killam entertained a num- ard Willistqn. hson student, is spending the vacation the

her of friends at a thimble party on Fri- Mr. Claude Moore, of Moneton, spent guest of her friend. .Mias Steel, 
day afternoon. The Misses Blanche O’Brien the week-end in town, the guest of hie Master .-Eerie Frier, of Sussex, arrived
Florence Killam, Helen Gay and Blanche grandparents, Mr. and Mre. Isaac Leigh- in town recently to spend some time with
Keith, assisted the hostess in looking after ton. his grandparent», Mr. and Mrs. J«e. Frier,
the comfort of her guests. > The many friends of Mr. Wm. E. Fish, The ladies of-the Methodist Aid

Mr. an» Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and chil- regret to hear that he is ill inr the Chat- vetjr pleasantly • mitertained on Théedijp
dren, of Shediac, spent the week end with ham hospital. \ afternoon of this week at the residence of
relatives in the city. • Miss Carrie Moss, of Amherst, who has Mrs. R. -C. Tait, i -. - •

Mrs. John Ford and Miss Jessie. Ford, been visiting her aunt, Mre. Howard Congratulation# are being exteXded to. 
of Saekville, are the guests of friends in Williston, for some time, returned to her Dr. and Mrs. Eric Robidoux on a recent
the city. home last Monday morning. Her cousin, visit from the stork, when a baby dhugh-

MrS. H. W. Murray and daughter, Miss Mias Laura Williston, accompanied her, ter was brought them.
C GccUc ---------------—*• —U mis- X . Marreret, of Shediac, spent Saturday with and will make a Short visit with friends Mr. Ivor Murray, pf the Bank of Mont-

J6). Dr. C. A. Murray. and relatives in Amherst. real, Moncton, was tt his home in town
thpi • “d Henry Jones celebrated Ml8» Hazel Hoar entertained a number Miss Lou, Gilker, of Campbellton, who this week and left on Tuesday for Peter-

iwenty-ntth anniversary of their wed- ol friends at her home on Friday evening, has been the. guest of her friends, Miss boro" (Ont.), to which city he has recently
’ "’f8 ™ Fnday evening of last week. A Mrs- B- 8. Wilby and Mrs. F. W. Taylor Blanch Taylor, returned to her home last been transferred. ■ \ .

mber of friends were present and spent aa,i,te<l the hostess in Serving. Saturdays Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McQueen spent part
a veiy enjoyable evening. Dainty refresh- Dr. R. L. Boteford and Mrs. Botsford Mrs, Phillippe, anj nieve, Miss McMfl- of the week in Moncton, having taken

vr Tr® “rved 41 ™dnigbt. have returned from a trip to New York. Ian, of Milwaukee, arrived in tow» Wed- their little son, Master Robert, over to
Mrs. Irving, of Sussex, was Mrs, C, H. Mrs- H. W. Church, of Petitcodiac, is nesday and are guests of the formers the general hospital for operation of the 
ix * 811681 on Monday. the guest of friends in the city. Sister, Mrs. James A. Rundle. _■ throat. » i
Mr. and Mre. Killan, of Halifax, were Mrs. J. M. Snow is visiting friends in Miss Edna Vye, of Indiantown, who Mr. Fred Moore, -of Moncton, was in 

n xîT11 iaetT W6ek’ guert» of Mr, and Mrs. St. John. has been visiting her cousin, Miss Isa town for over Sunday, the guest of hie
"arm? „nahl Mrs. H. W. Dernier and Mrs. M. J. Leighton, returned to her home last week, parents, Mr. and Mre, Jos. Moore
Miss Eva Stockton spent Thureday with Norfolk have returned from Sussex where Miss Clare Creaghan is the guest of her Mrs. H. W. Murray, in company with

trends m Moncton. they were called on account of the serions sister, Mrs. King Hazen/of St. John. Mrs. Geo. White, recently risked Monc-
MTS. W. B. Fawcett was a visitor in iUne88 of their'brother, Mr. J. S. Header- The weekly sewing circle of the Ladies’ ton. •

Monctonthis week. son. Aid of St.- James’ church, met at the Master Alton Tart and Miss Eleanor
Jttre. -D. L. Trites has returned from a Mr. Edward McCarthy, ef Dartmouth,to home of Mrs. Jas. Rundle last week, and Tait, students of Mount Allison Saek-

two weeks visit with relatives in St. John, the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, a roost pleasant and profitable time was ville, arrived home on Wednesday to spend
Mbs. Taylor m visiting in Moncton, the Charles McCarthy. spent. ■-, the Easter vacation with their parents,

goest of her son, Dr. Fred Taylor. Miss Hattie Tweedie has returned from Bev. K H. Stavert. of Harcourt, was tbe Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait.
■ The todies of the Aid Society of the » short stay in St. John. guest of Mr. and Mre. Henry Ingram, Mra c Hamüton, of Newcastle is
MetBodtot church were very pleasantly «h- - Mrs. J. R. Gates and her two little çhil- while in town last week spending a few days in town, the guest of

• tertained on Tuesday by Mre. Sterling L. have gone to LeRoy, New York Miss Keith, of Campbellton who has Lthe Migee< Margaret fand Gertrude Evane.
Stockton.^ State, to join Mr, Gates and sttle per- been the guest of Mre. Leard, returned Ihe Udiee.of the Presbyterian SewingAtssr”* m- rtss^’Sïîaaasas -•& « as jaasa* - - cwihm ."" hSLSrss bm -Ks,w si “jæ: refs jrt»

gftXSiïi'
^::T:^r,::rLT. é&riSiïM- sst*»* «ïrËSrZF&ezss &ÎB* Z snsrrttfitirfca

«»■ «nmw •*& ar^io5S:»8n,bXr«îÆ d- x. ^ h.
'SJSIêS’iStirSSAiwa. w,lli-m A- »*“ »»i dysL- *e»»»"*•«*»■*$«ASï2*iitJilS5'KSiï‘£°ï£of ^/u^ato the ^ts1 if frt^l^fo ter8’ M“ Florence and Miss Has< in elly; . , tees of the town school. Among the latter
the ritv h ^ u c f d company with Mr. and Mrs. William , MTalt lntefaÿ leaving this week who were present were Mrs. M. R. Log-

Motrice Shannon has returned from ^ *" ^ W “““ ^ ^ * ^UeyWeld°n’ M‘y<* ^ ^

Mary^Weldo? ‘h6 the °f MlM "‘«amer Emprees of Brititin^for the rid D- Harper manager of the Bank of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickison, of Perth 
Mtos Ht».»., a - n i country. Nova Scotia, Charlotte street, St. John, (N. B.), are the guests of Dr. Dickison's

turaed mMi88 Lily Williamson returned home accompanied by his Wife end baby daugh- mother.
the mortzEf TSfnrtfe■Bh ^ Thursday from a pleasant visit with her ^r, Doreen, is spending the Easter boh- Mr. James Beveridge returned on Sat-

Bu™etl , , friend. Miss Edith Flett, of Nelson. day with his mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper. urday from Montreal.
Üï h48, rtkurtied from Mim Dorothy Nicholson, of U. N. B, Miss Hazel Palmer, of Petitcodiac, was CoL Mackenzie went to HUifax Friday 
and mL a t the gue8t 01 Mr' » the guest of her parents, Dr. and Mre. the guest for a few days recently of her m0rnli,g on special mflitia matters, and re-

Mi* w™,,' V, a ^r" ■ ,v , . Robert Nicholson, for the Eastern holi- fnend, Miss Ella MacEncrowe. turned Saturday afternoon.
JEmvSLC&ZLh “ tbe gUC8t 0t day"- Dr. B C. Borden, president of Mount Mre. Gordon H. Logie left on Saturday
Bte'lMTen , ,,, . < Mrs. John G. Kethro is'the guest of AUiscm University, accompanied by Mre. for Montreal, where she will join Mr.

gne^ Of Mre W T1 ol CamPbellton- is her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Loggie, of Log- Borden, spent the week-end in town at the Logie.
îtev J^'Ltv ® d X uxn 8ieviUe' • home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tart. On Mr, William And.rton, of Burnt

ton iN" H 1 ' „ ca led Mr- E. A. McCurdy ‘ and daughter!, Sunday evening Dr. Borden delivered an Church, was a passenger #n Saturday’s
d»th of hia 1 « tb< kIUa68 ®ya and Margaret, left on Friday extremely • eloquent sermon in Methodist Ocean Limited from Montreal and passed

i Mrs Batty for Halifax to spend the holiday, with church, which was greatly enjoyed by all through to Loggieville, from wheVhe 
attendance tm* w Sk!!"!? J'i.'î P8' McCurdy- who ha, been m Halifax Present. drove to his home. Mr. Anderson under-
week„ 011 her hrother for several for some time. Miss Beatrice Harper spent a short while went an operation in the Royal Victoria

Mre t? r t x , _ , , _ Mrs. C. 0. Hamilton left WednSiday ,n Moncton during the week, the gnest Hospital in Montreal three weeks ago and-
ton wh.ré .u u r<taî*6d £rom Be*' o- i visit to friends in Shediac. of Mrs. Frank Smith. is recoverin gvery satisfactorily. News of
ix ’ T re “he has been spending a month, Mies Constance Campbell, of Sussex, is O. M. Melanson, M. P. P., returned re- hie returning good health wil lbe received 
tec ' jVU.*aCÜ?n%anl,ed. b.y her 8“- in town, the gueet of her aunt, Mre. Will- cently from Fredericton in company with with much plenum by hie many friends
vriï’l hi t,. Y’x01 Ch"iottetown, who ism Park. Mre. Melanson, who had been spending a on the Mlramiehi. Mre. Anderson, who

M, .cX ir V0r 1 day8'. Evelyn Wflliameon, of the N. B. few weeks also in the rite. has been with her husband in Montreal,
nart 'rJ th M l 9*0«8e L- Harris spent Telephone staff, of Fredericton, arrived Mise Laura Bray, of Hopewell Cape, is accompanied him on hie return.

Mies Ailison and Miss Mary Allison are her former home in Hillsboro, where she Miss Dorothy Witoon who has been on Tuesday of this week of the death of

£a.T$Krote. -er-àwüL „ iïJsttJsr&s £ d
" ......................
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Woodstock, March 19—MrJ 

Houlton, was the guest of her I 
Harry D. Baird, last week. I 

Rev. Frank Baird is attenj 
tery in St. John this week. I 

Miss Faye Camber is visiting] 
of. Dr. N. R. Colter, St. John!

Hon. J. L. Carleton spent | 
week in St. John.

M*"* George E. Phillip? and 
PfcUlips left on Wednesday fl 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. A. W. Hay was hej 
o’clock- te» on Tuesday.

Mr. Arthur J. Everett J 
week to St. John, after s| 
weeks.in town with his familj 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bentll 
at bridge on Thursday even!

W. P. Jones, K. C., was in] 
ing part of last week.

Mise Emma Henderson is sd 
weeks in Hartiand.

Mrs. John Loane and M 
Loane were visitors in St. on 

Mrs. -W. D. Camber left.] 
for Boston.

Mrs. J. O'Connor, of Holy] 
returned to her home on SatJ 
short visit -in town.

Mr. Perley Hartley spent] 
hopie with his parents, Mr. aa 
Hartley. ]

Woodstock, March 21—In I 
tion between Byron Bull vs. j 
& Quebec railway, Mr. Bull ] 
$100, the amount previously oj 
railway and refused. The a 
pealel and Judge McKeown s] 
of the arbitrators aside.

Tbe 87th Regiment Band aj 
for a ^bree days’ fair to be] 
armory.

The bigbrick building own] 
Hay & Son was sold today at] 
bought by .John McLaughlin | 
cupy it to carry on hie large ai 
business. I

Miss Jennie F. King has be] 
principal of Broadway school 
the unexpired term. The yoi 
been on the teaching staff ol 
Memorial school.

Police Magistrate Holyoke | 
the Scott act inspector that e] 
°ds of settling offences for vid 
act must cease, all cases must] 
of in court. Under the ne^ 
inspector must

.

i.

Leighton, Miss Jein Morrison,

i: ■: Piri on,
8HE0WGa ‘"P to St. J

ASJ'-Clml - «**>• «-»

fave a solo in hie usual" p^ing^^er

8on)!‘ü^eMI5ieÆS«&t Z"
Irving, of Sussex, wfe thT™Da^' 

—tkin”n and Mr- Godfrey while in

Mre. Scott, of Hartiand, is visiting her 
foster daughter, Mrs." Wm. Spike.

InHtations are but for the wedding of 
Min Muriel Kupkey and Mr. Herbert 
Baird on April 2 at Trinity church, And
over.

Mr. Burton Stewart, of Whitby (Ont.), 
is home for a few weeks. ,

At the service of Rev. Mr. Bell on Sun
day last in Union Hall, Ffcrth, tfie girls’ 
choir*gave several Easter selections, which 
was much enjoyed. A special collection was 
taken for temperance and moral reform 
work in connection with ' the church.

Five bfficere of the Grand Lodge visited 
Benjamin Lodge, F, A. M., on the 13th 
inet. A large attendance of the members 
of the lodge were present and after the 
business of the lodge was through a sup
per and a social wa» enjoyed. The visit
ing oflicialss next day went to Grand Falls 
to visit the lodge in that place.

Dr. Dickinson, of Perth, left on Tues
day for Chatham, called there by the ser
ious illness of big sister. - _ "

Miss I va Baxter, of the Normal school 
staff, Fredericton, is spending her Easter 
vacation with relatives in Haverhill.

The Royal Scarlet Chapter of Victorio 
County met in Orange hall on Friday even
ing. The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows: W. C. in C,, W. B. Ervin, Hil- 
landale; E. C. in C.. J. B. Stevenson, 
Artirorette;, chaplain, G. S. Wiggins, Four 
Falls^ scribe, C. E. Whitlock, Andover; 
treasurer, Walter Hamilton, Maple View; 
Sir H. at A. J., J. Scott, Andover; 1st 
lecturer. Wm. Watson, Andover; 2nd lec
turer, J. W. Dickinson, Perth; 1st con
ductor, Asa Adams, Carlingford; 2nd con
ductor, A. Griffin, Andover; I. H., 8. 
Scott, Bairdsville; O. H., E. Woolverton, 
Four Vatic. Ç.

Mrs. Elliott, of

Al-

iSr
were

m
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DALHOUSIt
Dalhousie, N. B., March 20-Mr. R. Y. 

Blackall, a native of Caraquet (N, B.) and 
who was a prominent merchant in Dal-

“Ih
e Gibson branch of the G. P. R. and 

the Canada Eastern branch of the I. C. R 
were both interfered with i>y washout».
Passenger» on the express on the Canada ! houaie for several years, arrived here on 
Eastern were transferred over the break Monday from Vancouver, Where he has 
near Covered Bridge Saturday and were been residing since five years and has been 
brought to the city. The express due here 1 vexy successful. His wife is a Dalhousie 
Saturday morning arrived at 130 thie af- j girl. She was Miss Annie Gordon, who 
temoon and left later oh the return trip. ! for several years was a resident o fthe 

A company composed largely pf Frederic- ! New England states. The object of Mr. 
ton men and headed by Aid. E. G. Ho- j Btockall's trip to New Brunswick was to 
ben, this morning closed a deal for the bring the / body of hi» , mother for inter- 
purchase of the steamer Hempstead from ment in the family lot in the Presbyterian 
the St. John River Steamboat Co. The cemetery at Caraquet. The tote Mre. Rich- 
price paid for the steamer is said to have ard Blackall died in Vancouver on March 
been between $3,000 and $6,000 end she wiB 2 at the home of her daughter, Mr*. Bt. 
be renovated and properly fitted up in Croix. She was 70 years of age and had 
time to go on the Fredericton-Capetown "been in the west for a year. The funeral 
route the coming season. service at Vancouver wa* held on the 6th

At the Salvation Army citadel on Mon- into, and was conducted by Rev. E. A. 
day evening Min Mabel Hanson, formerly Henry, of the Presbyterian church of Van- 
of this city and lately in the United 1 couver. At Caraquet the funeral was held 
States, and Arthur Ogden, who haa been a i °n $Ke 14th from the home of Mrs. James 
resident of Fredericton for several years i Blackall and' was largely attendsd. The 
part, are to be married. The ceremony cervices at the house and grève were con- 
Will be performed at 8 o’clock in the even- ducted by Rev. M. Matthew», of Bath
ing by Major Taylor, aasieted by Staff unit. R. J. Blackall, who took charge of 
Captain Coomb», divisional commander, the body at Vancouver, wae accompanied 
pf St. John, who will be in the city con* i by his brother, W. P. Blackall, of Revel- 
ducting special Easter, meeting». | stoke (B. C.), sad they were poined at
t ae™08 washout is reported on the i Bathurst by their two brothers, Irvine and 
J: B* near Covered Bridge. The ice in Howard, of Chicago. The tote Mre. Black-
the Nash weak is badly broken up and the aU, nee Blanche L. Kerr, of Bathurst, is 
river „ ns,ng rapidly. Th. % C. R. express survived by one sister, Mre. John Magee, 
» stilled at Covered Bridge and the pas- ; residing in Ontario, and one brother, Alex, 
rengers cannot be transferred. Kerr, of Vancouver. One daughter, Mrs
j miany P^ces the low lands are flood* St. Croix, Vancouver, and five sons, four 

ed. The water in the main river i* ris- already mentioned, and A.19. Blackall, of 
ing rapidly. __ Vancouver.

Several email bridge» are reported to Mr. R. J. Blackall spent Tuesday here, 
have suffered damage. a gueit et the Queen. He renewed many

Samuel Pickard of Keswick, died Fri- old acquaintance». He is a real estate 
u âge x 8*T*lrty Ye»™- He wae a dealer and is well satisfied with his suc- 
brother of the late John Pickard, M. P. cess. He, however, advisee those who are 
j,'yajwx 8. Barker of Upper King*cl»ar doing fairly well in the east to remain, 
died Fnday aged eight-four. He was Mr. Blackall will spend some time in Chi- 
,, , ? the la*e Capttin Barker, who cago on hie return west,

mt a IZZ y“” a*0 at the age of 101. Mies Sutherland has returned here from 
n0-,*6 81661 br,dg* on the her home in New Glasgow (N. S.) 

Southampton Railway to reported quite Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cullen, of Carleton
(P. Q.), were in fown last week and 
guests at the Alain House.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jones are receiving 
„ ,, .... congratulations over the arrival on Mon-
Sackville, March 19-Mre. & W. Hun- day of a baby girl. ' 

ton and daughter Edith, left on Wednee- Miss Lucienne Samson is visiting Miss 
d»y for Halifax, where they sail by steamer Stella B. Poirier at Bonaventure county 
Royel Edward for Bristol, England. They (P. Q.)
will spend three months in different parte Miss Lillie Winton, of Jacquet River, 
of England. epent Sunday at Point LaNim, the guest

Mount Allison closed for the Easter re of Miss Ella Hamilton.
on Wednesday afternoon and the ma- Mr. and Mrs. W. Hatquail, of Camp-

go to court i 
and prove the guilt o; Jit

accused.
In the caee of the two I tali 

a dynamite explosion on the 
v*y> the following verdict w 
"The jur>r empanelled to inqi 
da*|ÎA of Angelo Spagnoli a 
KaiQuldi, find, after viewing 
®nd from the evidence adduc 
deceased came to their deaths 
March 19, 1913, from an explot 
mite on the construction wo 
* Kelly, contractor#, at or 
Creek, Carleton county (N. B 
men were at work some distal 
otner employes, and alone, j 
bev$* that their death 
dental.

“John A. Lindsay (coroner) 
en*» John A. Atherton. A. 
Wm. Balmain, Wallace Gibso

F* B. C&rvéll, M. P.. arriv 
terday from Ottawa and wae 
of many deserving compliment 
tude in the naval debate.

the fight hae only coming 
attempts to put through clo 

with the whole )X)wer 
8ition—a power that the gov 

to respect.
annual meeting of the c 

"<th Regiment. Carleton Lig 
^ald at Day's hotel, !

L Bight. It was deci
band in conjunction w 

an<^: A banquet wae a feat’ 
“eetrng. Major J. J. Bull al

I
EM SUSSEX i;

Sussex, N. B„ March 20—Mini TT.«.i 
Fairweather was hoeteee 'nt a meet de
lightful bridge of five tablée Thursday 
evening of last week i n honor of Mies 
Melnerney, of St. John. Mies Jean Lang- 
•troth and Mias Carrie Roach won the 
honora. * Among those present were Mise 
Florence McIntTney, Mice Mary Macaulay, 
Mtoe Blanche McLeod, Mile Carrie Roach, 
Mies Nettie Moriaon, Mies Freddie Hal- 
tett, Mia» Jean Langetroth, Mie» Bees 
Parker Mise Helen Jonah, Mtoe Della 
Daly, Miia Kate White, Mie» Grace Kirk, 
Mies Gilbert, Mise Louise White, Mise 
Upham, Mrs. Percy Wilbur, Mrs. Arthur 
Maggs, Mre. Hazen Adair, Mr». Kelt!» 
White, Mre. H. B. Clarke. *

Mtoe Damie Warren wa» a visitor to St. 
John this week.

Mite Jean Langetroth entertained the 
younger set bridge club last Saturday 
evening. Mtoe Blanche McLeod won the 
prize.

Mre. A. H. Robinson, of Havelock, «pent 
Sunday here, the gueet of Mrs. George 
W. Fowler:

Mre. Shaw and Mtoe Gertrude Young, 
of St. John, spent Sunday here, the 
guests of . Mr». H. E. Goold.

Mii.'G. Hazen Adair left today for her 
home at Hopewell Hill, where ahe will 
spend a few weeks.

Miss Mae Arnold and Mre. T; C. 
Brown were visitors to St. John thto 
week.

Miss Jean B. Peacock left

ter,

m

f
'

was
a son

B ST. ANDREW!SACKVILLE X8t- Andrews, March 20—Mil 
^totunaed on Tuesday from 

tr-VL8 Bardley hati been qui 
•*,. A *fevere attack of bronci 
-^laa Alice O’Neil left on 

V fxt€n<led visit to Bob to]

^V&terburv- and Mw 1 
w Boston, are spe«dmJ

for

FREDEBlUiON
Fredericton, March 1»—The first of the 

Easter weddings to take place will be that 
of Mias Kathleen, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. George Hodge, to Mr. Duncan 
Cameron-Dsvideon, manager of the Royal

M,
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ly-of the students have left for t] 
les or to visit friends nearer Sackv 
Bee will be resumed again on Me

bellton, spent Tuesetiy- 
guests at the Queen. 

Misa Vera Mclnqre
Raster holidays at her 

Mrs. Albert 
her home at ’

spending the holidays at hie home ent parts of Westmorland county, are 
■resting entertainment, under the Stfiteriilfc** 1‘0Hd,ly'i S‘ their b0me in

.'ïttîMrB j£iSis.*aa-B~ **"• -
1 laW aud.ence be.ng present. Robert Wright, of Pine Ridge, has re- 
lyn Bennett, who has. been lead- turned home from Salmon River, where

months ^ emD‘0yed *“* ^

logues - and music wae carried out. The Leslie and Seymour Cail, of Pine Ridge, 
musical part of the Programme wae under have returned home from Nova Scotia, 
the direction of Mrs. C. M. Pye. The re- where they have been working, 
ce.pts are to go towards repaimg of the Mrs. Samuel Girvan, of East Galloway,’ 
public haU. has returned from from a visit to her

Hopewell Hill, March 21—The prospect former home at Pine Ridge, 
is that navigation will be open unusually Mrs. George Thompson, of Main River, 
early in the Shepody Bay and'.river. One i, visiting her daughter, ' Mrs. R. Robert- 
of the men at the Grindstone Island light eon, Richibucto.
station, which was ice-bound for a time, Miss Elizabeth O'Connor, who has been 

off today without difficulty and got teaching near Moncton, came home yes- 
the mails. The bay steamer Harbinger, terday to spend her holidays, 
which has been in winter quarters <t St. Miss Flo. Mundle, who teaches near 
John, is being got ready for her route, Dorchester, is also home for the holidays, 
and is expected up with freight in about George Daigle, of Little Aldouane, cap- 
ten days. turpd a pair of live racoons Tuesday. They

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nelson, of Lower are male and female.
Cape, have gone on a trip to Nota Scotia. The mica mine which has been dis- 

Missjf Amy Keiver, of Moncton, is spend-' covered near Kouchibouguac, is being 
ing Easter with friends at Riverside. worked and the engineers are very much

Miss Alfaretta Jonah, of Dawson, Al- pleased with the remit. Previous to Sat-
bert county, is the guest of friends, at the urday last there were twenty-isx

—- , gaged in making borings, but on account
Misses Julia Brewster, Edna Steevee of Saturday’s rain work had to be sus- 

and Hellen Newcombe, teachers, are spend- pended. 
ing the holidays at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robinson are visit
ing friendh in Moncton and Sunny Brae.

■v

r ::Ü
flror C. W. Fawcett is on a 
to Boston this week.
M. Wood has returned from a brief 

1 to Sydney.
pv. C. F. Wiggins, rector of St. Paul’, 
(recovered from a severe ati 
pe and is holding special services this 
r here and at West Sackviile. Holy 
* is also being observed by evening 
tings in "the other churches of the 
Is, which are well attended, 
le young ladies of the Methodist 
-h held a tea and sale of fancy work 
.riday evening, which was highly attoe- 
Eul and netted over >100 to the fund*,-, 
lie Ladies’ Aid Society. Those in charge 
he fancy table were Mrs. C. W. Few- 
, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss Nellie Turner, 
the candy table were Mrs. F. J. Wil- 

hCisB Etta Ayer and Miss Marion 
tb, and serving tea, Misses Violet 
pp, Jean Howard, Jennie Richardson, 
y Snear, Bessie Weldon, Annie Ford, 
Ford, Amy Hickey, Marie Deshame^

>thy Hunton, Carrie Cahill.
rs- C. A. D. Siddall was the hostess ;
■n enjoyable thimble party on Thurs- 
afternoon. Tnuee present were Mrs. ) 
e, Mrs. C. George, Mrs. J. L. Smith, '
; Wheaton, Mrs. G. A. Fawcett, Mrs. 
it Fawcett, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. Me- 
tie, Mrs. George Palmer, Mrs. Frank ■ 
ter, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. G. Hicks,
. Scurr, Mrs. J. K. Ayer, Mrs. Bliss 
r, Mrs. W. Wheaton, Mrs. F. Esta
is, Mrs.. Melanson, Mrs. Stilton, Mrs»

,e threading contest. On Satrii-day 
fnoon Mrs. Siddall again entertained 
1 the guests included Mrs. Robert 
can, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. H. F. Pick- 
>lrs. H. E. Bowser, Mrs. A. B. Copp,
EE. H. Fowler, Mrs. McNaughlon,
,'C. F. Avard, Mrs. A. Avard, Mrs.
?ord, Mrs. Edgar Ayer, Mrs. Doncas 
Mrs. W. Fawcett, Mrs. McCretdy, 
Teare, Mrs. Blise* Anderson, Mrs. A. 

erson, Mrs. Bleakney, Mrs. W. G. 
ti, Mrs. W. Teed, Mrs. J. L. Dixon,

G. S. Wry, Miss Emma Trueman, 
le assisting at the tea hour were Misses 
jaret Harper, Frances Siddall, Evelyn 
ih, Grace. Avard and Doris Ayer, 
re. Lucas, wife of Rev. A. Lucas, S.‘ S. 
itary, who is removing to' London 
,.) to reside and who hie been the 
:*nt superintendent of the Methodist 
lay school the past four years, was on 
lay afternoon at the close of the 
»1 presented with an address and a 
e of gold. Much regret is expressed 
te going of this family from Sackviile, 
hey have been prominently connected 
all the religious and social life of the 

i since their coming here to reside.
Dixon

ined delightfully in honor of Mrs 
who left for Sydney on Wednes- 
visit her Son before leafing for

%
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M’ss Lulu Gilker has returned, from a tei ^Wed„n,d»v o* tist week had p88t He leaves a widow Aubrey Pugsley, Fred Rand and Edwin were responded to in tbe usual manner,
nsit to Newcastle. from 4 a nVwv eek and two eons, and one daughter. Dr. E. Clay, from Mount Allison. j The dinner wae ended by the entire com-Mrs. Thos RofLhaamorntth:rt,s,t0wRh Ured TJ Ld M m Ksy extern C* of Houlton,Maine, and a younger ' Mrs. R. M. McCan] was the hostess at W of 100 singing the national Anthem,
re Itelv'es ÿved. The greets imtelcdMre Fpï Tm. who rTd« ^ de,ightful 5 °’ctock 1 ^

Mrs. Jas. Wall» in M^att llàry XTdto ’ ^ h Dakotil’ “d Wh° “ Mra' H' C'Jenk8 was the hostess at a I Miss Alice YorClefr todlffor Parre-

uw.“dt iZ ^.^xt^n-^t
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wran lmve returned HelenPMcCoU 1“ y "/ ’ Ml,dred home the greater part of the time, yet he A. E. MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs A C Elder- Iaet week, the guest of his sister Mrs.

from a trip to Montreal and Toronto. and H*« jgÇeU_ was well known and highly esteemed by kin, Mr. and Mrs. H. M ' Wyhe Mr and J- Alex. Chrieti” '
| Mr and Mrs. D. F. Graham have re- J* m |of^”e: of n.umerousJI?ends who always enjoyed the Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. fi'. M Mi* Louise Munro, who is a student at
I turned from a trip to Toronto. the Grammar School ed Fndal v.nlrv at ^ïï1'6 1i16 socletyJn 1,16 moet hoepit- McCau] and Dr. and Mrs. Rand. Mrs. Mou>t St. Vincent Academy; Misses Mid-

Mr. Austin Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. £heir llom. 8 h 1 Fnday ' e ng at abk‘ h°™e when ever he was in town, and H. M. Wylie also gave a dinner party on ehne BliOT- and Marion Rogers, of Edge-
John Kane, of Campbellton, has been ap- Mjeg „ _ Coekhurn «t , h>« sudden death re to many a great re- Wednesday evening of last week which hill; Misses Frances Foster. Janie Pride
pointed manager of the Bank of Nora Patrick’. nL gF!t' 7° ^ra; Bat“ and her children is Was a very delightful function. The guests and Margeçy Pride, of Acadia Seminary,
Scotia, Mount Dennis (Ont.) Mr Kane ■ <£'neks Day dinner party on extended the most smçere and heartfelt were Mr and Mrs. H. C. Jenks cOpUin are ^ home for the Easter holidays,
has many friends in Campbellton who will ^d yp ^‘ mcCoII entertained a few “ the,r “orrow and bereave- and Mrs. Spicer, Captain and Mrs. Cbas. ,Mr- Fred Duprey and Mr. George Mor-

^MW MauOtey ^Treturoed from ^ ^7^ at afterrioon tea on The many friends of Mrs. Albert E. foTidm. Clarence Mkrio^ Mre^McLlb thè"^^" Mid^tlth Mbl WeMfield Beach, March 21-Among those

JS3S«tiSSltri&r SUS*.». » **. SSU5U«AX,ti.‘,JlS it L£R », « richibucto «-y»-
evening of last week. a»«ual mee^g Montreal, where ehe wffl spend some time, night on learning that Mrs Mary Nordby I Mr* T‘ 8> 1X1manager of the Bank supper at Hotel LeBIanc on Monday^ven- ^T^haIld \ BuUock Mrs.

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, of Westminster Hall, « ***”■ Av of All Sainte Church, while ---------------- % > (ïnt N C of Montreal, left today on a business trip ingin honor of their chanlain Rev AD S' R- ^hefi>Char]ee Inches Frank Me-

' Tbe%rst ladies’ hockey match of the Thursday to spend the Emter vacation N- B., March 21-On Saturday considered serious until Sunday. She was YARMOUTH The address was read by the deputy grand Mre. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. 'Jri 'iln
a es noclmy maten 01 tn ^+1, v nArpnfn evening, the 15th inst., Mre. T. Wm. the eldest daughter of the late Alexander , * master, R. A. Irving, Mr. Archibald, re- Maraul&r- Vfr «nH Mre ftrxmrw.ov-

season was played last Friday evening m ft ,, 1 , v M Barnee entertained a number of her lady Fraser, of this town, wa sa most estimable , Yarmouth, N. S., March 20—There will turned to Pictou on Tuesday, where he and Mr» W E (ioldimr * Mr^anH
t e amp e Item skating rink, when t e te>me in Blackvillp fn friends at an auction bridge party, to lady, kind ai)d beneficent and always wil- • ^ ^aunce<l the latter part of this week, was inducted, a few weeks ago to the n g philng Mr and Mr* T c

letouNMintXaGMÆntehiXver^>tat Tlfe young ladies of the office staff of f"»hments served were most delectable.. Çarl G. Fraser, to whom much sympathy beam.and 8 W ^eep: Sfae “ whlch *°* Pkce yesterday He left this Miss Jessie Gilliland, of Brookrille (N.

=feStrS SSStîS sSSKrES ‘ “ as, Iü|güi S^sS-SHS *

Mona McLennan, right wmf; Mary Gra- — ^ Humphrey, Mrs. J É/ÀTevine Mrs. c! and M«- Curry. °< Montreal, are spending trician and a crew of nine. All ter ap- but he is suffering from a heavy cold te te àis rommunîte whele^tev
ham, lrft wing, Gladys Kean, rover, Fran- BORDER TOWNS H. Smith, Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mre N M a few dlya ln Amherrt, and at their conn- pomtments are excellent. She is fitted which he caught while returning. had become very popular ’ 7
ces rum, centre. _ ■ , • , ' Barnes and Miss Marjorie Barnes. The try re»idence, Greenbank, at Tidnish. with a power net lifter, which will draw Clarence Allenaob is still confined to Mr. and Mrs. R M Burden of Bo«-

Af7fr the ,game.the, T1*fr)ra- we[e " . p March 19 Last week the prizes were of a souvenir character and Rev' ^ Hearts has returned from Yar. the net full of fish aboard, so that the bed, and friends will be sorry to leàm that ton, have been recent viistore to their
tamed at a dance in the Masonic htel. The St. Croix towns were unusually gay. This were won . 1st by Mre N M Barnes and mouth- where he was visiting hik'daughter, crew may handle the catch under cover, -bis doctor says it will be necessary for residence here.
lllTwm l^dX AW«tUofMF^d”n1’ We?k „ao,ciety are ™ore seriously minded, Mrs. Wm. Langetroth, and 2nd, by Mrs. M"' WiUmmson. The Lilly M Hodge k owned by the bim to remain there for a month or two. Mks Darrah. of Chipman, i. the guest
Mre. Lunam and Mrs. Meat, of Frederic and all functions are put aside until after J E. Angevine and Mrs. T. M. Humph- , Mayor Fage has been confined to his Lockeport Cold Storage Company and wiU Miss Kathleen OLeary, a student at 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gilliland at Onon-

«• T Tr , , . . Easter. rey. Before the party broke up Mre hom® with a «evere attack of grippe, but be commanded by Capt. James Benham, Mount St. Vincent Convent, Halifax, is ette.
a trte to Moncton*IteDR^“rohnUW fr°m At the annual meeting of the Christ Kent Scovil delighted the company with » no* able to be out again. of Lockeport, home to spend Easter with her parents, C S. Philps and A. B. Gilmour, of.St.

Mire Ruth Fish was the miest of her Chu^h parochial branch of the woman’s high class piano selections in her own mas- }*?■ Harpld L. Hardwick, who has been , The Boosted Club is flourishing, hav- Myt.and M58' R' 0 Leary. John, are making extenave alterations
auxiliary on Tuesday of last week, Mrs. t«rly. and sympathetic manner. with W. L. Ormond, druggist, for some mg, now over fifty members, while appli- Miss Leah O’Leary, a student at Chat- in their summer homes at Ononette.

T^i/r1n2v .ntort.lnLl «ta 7ohn Black ®kcted president, Mi» Mre. Margaret Evans goes to Lepreaux ”ontJ>8' ,Mt ior h“ borne in Annapalis cations for membership are being filed bam, «.pending a vacationwith ter par- Mis, Pearl and Master Clarence Prime, ' 
Miss Jessie Lmgley entertained at a very Newman secretary, Mies Mary Ward re- tbis week to visit ter sister Mrs Hanson Royal todaJr- nght a,ong- . en<®> ML.and Mrs. A. E. O Leary. of St. John, have been the holiday guests

f ,afterp°on 1î?t frld.ay m cording secretary, and Mre. N^mham hon- for a few weeks. M™ Nellie Chapman is paying a visit to Gteprge S. Taylor, for nearly fifty years ’ Mre. H. H. James went to St. John of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime,
ate the UN L‘nglfiy’ ora.T President. The meeting was a most Mr. and Mre. A. W. Baird, with their ker “rters, Mrs. Victor Curryjand Mrs. one of the test known merchants here, yesterday to visit friends and relathree. Mrs. A. E. Rowley and son, Harry, ex-
and the U. «. B. hockey team. satisfactory and pleasant one, and just be- daughter. Miss Hazel Baird and young Cousl™> m Montreal. has retired fronf active work. Mr. Taylor Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Murray left y ester- peet to leave tomorrow to viet relativee

fore its close Mrs. James McBride was son, took their departure from Hampton Mra Lockatt, of Bridgetown, is the guest has conducted through all that time a eus- °?y <ma trip to Halifax and Antigoniah. in Boston for a few weeks. 
WOODSTOCK presented with a life membership in the on Tuesday, on their journey to Edmon- of.her akter. Mrs. B. D. Rogers. ! tom tailoring and gentlemen’s outfitting es- Mrs- Robert I Cauley and little daugh- Miss Marion Machum is spending the

„ diocesan branch of the society, and also ton, Alberta, where they are to take up , M™’ James McDonald, of Sydney, who tablishment and has employed e large t*rraÆC?nlSSmS1 the™' ' , Easter holidays with her sister. Miss Elva
Woodstock, March 19-Mre. Mann, of presented with the little gold cross the their residence. Their removal is a distinct has been the guest of Mrs. A. W. Foster, number of hand*. He first , came to Can- Mre. J. W. Howard has returned from a Machum, at Montreal. The latter is a

Houlton, was the guest of ter brother, Mr. symbol of her’membership. loss to the community especially that of retarDed home today. ada in May, 1859, when he went to work ,bort trip to Moncton. student at McGill College.
Rarr7 D- Baird, last week. It was heard with regret last week that Miee Baird, who was a decided favorite ®®r*- F. L. Milner entertained at three *t St. John for his. brother, John K. Tay- v ——— Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mackenzie, of Nere-

Rev. Frank Baird is attending presby- Rev. Craig Nichols, who has teen rector among the young people in tennis and tab,es o{ bridge on Monday evening for lor, who was there engaged in the tailoring APOHAOIII P». on Wednesday evening delightfullv
tery in St. John this week. of Trinity church for the past three years other circle». her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dechmair, of Bridge- business, but in 1863 he removed to Yar- Y ,j entertained the Westfield adult Bible class

Miss Faye Camber is visiting at the home had resigned Trinity parish and has ac- The Rev. A. D. Morion D.D. of Svd- town- The Prize was won by Mrs. W. BJ month, where he has since resided. Apohaqm, March 20—Mrs. Ivan Wright and their friends. By special arrangements
of Dr. N. R. Colter, St. John. cepted the rectorthip of the parish of °«y (C. B.), the newlv appointed super- Calhoun and the following ladies were F. K. Spinney has been elected presi- entertained very pleasantly on Saturday the trip both ways was made by the Bos-

Hon. J. L. Carleton spent part of last Westfield. St. John county, and will leave intendant of the Methodist eupemumerarv present: Mrs. B. D. Rogers, Mrs. Lockett dent of the Yarmouth County Agricul- evening of last week for her daughter,Miss ton express. A number of friends were
wedçain St. John. St. Stephen early in May. funds, spent-a week or so at Hamilton (Bridgetown), Miss Rogers (P. E. Island), total Society in succession to the late Rob- Ethel, in honor of her birthday. A large also present from Welsford. After a few

rge E. Phillips and Miss Lucy Mr. John W. Sjovil ’ÜW returned‘froin taking over the work in succession to thé Mr*‘ DunloP. Mrs. J. G. MacDougall, Mrs. C"». 1 number of Mi* Wright’s young friends hour* spent in playing games and music,
ft on Wednesday for a trip to a trip to American cities. late Rev.. Edwin Evans D D Miss Mar- C‘ L- McLeod, Mrs. A. B. Copp ' (Sack- H. J. Gordon, manager of the Bank of were present and spent a most delightful dsinty refreshments were served. Before

Boston and New York. A very pleasant bridge party was given garet Evens, who assisted her fetter L 'dlk)- Mrs. A. M, Bontiyman, Mre. C. W. Nova Scotia in Moncton, has been trans- evening. departing for théir ternes. B. R. Machum
Mrs. A. W. Hay was hostess at a * by Mrs. Thompson Mckeill at her hand- amanuensis and secretary for some nears Moore> Mts- G- K. McKern, Mr*. C. A. ferre<i. here to take charge of the branch Mi» Grace Alton entertained a nrnnber proposed k hearty vote of thanks to Mr.

o' c lock tea on Tuesday, —, ... some borne on Friday aftemiL, fro& 3 ^UiW te“ ^ion as deputy su^rintaid- Lusby and Mre. Deckman. at this place. Mr. Walker, the priant of ter pnpil, and several other friends at and Mrs. McKenzie on behalf-of these
Mr. Arthur J. Everett returned last until 6 o’clock. The prizes were wm by ent. Dr. Morton waa tte“gueat%f Mre M™‘ B- D- Rogers-entertained at ten manager, will leave here very shortly, haV- a thhnble party last week. present. Mr. McKenzie replied briefly

week to St. John, after spending IVo Mrs. John W. Scovil and Mre. George E. Evans, during hù stay, and nrcached btiiles of whist last- weék. ^ mg been transferred to Havkna City, Cuba. A. H. McCready, of Sackviile, and Mas- and expressed the wish that they rosy
weeks in town with his family. Ensor. There were man ylovely gowns an excellent sermon in the Methodist ^*S8 McLeod entertained at a very *Yr- and Mre. Walker will be missed by ter Ralph McCready are the guest of Mr. often meet their friends again on such a

Mr. and Mra. Hany Bentley entertains Mrs. McNeill looked exceedingly well in a church on Sunday evening. He is verv erWabl6 thimble party last week in. honor their many friends, but who will at the and Mrs. C. B. McCready. pleasant occasion. ■  ’ ' • '
at bridge on Thursday evening. handsome dress of violet messaline trimmed enxious.to take up his residence hers but of Misa Hilda Blomgrist, of Truro. Mi* «une time wish them succe» in their new The friends of W. A. Jones will regret

W. P. Jones, K. 0., was in Ottawa dur- with gold and black insertion. Tea and at present fiinde no suitable house to be ?jady8 Cart?r< Miw. Muriel Craig, and home. to hear of his serioi* illness. ' '
mg part of last week. dainty refreshments Were served at 6 rented, so may have to locate in St. John Miss Blomgrist assisted with the refresh- Mra. 8. W. Williamson, Miss Mabel Cann Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., returned from

Miss Enmia Henderson is spending g few o’clock, and several special guests arrived He returned to his home at Svdnev on meBts' and Mi* May Crowell left' here last even- Fredericton today to spend Eastertide with
1 weeks in Hartland. „ at that time. Other guests ware Mes- Tuesday. Mrs. Rufus R. Robb entertained at a 1D8 by steamer for New York, where they family here.

Mra. John. Loane and Mi» Dorothy dames J. W. Richardson, Aubrey Upham, The severe rain storm on last Fridav very Mrge thimble party on Thursday af- will spend the Easter season. Mra. Walter T. Burge» left this mom-
Loane were visitors in St. ohn last week. John M. Flewelling. Joseph McVay, Geo. evening prevented the monthlv meeting of temoon, when about fifty ladies W*ke ipres- Seymour C. Baker returned from Mont- mg to spend a week at her oH home in St.

Mrs. W. D. Camber left.on Saturday Murchie, Kemp Hannon, Frederick M. the Ladies’ Corinthian Club which was to ent' Mrg- ?• T- Chapman, Mrs. M. S. ™al on Saturday last via Boston. Stephen,
for Boston. Murchie, F. W. Nicholson, George Ensor, have met with Mrs. E. À. Schofield at Bent and Mie aAlward assisted the hosteu. .Mi» May Bakins was a passenger from Colby H. Jones came home last evening

Mrs. J. 0 Connor, of Holyoke (Ma».), Frank Sharpe, Melville McCormick John Allendale. ®n Friday afternoon Mrs. Robb, with her New York on Saturday last. from Fredericton where he has been at-
returned to ter home on Saturday after a W. Scovil, Alton McDonald, Chari» Me- The Kensington Club met at the home dan«hter, Mi» Grace Robb, were hostesses Capt. George Wetmore arrived in Yar- tending the U. N. B.
short visit -in town. Ininch, John P. Nason, David Bruce, Rob- of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey on Tuesday even u a very large tea- Mra- M- 8. Bent mouth on Saturday morning to visit his Miss Kate Abrams, of Moncton, is the

Mr. Perley Hartley spent Sunday at ert Todd, Helen Harmon, Misses Ida Har- mg. , poured tea at a very prettily arranged tea fomily. guest of Miss Nettie Sinnott.
home with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. C. mon, Emma Bonne», Ada Maxwell and The Hampton todies’ readme club met table and was a»isted by Mi» Mona Bon- -Edward Kenney, who has been visiting Mi» Beulah Hicks returned from St.
Hartley. Julia McGlinchey. Mrs. H. C. Rice, at the Methodist nar- Dyman- Miro Oils McLeod and Mrs. Lean- hia parents. Captain and Mrs. D. V. Ken- Jonh this afternoon to spend Easter with

j Woodstock, March 21—In the arbitra- Mi» Mildred Todd entertained a small eonage on Monday evening > der B. Trenholm. Mrs. F. M. Blenkhoro, ne7 .left here by steamer on Saturday to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hicks,
tion between Byron Bull vs. the St. John party of friends at her home on Satur- Judge Oockbum, of Ontario to to te of Maccan, cut the ices, and was assisted return to Hazelton (B. C.) He was ac- G. A. McGee, of Alberta, is the guest
* Quebec railway, Mr. Bull was awarded day evening. here on Wednesday April ■> when •». by Miw Bertha Murray and Mi» Olga companied by his sister, Mi» Noma Ken- of his sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Gregg and Mr.
»100, the amount previously offered by the Dr. Frank I. Blair, who spent last week Chief Ranger of the Independent Order Chapman: Mra' J- T- Chapman assisted in uey, who will visit in Medicine Hat. Gregg.
railway and refused. The case wm ap- in Boston, arrived home at noon on Sat- of Foresters, he will, with other prominent '**“ draw>“« room. David S. Saunders returned from abuai- Miss Ahnedla Dunfield, of Anagance, to
Iiealel and Judge McKeown set the award urday. men, address a public meeting to be held Miss Rogers, of P. E. Island, to the ne» trip to Boston on, Saturday last. He spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
of the arbitrators aside. Mi» Katherine Nichols left tost week in Agricultural hall, under the ausnices S”®1* of her brother, Mr. B. D. Rogers, purchased three automobiles while away. C. W. Weyman. .

Tbe 67th Regiment Band are arranging for Portland (Me.) to visit relatives. of Court Hampton. and Mrs. Rogers. -------- :------- John Ryan, of Chipman, has been spend-
for a .three days’ fair to be held in the Mre. Harry Healey gave a most delight- This evening the tost regularly lecture in Æ •# Bridfe„CIub “S Î? the home HOPEWELL HILI ing a few days with frienda here
8Iîory‘. ..... fui bridge at her home in Mill town on the winter course wm held in Methodist °* Mr*’ ^ T' Hillson sn Fnday evening - ■“

The bigbnek building owned by Hugh Wednesday afternoon at which Mrs. J. tell, the Weaker, being the Rev W F last' Cards were played at twelve tables
Hay 4 Son-was sold today at auction and M. Johnson, of Brookline (Mass.), was the Gaetz, of Queen Square Methodist" church! “f ‘behostesses we:re Mrs Hodgson Mra.
bought by John McLaughlin who will oc- guest of honor. The prizes were awarded St. John, and his subject “Life at Labra- A1Ian’ Mlas Ada Black and Mrs. C. E. C.
ropy it to carry on his large and increasing to Mrs. David Bruce and Mra. Irving Me- dor'.” He wm assisted by Professor Moritz Pke,lan-________  „
business. Allister. There were some lovely gowns.' Emery, who entertained the audience with Mrs. D. C. Alton was in Truro for a day

Miss Jennie F. King has teen appointed Mre. Haley wore a dress of pale blue silk a number of finely executed ejections on *?.week; , _ „ 
principal of Broadway school, to fill out with trimmings of Irish crqchet lace. Mra. the piano. At the dose ice cream and Mlss Murlel Calhoime, accompanied by 
the unexpired term. The young lady has Johnson, who received with Mrs. Haley, cake was served by committee of ladies M*s" J' L- Batty, of Moncton, left on Fri-
lieen on the teaching staff of the Fisher was attired in a most stylish costume of The Rev. B. C. Rice was chairman and day laat t0 viait rektive* in Middleton.
Memonai school. grey silk with steel and silk passementerie introduced the lecturer in a brief eulogis- Mr?' Ml°°le Mooney, who has been

Police Magistrate Holyoke has, notified as garniture. The houra of the party were tic address. spending the past two months visiting
the Scott act inépector that existing meth- from 3 until 6 o’clock, and at the tea hour -------------— " friends m New Glasgow and Steltorton, re
nds of settling offences for violation of the refreshments were served. Misses Mar- PlRACOnfln turn®d home Uat week-
•« must cease, all eases must be disposed garet Murchie, Vera and Lelia Murchie, rMHIIODUnU Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson Douglas, who
of in court. Under the new ruling the nieces of Mrs. Haley, with Mrs. Henry Parrsboro, March 20-Mr. A. O. Seaman ‘“v® been in Great Britain for the past 
inspector most go to court with his wit- W. Gillespie and Mrs. Fannie Murchie, is on a trip to Boston. two months, hare returned to Amherst,
nesses and prove the guilt of the parties assisted Mrs. Haley in serving the guests Mrs. Spicer, who has been spending the , Mr. James Brown, of Moncton, a former 
accused. and taking charge of the dining room, winter with her daughter,. Mrs. H. C. ck*zen of this town, was hr town last week

In the case of the two Italians killed by which wm prettily adorned with capna- Jenks, returned to ter home in Spencer’s “d was gl,ven » yery hearty welcome by
a dynamite explosion on the Valley rail- tione and ferns for the occasion. Island last week. his many friends here.
«ay, the following verdict was returned: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong are Mrs James W. Day, who has been vis- " Mrs. Fred. O. Mumford and .Mi» Edna 
lie jury,empanelled to inquire into the visaing Boston and will spend the Easter Ring-her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Tucker,tes Ltovison, of Halifax, are guests of Mr.

death of Angelo Spagnoli and Romolo season in New York city. returned to her home in St. John. Mnmford s meter, Mrs Gordon Dewar,
itomuldi, find, after viewing the remains Mrs. Augustus Cameron, who has spent Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley is spending Mr. A. D. Ross, editor of the Daily
end from the evidence adduced, that the the past two weeks with friends in Boston few (feys in Amherst and River Hebert. News, is confined to hm home with a
deesaaedcame to their deaths at 3.45 p. m. and New York city, arrived home on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, BeY?r® att?ck of to“1!!t,‘f' « „ , .
March 19, 1913, from an explosion of dytaa- day. spent Sunday in town with Mr and Mrs Mr- ^ Mrs. J. Odber Cates left on
mit*, on the construction works of Scott Mies Winifred Snider * epending the J S. Henderson. ' Monday for Vancouver to spend some
* KeUy< contractors, at or nehr Bull’s Easter vacation at ter home in Sussex. Mrs. P, L. Spicer entertained the whist months with Mr. Cates, parente, Mr. and
< reek,, Carleton county (N. B.) As these Mrs. Joseph McVay was the hostess to dub on Thursday evening. Mrs; F. A. Cates. They will visit Chi-
mçn were at work some distance from the a thimble party on Thursday evening. Mi» Gwendoline McLaughlin went to ca*?’ 8t) Pa“‘ and ™Wl®apolie en route, 
other employes, and alone, the jury be- There were thirty guests, each with a Halifax on Friday to train for the nursing „Mr' J" »
beves that their death wae purely, acci- dainty piece of work and with the sewing profession at the Halifax Infirmary. Moncton, the guestof Dr. rod Mrs Purdy.
d«W; : _ and merry conservation the hours flew Messrs. M. D. Walsh, Leo F. Gülespie Mr p®rcy G Black and Mr C. 8. Suth-

^John A. Lindsay (coroner), H. D. Stev- feet. Mrs. E. B. Wyllie sang several pretty and B. L. Tucker spent Thursday and Fri- erland °° Saturday from a buei-
ckjhn A. Atherton, A. L. Burpee, songe, which were much enjoyed and ap- day of ladt week in Amherst. nef? * X e APPT £ '

■iBateam Wdl.ee Gibson.” preciated. At 11 o’clock supper was served Mi» Abbie Layton is home from New ^ inM r,mnh,lltfn the Tbet.recen‘ ram9 “d
F B. Carvell, M. P„ arrived here yes- but it was long past midnight before the York spending ter vacation with ter para w«k £ C®™Pb«Uton. - conditions, have bared the front roads,

tordav from Ottawa and was the recipient gueets left for their homes and many were ents, Mr. rod Mrs. D. D. Leyton. . 8pent a few and the lumber operators are again handi-
( many deserving compliments on his atti-'the pleasant comments on Mre. McVay’s Mi» Veronica Loasby, who is employed ura ' ^ 7 u " j , . v . capped, hauhng on runners being confined
tude n the naval debate. Mr( Carvell hospitality and teppy way of entertafn as stenographer in the private oftee of toe , R“pert V ^ ' **.“ ^ at" to the J0"1 yoads', wber® is still
88•u the fight has only commended and any jng Hon. Frank Cochrane at Ottawa will spend t<lnd,ng tbe aut". sbow m Boston, return- snow. Much of the lumber will have to be

>1, ^ tbr?ugh closure will be M„. g. R. Belyea, of Cherryfield, is in the Easter holidays in New York, the ^ Sackviile i, the "coltedere/ that1 to?°e,1t tow

a? *- ** -^usJMSsii » ** -- 2 waaa; r^FKst - •-—-% ^Jï&tAïistae - —- -6 th Regiment, Catleton Light Infantry, w xr.rch 13 Boston attending the automobile show re- ir ™ cltie* V. . , • , The juniors lost to t^e Riverside
was held at Day’s hotel Florence ville \r * 1 *# tumeH ôn Tuesdav ue e ow, re- Miss Florence Zmck leaves tomorrow for boys on Saturday night m a closely fought
Thursday night H w» décidé to torn ■ ° Montreal, spent the turned on iuesday her old home in Bridgewater, returning to basketball game. The score Was 27 to 24.

I* bugle band in conjunction wfto the bra» ite Wtodste " - JrSi&S in to! J^glSTwRh K Amherst on Monday rod will leave on ; Hopewell Hill March 20~G. Moody

|fi|p m c^emietnr at the Harvard Medic- m St. John visiting Mrs. J. W. Dalton, Mr. William G. Biden, of TrurP, ■ U ! much improved.
al College in Boston. retorted as week. spending a few days ie town; [ Mi» Nellie Rogers, a student at Mount

Hon. and Mrs. George A. Curran are Mra PcPPard, of Boston and Mi» % Mi* Fullerton, of Parreboro, is the Allison Univereity, and Mi» Mary New-

2È5 XSÏ& ar Æâwt a Ebs S. s 551
S'A ssa Ihssat srJr *- ™WWB - a sipssp ÿt&srjsbun \"terbary 8Dd M»8 Ethel Water- few days in New York city. improved. week-end in Amherst. . I Mr and Mre Wm Mc7 ™ P

O. of Boston, art spending toe k’aatsr Mrs. Maria Burton, wtetes been Mrs. Thomas GalJaglier has sold hi, rcsi-. 11*, first annual banquet tendered by i C. D. Diçksoa,
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able home whèn ever he was in toWn, and 
hie sudden death is to many a great re
gret. To Mrs. Bates and her children is 
extended the most sinqere and heartfelt 
sympathy in their sorrow and bereav* 
ment. - ‘ '

The many friends of Mrs. Albert E. I and 
will regret to know she is very ill lan 

yrhere she has been

men en-
HiU.

I
WESTFIELD BEACH [-

were

afternoon Mre.

re. Fred Thompson was called to Com- 
is (N. S.j" last week by the death of 
kncle, John W. Fullerton, 
p. Hector McKinnon, of Woodpoint,
I with a serious accident on Thursday,
L she fell and fractured her hip bone, 
r. Arthur Smith and Mi* Kathleen 
Ih spent Sunday in Moncton, guests of 
le and Mre. Borden, 
r. Thomas Mitton, who spent a year 
le Bank, of Nova Scotia here rod has 
I been at the Amherst branch, has 
I transferre dto Winnipeg and left last 
jfor the west.
If. Bass left last week- for her home 
lan Diego (Cal.), aftSr spending the 
I three months at her old home ih1' 
lord rod with other Westmorland 
lives a

and Mre. Clifford Copp, of 
|e, are guests of their daughter, Mre. 
■Avard, Stediac.
bs Margaret Lovely is visiting friends

lends of Miw Frances P. Eetabtooka, 
Ihter of Alderman Thomas Estabrooks, 
[regret to hear that she1'has been ob- 
[ to undergo an operation for appen
ds at the Montreal General Hospital, 
lis now recovering. Miw Alice Mar- 
L youngest daughter qf Rev. Thomas 
shall, recently of Sackviile, is also ra
ting from1» similar operation perform- 
l the Charlottetown hospital last week. ~ 
r. Abner Smith entertained upwards 
jwfcnty of his gentlemen friends vary 
lently on Friday evening at his h<
Kiddle Sackviile.
|v. T. D. Hart is suffering from a re- 
| of the illness from which he has teen 
toed to hie home the pest three

re. Gronlimd, of St. John, is a visitor 
I this week.
[inarriage of interest oh Wednesday 
that of Mi» Grace Wheaton and Mr. 
j Amos, both of Sackviile, The eere- 

T was performed by Rev. H. Cann at 
[Baptist parsonage.
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PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin, March 21—Captain Robert 

Anderson arrived home Saturday from 
Halifax. He intends remaining home until 
after Easter.

Mi* Mary Mitton came from Sackviile 
Wednesday' afternoon to spend Easter at 
her home here.,

Stanley Murray left Thursday evening 
to spend Easter at bis home in Upper Dor
chester.

Mra. Wm. MacLeod, who has been con
fined to her room with a severe attack of 
la grippe for the past week, is able to be 
up again.

Mi» Harriet Alward left on Thursday 
evening to spend Easter at her home in ■ 
Hampton.

Mi* Margaret Moore left Thursday even
ing for ter home in Richibucto, wheer she 
will spend Easter with her parante.

Mi* Alice Read went to Amherst Thurs
day evening.

R. S. Pridham arrived home from Mont
real on Friday.

Hugh Brownell arrived home from Fred
ericton on Hursday to spend Easter with ’ 
his parents. Rev, Mr. rod Mrs. J. H. 
Brownell.
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Hopewell Hill, March 19—Although the 
meetings held throughout this section by 
the government dairy superintendents, 
Messrs. Daigle and Eveleigh, aroused ■ 
or less interest in the question of cream
eries, and considerable feeling was found 
in favor of these establishments, it is prac- 
tieally assured that no action in the direc
tion of establishing such a factory for the 
parishes of Hopewell and Harvey, as sug
gested, will be taken this spring at least.

The last meeting at Albert on Friday 
evening was not wéll attended, the weather 
being very unfavorable, and with the in
different support guaranteed the matter 
could only be dropped for the present. The 
speakers, in explaining the advantages of 
creameries over home dairying, hoped the 
farmers would see their way clear to make 
a start in this line some time soon, if not 
this year. In the meantime, it was strong
ly urged that better stock should be kept, 
and better feeding practiced, with proper 
testing of the cows in order that the most 
profitable stock should be kept.

Wm. E. Backhouse is confined tb his bed 
with a very painful affection of the knee 
joint, which came on very suddenly yester
day, and makes a quite serious condition. 

.Dr. Murray is attending him. *
Word has been received that Mrs. Geo. 

Nelson, of Springhill, formerly Miss Stev
ens, of Hopewell, who was operated upon 
for appendicitis, is progressing favorably 
and will soon be able to leave the hospi-

REXTONDALHOUSIb Rexton, N. B., March 21—Misa Maude 
Eetey, principal of the Superior school 
here, went to Boston yesterday to spend 
a week’s holidays.

Mra. John T. Savage rod children, of 
Melrose, are visiting Mre. Savage’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fraser. .. . „ _ „

Daniel Mclnemey returned home from ”®bury N. B., March 22—Edward 
Montreal Tuesday. of the Mmr Company, Halifax, is

Miss Mildred Carter returned to her lh® «'"S'heT® °* *** brother-in-law, Rev 
home in Kouchibouguac yesterday after . ..{“f retur° Mr.
visiting friends here. Giffin will take his Et tie eon, Audîey, with

Rev. A. D. Archibald went to Pictou him. The httie lad has been witih Rev.
(N. 8.), Wednesday to settle in hk nftw a“dLMrs- V**ncie since the sudden death 
home. Mrs. Archibald and children have °* m°tber, which occurred last an- 
gone to her former home in Chipman to tu™n* _
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harper Mrs. Vnjor E. Gowland and her friend, 
before joining Mr. Archibald in Pictou. farah Reeder, spent Good Friday

Miss Frace Cail, teacher at East Gallo- wï^ , _ _
way, visited friend» here yesterday. Wilham Stewart, of Coles

Miss Annie Palmer is steadily recovering Aakand» ^ests here of Mr. and
from an attack of heart trouble. ”*• R„RUH^ing*on: ^ .

Mks Helen Carson is able to be out F: ÎVancis is holding a senes
again after having been laid-up with a * epe”al rellglous 6€mcee at Allison 
heavy cold. (N. B.)

Miee Alice McLean, who has been very J5**1* ^™al Jtatf of
ill in ornivnlfwoPTit the Bank of Nova Scotia, Petitcodiac, was

Mrs. Sarah Warren has gone to Har- “ 8al*uJy ™ Friday visiting hie sister, 
court to spend Easter. -iMn, H. N. Crandall. . \

Mr. rod Mrs. M. T. deMille are taking L^' and Mr8' ,A‘kln60’1'. of Albert (N. 
up house-keeping in the Captain Gordon B)\,were m Salrabury this week catling 
house on Church street. on thelr f”n- Dr- p- M- Atfatison. They

Mr. and Mre. William Cullen are moving We“t foj.a
to the Barnes house on Main street. '"mt them daughter, Mç. McNangh-

. :ajg&r1 “ s~“
Rexton, N. B., March 22-Dr. M J Lloyd Taylor, students at Mount Allison, 

deOlloqui, of Rogeraville, i, visiting "her home 1>,day evenmg for th® Easter
mother, Mrs. J. A. deOlloqui. h<ip'raye' , . • ... . _

Miss Emma Lanigan returned home con*e8t *0,ng ,on ,thl8 ter“ ™
yesterday from Dorchester, where she te! S,*sbury Superior school is producing ex- 
heen teaching cellent re8ult* and “ Proving a great m-

Mias V^Melnsmey came home ye*

SSsT- •” *r*h-8* © * k US.*” ns
MreM 8 Cairns of Water.,All____ teachers, Miwes Wright and Gaynor. Theco^yMw»!"aCr™nt0v,^r toV^ Stie^r* Iwo^weSTf ̂  ^

ents, Mr. and Mre. Alexander McIntoeT Î IT f contest

t tiFF I*-—-a-, '
home yesterday to spend the Skater holi-
day.8: .. , _ . ,, Reds, 6,860.

Mi» Margaret Fee ton. who has charge Advanced 
of the J. M. Dunn hospital at Batter^ R^TlM

W6ek Bt her home Thé pupil, wearing the red badge are
at Bara Riyer-___ captained by Mi» Zella Taylor, of the

James and Robert Williston, of Bay du tenth grade, while the blue badge pupils 
Vm, Northumberland county were recent are under the leadership of Arthur Steevee, 

ar “ 0bert E°gers> **■ al8<> oi th® tenth grade.

Gordon Ward. of Ba» River, has re- Root vegetables "hi ' ' ^

*S? "S'»* Xs. -ssr 2SlwipC ti* Hill Wfght. -h. 1-,= ... jjL, ,

;Ihousie, N. B., March 20-Mr. R. Y. 
tall, a native of. Caraquet (N. B.j rod 

was a prominent merchant in Dal- 
e for several years, arrived here on 
lay from Vancouver, Where he has 
«siding since five years and has been 
successful. Hie wife is a Dalhousie 
She was Mi» Annie Gordon, who 

wveral years was a resident o fthe 
England states. The object ef Mr. 

mil’s trip to New Brunswick va to 
i the i body of hie mother fro inter
in the family lot in the Presbyterian 

tery at Caraquet. The late Mrs. Rich- 
3 lac kail died in Vancouver on March

more 1 1

JSALISBURY

8

j

the home of her daughter, Mre. St.
and had 

funeral
t. She was 70 years of age i 
tin the west for a year. The 
ne at Vancouver was held on the 6th
! rod was conducted by Rev. BL A. 
jr, of the Presbyterian church of Ven
ir. At Caraquet the funeral wae held 
ie X4th from the home of Mrs. Jam* 
tall rod was largely attended. The 
Ms at the house and grave were eon- 
d by Rev. M. Matthews, of Bath- 

R. J. Blaekall, who took charge of 
tody at Vancouver, wh accompanied 
Is brother, W. P. Blaekall, of Revel- 
t (B. C.), and they were poined at 
erst by their two brothers, Irvine and 
|rd, of Chicago. The into Mra. Black- 
*e Blanche L. Kerr, of Bathurst, is 
yed by one sister, Mrs. John Magee, 
ing in Ontario, rod one brother, Alex. 
; of Vancouver. One daughter, Mre. 
iroix, Vancouver, and five son*, four 
dy mentioned, and Â..VT. Blaekall, of

.1

Wm.

ver.
C R. J; Blaekall spent Tuesday here, 
ist at the Queen. He renewed many 
icquaintances. He is a real estate 
T and is well satisfied with his ,suc- 

He, however, advi 
> fairly well in the east to 
Blaekall will spend some time in Chi-, 
on his return west. V .
is Sutherland baa returned here from 
tome in New Glasgow (N. S.)
. and Mrs, Francis Cullen, of Carleton 
t), were in town , last week and were 
a at the Alain House.
I and Mrs. L. D. Jon» are receiving, 
iatulations over thé arrival on Mon- 
6f a baby girt. ' ; ’ i
le Lucienne Samson is visiting life» 

B. Poirier at Bonaventure county

a" Lillie Winton, of Jacquet Rive», 
Sunday at Point LaNim, the guest 

its Ella Hamilton. " ^
. tad Mts. W. Haiquail, of Pan# ,

season

thorn who are

ÎLjS
"1

Intermediate department—Bluee, 6;79B;

6,060;

course

ST. ANDREWS department—Blues,
i,8t. Andrews, March 20—Mr. Errol Stin- 

1 ' turned on Tuesday from New York, 
iy- Rardley has been quite ill lately 

a severe attack of bronchitis.
, -'l,,s -Vice O’Neil left on Saturday for 
■“"''•Tided visit to Boston arid New
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are disposed to regard recent develop- Kally is here from St. John to «pend the 
menu with general favor. '. Easter holidays. Dr. J. B. {Sla cker is

* « * spending Easter at his former bon», on th.
There is reason to believe that it wiB Miromichi. Harold Bearieto went to St

Purchase of land and erection, of Thursday^vening. Miss Violet Wilson i. 
dwelling houses m the suburbs of Bt. John, visiting friends in St. John. Mrs. D’Arry 
This should also prove to be an inviting McGrath and Mrs. H. J. Walker have re- 
field for local capital. turned from visiting firends in St. John.

Miss Leona Diinhrach is spending Easter 
with friends at St. John.

Moncton Transcript: Miss Helen Church, 
daughter of the late Dr. Church, of this 
city, and now a resident of St. John.spent 
Good Friday with Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Bell, St. George street. Mrs. J. J. Pinker
ton, a former pastor of the Wesley Man
orial Church in this city, is spending the 
Easter holidays in Moncton, the guest of 
Mrs. J. S. Magee. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Purdy returned to their home in Arnhem 
on BYiday. Mrs. Purdy has been «pendit^ 
the past week in Moncton, the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, and Mr. Purdy 
spent a ^Uty in Moncton en route home
from St. John. The Misses Villati and ■ Question—What varieties
Gladys James, of St John are visiting ■ consider moot suitable for N
fnends m the city Miss Ahce Gross left ■ Answer-In answering
yesterday for St John to spent th. holn, ■ ^several significant pointe n 
days with toss Ethel Estey. Mrs. B. as. ■^ind. (i) Oat productio. 
Stamers of St. John, is the guest of her» ■ f environmental factors. (2]
sister Mrs. A. E. KUlam, Highfield street, V eble for Northem New B,
for the Easter holidays. ; ■ succeed poorly in Souther

Moncton Daily Tunes: Miss Lillian ■ wiclt- and vice verea; 1£
Fawcett is spending the Easter vacation at ■ ftnd western New Brunei
the home of Mr J C. Sandgster, Weldor, ■ per cent hull, freedom fr
street. Chief of Police Bideout was in St. ■ met resietance to excess
John yesterday on business. Miss Alice ■ drought, beat, etc., combi
Gross left yesterday for St. John to spend Auction capacity is th<
the holidays with Miss Ethel Eetey. ■< sought. This combination

Campbeirton Graphic: A. E. O’Donnell obtain; and when secured
left on the express this morning for St. ed only to a narrow range
John. While there the popular chief oi The Daubency variety pc*
the fire department will look into the mat- ^M sirable combination in a ■ 
ter of fire apparatus. A. E. G. MscKenzie ■ but unfortunately it will n
is in St. John. ^B der such a wide range oi

Bicihbiucto Review—Mrs. Ernest Farrell ■ soil conditions as the Bann
and daughter, Doris, left Tuesday for St. ■ the summer season should
John, where her husband has secured era- ■ tically catchy as 's often th
ployment on the harbor improvement job. ■ of New Brunswick or the
They will reside in St, John. Adolphe ^B late making the growing
Daigle went to St. John this week. short an early maturing oat

Digby Weekly Courier: Misa Susie Bea- or the White Russian of
Monday from her visit to repute are to be recommi

St. John Saturday. H. B. Burnham, of the H wider range of conditions c
Canadian customs service, passed through tral and southern parts
Digby Tuesday from St. John for Anna- ■ Sheffield Standard, Abundi
polis. Angus Winchester, who was a pas- of that type will be foun
senger to Digby on Monday, returned to 
St, John on Tuesday. T. E. G. Lynch 
a passenger from St. John Saturday.

Charlottetown Guardian: W. 8. Curtis,
St. John, was in Summerside Tuesday 

Miss May. Ellis, of St. John, is spending 
the Ehster holidays with her grandmother.
Mrs. E. C. Cole.—Miss Elisabeth Molner- 
ney, of St. John, is spending the week
end, with the Misses Corbett, Botsford 
street.—Moncton Times.
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The Fyetof an o,
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Its in the subconscious region of the piind 
it need time, and would seek above all, 
things to prolong its social opportunities 
by making itself agreeable and plausible. 
It would drag stray scraps of truth from 
its wider environment, but would betray 
its mental inferiority by knowing little 
how to weave them into any important 
or significant story.

This region is to beset with all kinds 
of difficulties " that this great psychologist 
came to doubtful and indefinite conclu
sions. Henry Sidgwick after twenty years 
of patient study was in the same state of 
doubt and balance that he started with. 
Sir Oliver Lodge and Prof. Myers, and 
other able .men, professed to have quite 
definite proof of the continuance of the 
spirit after death. But we must await 
further patient investigation before com
ing to finality of decision on the problem. 
Science as yet can only say:
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• # *Win he b. effective «aine, 

the fraud promoter, the col 
hooter, the rebster, the law- 
pblist, the sinister forces th 
ence for human life, and the 
sinister, that debauch gov 

- - - them instruments of evil? His fight
is not aga 

lonihg «gainst a 
keep army holds in its r 

, MU- of woridly success,

the care withstand much pe 
is the day, for its buckler 

far the
i an Im- Pierres through the most cunningly de

vised harness. ~y' . '
President Wilson has reconnoitred the 

foes of the democracy and marked where 
they are massing; but the only difficulty 
appears to be that his crusading energy 
makes him a somewhat strange figure in 
the party at present. There is much to be
done before hi> follower» ran be raised tn
bia own level: This is his great problem 
if he is not to duplicate the unhappy ex
perience of Cleveland. The presidency of 
Cleveland was wrecked by the stupid ob
stinacy o{ the representatives of the in
dustrial "South. They received as clear a 
mandate as Wilson has to reduce the tariff, 
and the party was wrecked because they 
disregarded it.

Not only is President Wilson's pro
gramme in danger from the attitude of the 
conservatives in the party toward! it, but 
there is the other great- etumbUng-block 
of patronage. Dr. Wilson has surprised 
and pleased public opinion by refusing to 
receive aspirants for office, but the party 
is hungry, and while the idealist is dip
ping his brush in the sunlight for colors 
radiant enough to paint the new Republic 
which will not be wasteful and prodigal 
of human life, the “practical politician" 
will be working overtime and in the dark 
to feed the hungry office-seeker and sat
isfy personal and factional interests. It 
will be difficult to avoid disgraceful ex- 
ceSfas similar to those which disgraced the 
Tory party in Canada on their accession 
to office. But the Democrats have a great 
opportunity. In the efforts of the Presi
dent to apply conscience to government he 
will have the sympathy of good men in 
all parties. In the rapids of the new era 
he will steer with skill and wisdom, and 
the least thing the party should do is to 
act in good faith in doing what it has de
liberately led the country to expect of it.

r. AU The missionary who 
Central Africa to find London a pagan 
city, as he describes it, would perhaps 
find on closer inquiry that there is quite 
as much real religion as formerly, with 
less emphasis upon some things which 
formerly were regarded as essentials,

Canadian Conservatives are talking about 
obstruction. Many people wiU no doubt 
recall the fact that the Conservatives in 
Great Britain resorted to more or less ob
struction for a great many years in their 
efforts to prevent the passage of the Home 
Rule bill.

The Standard on. Saturday made one 
more wild attack upon Hon, WiUiem 
Pugaley. Hé and certain others'who are 
described as the “whole gang” are charg
ed with a desire to “see the whole British 
Empire go to perdition rather than to give 
immediate and effective aid to Imperial 
naval defence.” The strong position which 
Dr. Pugaley has taken at Ottawa and in 
the country, in each striking contrast to 
the smaU part played by Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
has no doubt affected the judgment as 
weU as the temper of the Standard.
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- _ - « by any kind of weapon, and its swordm a
penal “emergency,” of a character 
grave aa to make it necessary for this 
country to abandon the only plan worthy 
of a self-governing portion of the Empire, 
and replace it by a policy of tribute, of 
contribution, of “ship money.” True, Mr.

— e of interest. -----------------
Nation gives a reasonable explanation for 
this high interest, which atteste a scarcity 
of capital, when'it pointe ont that- the 
civilized countries of the world are prepar
ing this year to spend between them an 
-*1-1 •*“»***« upon- equipments of 

crease of twenty per 
expenditure on arma- 

iave disastrous results 
in the world of industry and finance.

The Natien says: “One hundred million 
pounds sterling, which would have been 
applied mainly to the two processes of 
raising the standard of consumption of the 
population of those countries and of mak
ing provision for the fresh capital needed 
for their expanding Industries, is 
violently tom from their useful work, and 
devoted to instruments of destruction and 
the main tenace of the men who operate 
them. Vast quantities of food, clothing, 
machines, railways, and other useful com
modities which would hajre been made for 
the benefit of those peoples are cancelled, 
and in their places ere put more guns, 
ships, fortresses, barracks, and military 
rod nval stores. Nor is that all. Another 
year is stolen from the working life of the 
entire male population of France, while 
many more thousands of Germans, hitherto 
exempt from military service and free to 
pass from the schools into industry, are 
now put under the yoke of a military dis
cipline, which not only consumes their 
time rod energy during the most plastic 
period of youth, but corrupt# those quali
ties of self-reliance and initiative which are 
of primary importance to the citizens rod 
workers of a free, progressive nation. The 
aggregate effect of such a policy is evident
ly to impair the present, and still more 
the future productive power of each nation 
that practices it.”

At present interest is rising more rapid
ly than money wages, rod high interest 
always shows that an increasing share of 
the wealth that is produced goes to cap
ital and a decreasing share to labor. This 
great increase in armaments cannot but

so

The

Te. Bord
!* “Into the dark rod eilent night before us

Naked we glide.
No hand hath mapped the constellations 

o’er us
No comrade at our aide—
No chart, no guide.”
It cannot lead us past the pessimism of 

the pagan who gathered the cleak of 
death a^iout him with the words, “Vale 
Aetemum”—everlasting farewell.

We are driven back to that faith which 
ia linked with all human progress, which 
has nerved men to great" deeds—the faith 
in an Easter momiqg triumph, with the 
noble message, “AU hail!”

contribution of Dreadnoughts, but aa to a 
permanent policy the whole country knows 
Mr. Borden’s real opinion, which is that 
Canada cannot seriously undertake the 
building of - warships until it has spent 
twenty-five or fifty years in learning a les
son Which other countries have learned in 
a few years at moat.

When Conservative standard-bearers go 
before the electors of this country and lect
ure them upon their presumption in dar
ing to think that Canada can build ships 
as well as Australia, the situation of the 
orators, obviously, is going to be somewhat 
awkward. But there is a consideration 
more important than any offence to qur 
self-respect, more objectionable than the 
“Little Canadianiem” of the Borden pro
gramme. And this consideration is that 
the trend of the Borden policy, and its 
effect if carried out, would constitute a 
-reversal of the tried and sound line of 
British Imperial development. That is to 
say, the policy of contribution, the ac
ceptance of the theory that we cannot 
build the ships in Canada, would be 
actionary victory, a movement back tow
ard that centralization from which Canada, 
and Australia, and New Zealand, have 
gradually escaped through the sturdy 
pirations of their own people and through 
the wisdom ef their own, statesmen and 
of the statesmen who ljave guided the af
fairs of the United Kingdom. Today every 
leader of importance in the United King
dom stands for the fullest self-governing 
powers for all df the King's Dominions, 
rod there is not one of these leaders who 
proposes, or desires, that there should be 
imposed upon : Canada any naval policy, 
or any policy having tq do with Imperial 
affalA, which has not the full sanction and 
sympathy of t^e Canadian people.

And this is a matter which surmounts 
all the others in importance. Should the 
Borden government; by the employment 
of gag methods at Ottawa, succeed in fast
ening upon this .country a policy of tribute 
to whi«h more than half of the people of 
Canada had not assented,'the result would 
not be Imeprial strength but Imperial 
weakness. On the other hand, the policy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his associates, 
who believe that Canada should . build, 
man, rod maintain the ships of war, would 
lead not only to the establishment of Vast
ly important industries in this country, 
but would place not merely the signed 
ohéqne of thie country but its keen inter
est, its manhood, its skill, and its every 
resource behind the plan by which Canada 
would take up its proper share of the 
duty and the burden of defending the Em
pire on the 'high sees.

Reports from Ottawa indicate that Mr. 
Borden will resort to every possible de
vice to avoid an appeal to the country. 
Certainly it is not difficult to understand 
hia reluctance to place h* eoheme of “Lit
tle Canadian»*” within reach of the 
electors.

centintheaggr 
menta is bound

MISS V. B. GIBBR80N. 
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-I : The Toronto Globe says that 1,000 of 
Ontario’s most prosperous farmers left 
last week to take up homesteads in Al
berta rod Saskatchewan. They came in 
to Toronto from various parts of tilt prov
ince rod went West on special trains. On 
the same day - about 500 new settlers ar
rived in Ontario from the Old Country. 
The majority of these, however, will not 
take the place of the migrating farmers, 
but will settle in the cities. Thus the 
province of Ontario is confronted with a 
very serious situation. Its cities are grow
ing constantly, but it.ia also constantly 
losing portions of its best farming popu
lation. This is an unhealthy condition of 
affairs rod presents a^very serious prob
lem to the government of that province. 

• » »
A bitter word in reference to the case 

of Hon. Mr. Coderre in found in the edi
torial columns of the Montreal Witness. 
The Witness is glad that the Coderre mat
ter wae not left in the hands of a parlia
mentary committee. But it adds:

"AH the same, we do not envy a mem
ber whose pathway to Parliament is mark
ed by such degrading accompaniments as 
have been revealed in thie case. There 
are few things in which Parliament is so 
untrne to its dignity as in the things it 
cheers. Here was a man who, according 
to a letter of hia own, laid before the 
House, - had busied himself to find public 
berths for supporters whom -he, knew to 
be perjurers, and here was Parliament re
fusing to examine into conduct so dero
gatory , to its honor, an* then Cheating a 
member’s escape from investigation."

indcptldciltI now

man returned
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A FULL PROGRAMME
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said 

recently, in speaking of-the land question, 
that the situation today. needs courage, 
and that nine parts of courage is faith. 
"The first matter for the true govern
ment of men is this: ‘Be not afraid.’ ” 
With legislation on the land problem prom
ised, legislation touching education, rod 
now thé reform of the House of Lords, 
the present session of the House will not 
be lacking in interest.

Undoubtedly the question of the land 
» the one that will arouse most opposi
tion. To this, all other problems are trib
utary and incidental. Any attempt at real 
reform will be met by the truculent feroc
ity which has characterised Tory opposi
tion to recent legislation. This question 
is at the root of reforms, and governments 
in the past have dealt with it aa if they 
were handling a hedgehog. Cardinal Man
ning did not exaggerate when he said: 
"The land question 
“kedness, notice to quit, labor spent in 
vain, the toil of years seized upon, the 
breaking up of homes, the misery, sick
ness,' death of parents, children, wives, 
the despair and wildness which springs up 
In the hearts ef the poor when legal 
force, like a sharp harrow, goes over the 
moat sensitive and vital right of mankind. 
All this is contained in the land 
tion.”
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
OF MTIOR ME 

■ COMING TO CANADA

a re-
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ST. JOHN, "N. B., MARCH 38, 1918.

MORE REBELS
Rit notç ** . . RB

in the British Bouse of Common* aa well 
arin the Canadito Bouse. When the Lib-

other day they were met by ro outcry 
irOm the . Conservative benches,, some of

there are “rebels’
Toronto, March 21—General Bramweli 

Booth, commander-in-chief of the Salva
tion Army, who will arrived in Canada

.

AGETHE MESSAGE OF EASTER
hunger, thirst,means'The burden ef the old drama of Us, 

“If a man die shall he live again?” is fee 
riddle that man-5s, always attempting to 
read-. It is of <n*e* human interest, and 
no matter hew -often abandoned it must 
needs be again renewed. Socrates’ advice 
regarding it -was that man “should perse
vere until he has attained one of two 
things; either he should discover or learn 
the truth, or if thte he impaesible, I would 
have him take the beet and meet irre- 
fragible of human notions, and let this 
be the.raft upon which he sails through 
life—not without risk, ae I admit, ' if he 
cannot find some word of God which will 
move and asiely carry him.”
He instinct' for life is apparently uni

versal. Herodotus* tells us that it was the 
custom of the Egyptians at their banquet 
tables, to have passed among them a minia
ture mummy case, in which lay a human 
image, and the slave who carried it whis
pered in the ear of each, “Be happy now, 
for this ia what yWi will come to at last.” 
But the existance of the mummy testified 
to the belief which preserved it, that is, 
.that the sold wae kept in life as long as 
the mummy endured. There ia no culture 
so high that it 'does not claim this in
stinct aa a part of its highest thought, 
nor is there any tribe known so degraded 
that it does not in some way possess the 
instinct of a future life.

-

Value of Stable M 
Commercial Fert 
spec!—Why Mam

tei increase the industrial unrest, raise the
cost and lowrt the standard of living. 
Economic laws' are aa certain in their op
eration aa the law of gravity, and they 
cannot be disregarded by governments or 
individuals without the most serious con-

of these epithets was.t< .

without further argument were “ ...
Well, it seems that “disloyalty” has 

crept into the British House of Commons 
also. The Canadian Associated Press, in 
a cable dated at London March IS, .brings 
the news that a Literal resolution is to 
be introduced in the House of Commons

lid SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOODque* One’ tif the first books 

that we ever read epokô o 
manure wagon as a creakin 
ing to the field the dry bon 
the spirit had departed. 1 
aptly describes the conditi 
farms. Farmers forget that 
not need animal excreta, b 
material; but the “spirit” 
the decomposition of same.

It has always been a sou: 
to the thoughtful how 
neglect £he manure pile, an 
tlie loss by buying ch 
Such procedure is worthy i 
spendthrift but no other.

The value of stable man 
overestimated. Commercial 
not fill its place in every rei 
inclined to think that 
tfljter that compares favorb 
manure in every respect, so 
le concerned, still lacks 
haps bacteria, perhaps humu 
thing which, when present, < 
response from the plant. S 
in some quantity is present < 
and its care may be taken 
surest indications of thrift i 
farming. Its waste 
foil* to excite comment, and 
its voice is not heard.

It has not grown any less intense in in
terest nor less sweeping in its reach since 
Cardinal Manning’s day. Labor and the

sequences. $

Bow to Get New Health and New Strength 
at This Season

OR. FU6LSLEY AND THE BtANOARD
The Standard newspaper is still greatly 

perturbed over the fighting ability display- 
when thkt body goes into committee of ed by Hon. William Pugeley in the House 
supply on the navy estimates, and that the of Commons during the last few days. And 
resolution will te expressed in the follow- because Dr. Pugaley and bis associates, by

- , spirited rod skilful resistance, prevented
“That this House, whilst cordially wel- Mr. Borden from 

coming rod appreciating the generous de- steam roller eu<
sire expressed by his Majesty’s Dominions paints Dr. Pugaley as a dangerously vio-
beyond the seas to co-operate with the lent man, betrayed by his own evil temper.

. mother country in providing for the -nival A day1 or two ago thé .Standard told ita 
defence of the Empjre, is of the opinion readers how Dr. Pugsley attempted to 
that no stops ought to be taken by his bulldoze Mr. Robidoux, by “suavity of 
Majesty’s Ministers either to recommend manner rod glittering speech, 
or accept any scheme for carrying out such placing that gem on the record the 8 
co-operation until the matter has been ard has continued, day after day, to 
definitely submitted to this House.” tray Hon. Mr. Pugsley is a despairing but

The Canadian Associated Press, which none the less desperate character who is
has never been pro-Liberal in tone; goes at any moment likely to pull down the
on to say that while this resolution is to pillars of the temple. All of this, of 
be moved by Mr. Philip Morrell, M. P. course, represents Conservative dislike of 
for Burnley, it is "by no means a one-man Dr. Pugsley, finding its way to the public 
affair,, as has been suggested. Enquiries through a very imperfect medium, 
show Mr. Morrell was chosen by ballot, We are re-publishing today an estimate ances of President Wilson that give* hie 
and that the resolution in fact represents of Dr. Pugsley which appeared in the Ot- first state paper a very high distinction,

I the sentiments of a large and influential tawa Free Press on March 17. The Free but it u chiefly m Mcount of itg
group of Liberal members who feel that Press is one of the leading Liberal journals tion ^ tone that ^ h#i ca[)tured y,e .
the policy of contribution, as proposed! by of this country, rod its knowledge of par- agination of lovers of good government
Premier Borden, instead of uniting and liamentary affairs, and the standing of onr everywhere. It looks as if the United
securing a loyal Canada, will rather lead public men who figure conspicuously there, were entermj[ M a new ^
to disunion and disintegration, and will is generally accepted as baaed on good the eoundjng the ^ for
also raise the question of representation, judgment and thorough information. It cnisade> when ^ ,
which a great many of them are not yet will be observed that the Free Pres. give. „Wg ’have not hitherto ,t ^ thought
prepared to accept." Dr. Pugsley great cred.t for thi ugor, Mly enough to count the haman

This cablegram covers very important the skill, rod the courage with, which he CQ8t q{ iiyeg Bnnfied o{ ner_jeg 
ground. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rendered an carried on the fight fér free speech rod taxed ^ tfae fearfol^Z“, ^ 
Imperial service of high value when he for prmcxple. which every one now regards ^ * y*. ^ ^
.committed the Dominion of Canada defin- as of vital importance to the country at eWldren upon whom the ^ wejght ^
itely to the principle of participation in large. burden ot it all has Men piteously the
the naval defence of the Empire, and made The. Standard is doing Dr. Pugsley no yeare through ”
it clear, by legislation-supported at that «mall service by the extreme foolishness of Ihi< new cru8ade th&t he proda- ^ 
time by Mr. Borden rod Mr. Foster-that its misrepresentation. The medicine it ^ mogt from thg o£riler
this country was prepared to begin at once offers daily to its public » too strong, even of hi<tory one h(lg for itg obje . lhg
the construction of an auxiliary naval force for the most seasoned Conservative atom' COMervayon of human life- the others 
which would be placed at the disposal of «b. ______________________ . wera most prodigal of humro Ufe-toch^d
the Empire in time oil"- »ord™ TIIFIR NFli’piiTFMB of En^ great hero of the Ore
st that time spoke out strongly for the THEIR NEW PLATFORM 8ade«, is described by the historians as
construction of the ships in Canada, fo be If Mr. Borden were to go to the coun- mowing men down with his sword as re-
built from our own materials, by the in- try tomorrow he would do so for the pur- erg mow down the com with their sickles, 
struoted skill of our own people, and to pose of appealing from the decision of the finch was hie courage that the Turks scarce- 
be manned rod. maintained by this coun- Liberals at Ottawa to the judgment of the ly dared even fo Aoot arrows at him from 
try. Later, through his alliance with the electors at large. Having failed - to force a distance, for when the javelins and ar- 
Nationalists, he abandoned this truly Cana- through his programme in the House of rowB 0f the Infidels covered the ground 
dian policy in favor of the system of con- Commons, -Mr. Borden would give the and darkened the sky like hail-storm or 
tribution white has led to the present country an opportunity of saying whether tempest, the English King seemed aa in
deadlock at Ottawa. he was right or wrong in attempting to vulnerable aa Achilles whose body was ran-

As a result, we find people in the United carry into eSect hie new naval programme dered immune from the dart* of death- by 
Kingdom alive to the danger of imposing without odnsulting the people of the Do- being dipped in the Stygian waves, «.l.dir. 
upon this country a policy of contribution minion. In making an appeal to the conn- is said to have asked the fugitives of his 
with1 which most of its people are not at try Mr. Borden would find it neceseary to 
all in sympathy, To force such a policy formulate a néw platform for the Con- 
through the Croatian House of Commons, servative party, based'upon recent devélop- 
withont «insulting the electors, would do mente of Conservative policy, 
grave harm to the cause of Imperial unity, Mr. Borden’s first plank would be: 
and would endanger the harmonious de- ‘It would take Canada from twenty-five 
Veiopment of Imperial naval defence, which to fifty years to build first-class fitting 
almost every one-in this country-desires to ships-”
see brought about. Mr. Borden’s policy, Mr. poiden would put forward this

iand are still the two necessities of pro-
(faction and of life. The government will 
ask for nothing unreasonable, and noth
ing for which the people have not a 
right, but this does not mean that stormy 
passions will not be aroused before the 
Peqple receive their rights. Bonar Law 
drew very drastically upon the 
of politisai invective whoa he informed 
the Premier that “he had no convictions,” 
but all other questions will pale their in
effectual fires before the intonseneee ef 
this. Lloyd George, in the speech to 
which we have made earlier reference, 
gave some indication of the form the dis
cussion may take. He said;

“There are some Liberals who do not 
protest very strongly. But if you inquire 
into the title and into the property of 
our great families of the land you will 
say that they built their fortunes out of 
demolished altars rod unroofed almshouses, 
and every poor snob in Britain shivers 
with horror rod Sayei ‘Just think of talk
ing about a duke or a marquis in that 
way,’ lord Hugh-- Cecil—who » very 
shocked at the naughtiness of hia 
tom, and thanks God be is not like them 
—says: ‘After all there is a Statute of 
Limitations, It is true that they have 
got this land now, but they have had 
it for three hundred and fifty years.’ That 
is, for three hundred and fifty years they 
have kept the poor ont of their rights, 
and therefore they have a right to do 
it for 850 centuries. That Is a mean plea 
at best, This is robbing God. ‘A thou
sand years fa Hia sight are as a day,’ rod 
350 years are aa a morning. It ia not a 
plea to put forward by men of Lord Hugh 
Cecil’» stamp."

Lloyd George has the courage to go on, 
and apparently he has the necessary faith 
fa the people. It is a fight full of hope 
for the democracy. Regarding hia 
section he says: x -*

“In the South Wales valleys you have 
got hundreds of thousands'a year paid in 
rents and ground rents and dead rents 
and wayleaves and licenses and fere—paid 
by men who risk their lives every day to 
earn it; paid by men who spend their 
days in dust and darkness to win it. There 
is not a day in their fives they do not 
give two hours, stolen from the sunlight, 
to pay these exactions. They come up to 
seek rest and recreation and they find 
crowded houses unfit for human habita-

Spring ailments are not imaginary. Even 
the most robust find the winter months 
most trying to their health. Confinement 
indoors, often in overheated and nearly al
ways badly ventilated rooms—in the home, 
the office, the shop and the schools, taxes 
the vitality of even the strongest. The 
blood becomes thin and watery and is 
clogged with impurities. Some people have 
headaches and a feeling of langour. Others 
are low-spirited and nervous. Still others 
are troubled with disfiguring pimples and 
skin eruptions, while some get up fa the 
morning feeling just as tired as when they 
went to bed. These are all spring 
toms that the blood is out of or* 
that a medicine is needed. Many people 
take purgative medicines in the spring. 
This is a serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you weak
er still. This » all that a purgative does. 
What -yon need to give, you health and 
strength in the spring » ahtonic 
that will enrich the blood and soothe the 
jangled nerves. And the one always re
liable tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams” Pink Pills. These Pills not only 
banish spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serious ailments that fol
low, such as anaemia, nervous debility, in
digestion, rheumatism, and other diseases 
due to had blood. Mias Lillian Howe, 
Portland, Ore., says: “A little over a year 
ago I was in a very anaemic condition, 
suffering from most of the symptoms of 
that trouble. Often I spent sleepless 
nights, and felt ae though I did not care 
whether, I lived or not. In this condition 
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after the use of ten or twelve boxes 
I wae restored to the blessing of perfect 
health. I feel, therefore,\that I cannot 
say too ranch in praise of this medicine."

If you are ailing this spring you cannot 
afford, in your own interest, to overlook 
so valuable a medicine as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink1 Pills. Sold by all -medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, from Thé Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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on Nov. 1, and in Toronto a few day* 
later. He occasion will be made memor
able by a great army demonstration m 
Toronto.
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ARCHDEACON PENTREATH
DIES AT PASO ROBLES

Ev.

18 SO COHe Sphinx proposed first this ancient 
riddle, "What creature is that white fa 
the morning Walks upon four legs, upon 
two at noon, and upon three fa the even
ing?” Oedipus finally answered: "Hat 
creature which walks upon four legs fa 
the morning, two at noon and three at 
night is man. In the morning of life, he 
creeps like the beast. Àt the noon tide 
hour be strode erect. When the evening 
shadows gather he must have a staff.”
He ancients said that the Sphinx de
stroyed herself when Oedipus answered 
her riddle, but the Sphinx is yet alive, 
for the answer is terribly inadequate to 
tiie question, What is mas? The Sphinx, 
with the breasts of a woman and the cruel 
daws of a tiger, is the eternal parable 
of nature. She is equally equipped to 
produce and nourish or to rend and kill.
It is almost impossible to decide from bet 
stony gaze which she means to do.

Prof. James, of Harvard, devoted 
twenty-five years, more or lees, of his busy 
life trying to find *• scientific answer to 
the question. Some one remarked to him 
that after so long a time given to the 
subject it would he rather shameful were 
he unable to state any definite conclusions 
whatever as a consequence. He wished 
then to go on record aa believing in real 
super-normal knowledge on the part of 
mediums. In really strong mediums that 
knowledge seems to ,1m abundant, though 
it is usually spotty, capricious and uncon
nected. Here is something in the pheno
mena, he says, which mediums claim is 
proof of the active spirits of the departed.
He is baffled aa to what to think of this 
or that particular story, for the sources 
of error in any ope . observation are sel- 

army why they did not take Richard cap- -dom fully knowable. But weak Sticks
tive, and the answer was, “In troth, my make strong faggots; and when the stories
lord, Melek Richard, about whom you ask fall into consistent sorts that point each
is not here; we have never heard since in a definite direction, one gets a sense of
the beginning of -the world that there ever being in the presence of genuinely natural
was. »ueh a knight, so brave rod so ex- types of phenomena. He suggests that NOTE AND COMMENT
penenced in arms. In every deed of arms | the fact that the dead> seem able to com- The citizens of St. John will await with 
he is ever the foremoat; indeed, he is'with- j municate with the living under certain eager interest the next move in connec-
out a rival, the first to advance rod the conditions may be due to another fact tion with street railway matters. Hey
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t; One of the Beet Known of Anglican 
Clerics in Western Canada.medicineA NEW CRUSADE

There » a literary finish in the utter- Why is manure necessary 
such a question it ip fifct neo 
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found necessary for mair 
avoid the remainder. It is c 
to suppose that this waste 
material which . could be v 
Plants. If a steer, not gain 
la confined in such 
excrement both liquid and 

I preserved, it will be found 
I nitrogen, phosphoric acid i
5 food will be contained i

For animal heat and

Vancouver, March 20—News has been 
received here of the death at Paso Robles 
of Archdeacon Pentreath yesterday morn
ing. He was formerly of Brandon and 
Winnipeg, and was one of the best known 
Anglican clerics in western Canada.

Deceased was bom at Clifton 
Dec. 5, 1816. In 1897 he became

of Columbia and Superintendent of 
missions for the diocese of Westminster 
(B. C.) On the formation of the new 
diocese of Kootenay fa 1900 he added to 
his other duties that of Archdeacon of 
Kootenay. In conjunction with the Rev. 
J. D. H. Browne he founded He Church 
Guardian in 1870, and- fater Church Work.
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Fredericton Gleaner: Messrs. Bud Bur
den and John Crowley spent the holiday 
in St. John. Friends of Dr. James Bridges- 
and Mrs. Bridges will be pleased to learn 
that Mrs.-Bridges has so far recovered 
from her long illness to be able to accom
pany her husband to Virginia, where they 
will spend a two months holiday. Misa 
Mary Hipwell, of the receiver general’s 
office, is spending Easter with her parents, 
Mr. rod Mrs. David Hipwell, at St. John. 
Fred Manning went to St. Johu yéiterdey. 
Aid. W. E. Farrell left on Thursday on a 
business trip to Toronto and other upper 
Canadian cities. Publicity Commissioner 
George McDade is spending Easter hat bis 
home in St. John. Dr. A. P. Crocket, of 
St. John, is at the Queen Hotel today. 
Miss Moore is spending the Easter holi
days in St. John with her cousin, Mrs. 
Thomas Bullock. Mrs. J. King Hazen, 
who, has been visiting her son, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, at Ottawa, returned home yester-

. V
a manne

I II _ energy
“O dram on the mineral c 

food. In the case of th 
in ^ weight the result ■ 

if the gain was all 
5?* contrary if the gain w 
«2? young animals retain 
2*«lizing constituents of t 
Cider ones. Calves retain al

l tion.”. Thq whole question will raise very wide 
issues; but the result of it will be to limit 
the power of the “10,000 little Tears” who 
now hold almost absolute autocratic sway.
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In the csee of the dairy c-o; 

Mineral matter finds its waj 
eo that many factors e 

Probl«n. The kind of food 
' ¥ ia another consideratioj 

”UI'e produced by animals fei

A girl that kin change th* film in * 
player planner an' fix her hair six way» 
ie called accomplished these days. Pinky 
Kerr has refused a fine clerkship ia

day. Mr. A. D. J&ffrey, of St. John, spent I Washington as he says it would ho too 
the holidays in the city. Misa Frances Me- bard t# git in th* band.
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k girl that kin change th* film fa * 
tyer pianncr an’ fix her hair six way» 
called accomplished these days. Pinky- 

err has refused a fine clerkship fa 
laahin’ton as he says it would tarifai 
frd t’ pt in th' band. •'*!
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i doorway makes a splendid 
t small room. The door should 

‘ted as the back of the 
or picture matting, 

in the entire door space
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tin, or to the on- 

Irelandi GM Bises G^Britai^0’1

•cheater, N. &) They would have us beUeve that the re- Lon8_m^y they .h^° HaPPy Ae«ord.l --------- __-------------------- -

uu. irrepressible Ireland' 11 difference, between the Roman When washing cream wool or cotton When the sandal rubbers break wheiw 
and! ‘Catholics ahd the Protestants are the sole *°tonskfas wï£hhàve b^nboifed în tZ te* m ^te®0*8 a™“nd baca “f

We think; I*1 theee days of agitation and ^iXhre^eTn d Jtrtctib’n‘of‘tMt ia8t-™i“*?'at*r- Yop wiU be in8“r«d **• tbU comes fa'Lrow strips"^ Fasts 

commotion, of what baa been said concern- religion which teaches, “AH ye are breth- a clear' bnght cream color’ forever.
mg the national nobility of the Irish race, ran.” We cannot go to the extreme length ■■ ' ■
and their love of home and country. Their of some who adopt thi« view. There may 
ant and fancy seem the natura! outgrowth be somethin* in religious differences to 
of a people brought up amidst green vales, cause troublelWlBot everything.- That 
purple uplands, and glassy lakes, such as Catholics and Protestants alike in Ireland 
tend to Beautify her sons and daughters have suffered is a proof that in some in- 
and make the landscape bright and charm- stances the trouble was social and political 
m8- _ Travelers admit that an Irish mead- and not religioue. Men on each side have 
ow is a far lovelier sight than the lily, been boycotted, not so much because of 
covered slopes .of Tabor or the oleander- their religions view» as because they were 
wreathed shores of Gennesaret. The eye landlords or assessors, or because as ten- 
and the mind tire of flaunting and gay atits they resolved to pay their rent. Is 
colors but never grow weary of the mod- it not k well established fact that the 
est livery of the grassy meadows. The Roman Catholic religion in our day baa 
fall8 “d valleys, the lakes and- streams had as good a time where the Roman 
of childhood are never forgotten by the Catholic population has been in the min- 
aons and daughters of the Emerald Isle. ority as where it has been in the majority?

It has sometimes been intimated that In all Roman Catholic countries the poli- 
there dwells in the Irish character an ele- tical yoke of Rome has been thrown off. 
ment which unfits him for the- steady, Even in Manitoba in reference to clerical 
practical occupations of every day life, ascendancy in the schools, the result of 
To one acquainted with biography and his- the vote was a tremendous verdict against ■ 
tory such an idea seems without founda- it. Thirty years ago, about the time of the 
tion and a libel on the Irish character. In Phoenix Park tragedy, cattle were maimed 
various departments of life, literary, scien- not because the owners belonged to any 
tific, diplomatic, forensic, and commercial, religious body but because they Were 
they have been worthy peers with other era of the soil. Neighbors were watched, 
nations. In metaphysics, jurisprudence, warned, and in some instances wounded

t,__. . „ . ... history and theology, Irish pens have ex- because they paid their rent. In some fa-
Fredencton, March 18*-The act, relating celled and Irish contributions ranked high, stances they were shot and killed. The 

to the highways, which was introduced, On the field of battle her soldiers have murdered statesman, Mr. Burke, was a 
last Friday, and which takes the place of been brave and true. On the sea her mar- Roman Catholic. We must look for the 

Question—Will you kindly recommend the famous highway measure that waa filers have been bold and hardy. At the c*use of Ireland’s troubles somewhere else 
soiling crops suitable for a partial system bom with an unusual flurry of trumpets, bar her legal lights have been keen and and not in the national features of this 
of soiling in New Brunswick, where it. on account of its parent, the Hon. J. D. bright. On the bench her judges have dissatisfied people; not in any natural and 
is desired to feed milch cowe and calves Hasen, in the first session of the new leg»- been ; just and able. She . has had able inherent antipathy of race; not primarily 
in the stable from the first of August. iature of 1808, does not differ very materi- agents of the state and brilliant lumin- and solely in diversity of religious belief.

Answer—Of the numerous mixtures test- ally from the Road Act which was in aries in the church. The Very unequal distribution of the
ed for furnishing palatable, nutritious force previous to th«t. and' which was On the land Irish sons of toil have given <°°d things of this life has been the cause
feed for stock in summer, the most sat- known more generally as the Tweedie good report if themselves. Thousands of o( much complaint and discontent in Ire-
iefactory is a mixture of Early Gothland Road Law. agricultural laborers, sons and daughters knd. The majority of the population live
Oats and Prussian Blue Pease, sown at At that time, Hon. Mr. Tweedie was of Irish farmers, go over to England and on the land. It is essentially an, agrieul- 
the rate of two bushels of oats to 11-2 premier and provincial secretary and he Scotland and find labor in British fields, tural country. In times past it was op- 
bushels of Pease. In case the Early sought to have a road act that would In this way they earn the money for the Pressed by the idle and arrogant land
Gothland oat » not obtainable, any vig- bring the highways more directly under year’s rent; and some of them for the owner who held land that had been obtain-
orous growing raed^pn early maturing oat the control of the department of public year’s bills. Poorly as agricultural labor ^ by confiscation and who lived not 
of rather coarse luxuriant growing straw works and the government. He was weary is paid for in England, one feels almost within her borders, but who took the last 
will answer. Th» mixture sown at in- of the inefficiency of statute labor, and the ashamed to say, some can make more aa bag of potatoes from the poor man and
tervals of ten or twelve day# of several act that he introduced sought to do away laborers in England than as farmer» in Ire- tb® laat cow from the lone widow for rent,
meetings, will materially extend the period with that feature in connection with the land. After rent and taxes have been paid W*16* tbe laborer produced by diligent
during which oats and pease may profit- work upon the roads. There were some ex- little is left fromrthe produce of the land, cultivation of the soil the land agent took

,L, , employed as a green feed. ceptions, but in the main, statute labor Borne families on small farms on which and handed over to those who were living
MiHet may be used for this purpose was abolished. So were the distinctions be- they have to pay a yearly rent, sufficient in Pleasure and wontonnees. In many cases 

although it lacks the real feeding value tween great roads and bye-roads and all to buy land in New Brunsyick, are kept the P°°r man toiled under the hot suns of 
of the foregoing mixture. It may be of the highways came under the control going by remittances from ttiS United summer and in the Weak winds of wi 
sown late in June, however, and yet pro- of the new district or parish commission- States and Canada. ^ fa order to convert barrenness into fi

p* 8atlefyme feed. era. In some places about one-third of the fafatss, and the result was that he had
w ?„ !r®*®“?y ®atunnS sort* may Sometimes a commissioner would have population yearly cross to Great Britain fa» raised in proportion to the im- 
faL, flfa* <^°d edrantage. The Ldngfel- control of the work in two or three par- for the spell of summer work. They begin PTovements he had made. For hie energy 

T • 8t ,e * Bverereen »hes and sometimes in only one. This all with work in the hay fields of Lancashire io improving the soil he had only thé tem- 
sw£,t t0S1“Se depended upon the kind of roads and the and go into Lincolnshire and Cambridge- P°rary benefit, the permanent benefit went

TK «?‘ f^i Jî ,hould “faesge there was to a district. These shire for the grain harvest and end the fate the hands of the agent and pocket of
. X U" ®r*r*r**" commissioners were paid a salary and season’s work in the potato and turnip tbe landlord. Many Irishmen as well as

Tb*y of- i10^" whatever expenses they incurred in doing fields of Warwickshire and Cheshire Englishmen have by their industry and 
woloTste^S J thUS & WOT?- The fi™* ye" tbe act came into If we were inclined, b“weTre not, it knowledge of apiculture added much value
P Alfalfa * wïerT J^f foro.\ the taxee were all collected by the would be folly to disparage such a noble *® «PO» which they have lived;
lent eoil’me tb. collectors and were paid into the race. These men are no idlers at their *=7 have Unproved land, raised larger
s£L£ I Si if^ill n^ ?,“d8 ^ *he county None of work a. »me, who are prejudiced against f*’ worked faithfully many long weary
Vide feed ereWee l P tbe money was spent upon, the roads in them, have tried to represent them. That days and months and have received in re-
for a farce he^T^f <:^P" that year and all that the new commis- they are industrious is ahdwn by the state- *urn only *be 8e»”tiest fare for their eup-
fora farge herd of stock almost continu- sioners had to do with was a small pant of Munro F?r^Jon to who^ p^ Pbrt, the humblest clothing for their body,

u’ n’ allowed by the government for each of Scotland a great deal of the farm work and the poorest shelter for their wives 
parish- i, done by workers from Ireland. “They and little ones. Is there any wonder that

Th» was most unfortunate for the new are the best workers we know: we are many of them pew desperate? God in
law and for the roads. The people did not supposed to wbrk fairly hard in Scotland ‘“d* that every maij should have enough 
relish the idea of having the control of but I heard one of fay best tenants say to -eat and to wear and these things with- 
their highways taken out of their hands that he liked to have one or two Irish- °*>t constant worry and strife. If each 
completely. Furthermore they objected to men about him to keep his men up to the man will do his share there will be enough 
any man from another parish having eon- mark.” and to spare.. There » land endugh, money
trol of the roads in theirs. The season We said Oppressed Ireland! Not long enough, and brains enough to make Ireland 
was very bad there were almost con>inn- a*, one Writing a- “testiest’ sn tbe London » the- idleness oFsofae
OUS rains and but little effective work Daily News said: “Tite tragedy » that so “d%t sinful greed of others.
Wrt done. - badly has Irish life been disorganized by “ ’* “y wonder that Ireland has chafed

Everybody knows what the result was, landlordism and external government that mider the conditions of the past? Is it 
the people were dissatisfied at once, they the remorseless industry of the Irish people ?*y wonder that she has been galled un
bad paid their money and had received no has never been ablTto find a properout- der aucha yoke and» endeavoring to cast 
returns and they took the first opportun- ]et home ” - 't off. The very men who have oppressed
î*y ^ voting against the government that Almost ineeasantly Ireland has been in b” bav« had ,a h>°d m mating the laws 
bronfcht such a measure into force some kind cl trouble; .and has often been byJ™!“ abe.haf bound. We are not
_The oppomtion patty, of which Mg. very troublesome to the statecraft of the *ba* *reland *> saying, Let us
H“en ,w“ the Ic^dc, had made the read empi„. Not in a complaining spirit do 5"e VFJ™* ^f*1 laws; gree us Home 
act and the condition of the roads one of we say this but as sim^y stating a fact. fowever- bere “ elsewhere, there
their chief arguments «fa premeed that, The moat valuable prize for the empire at Say ,1?° ewSrlt?nCJa,mo™ imaginary 
if returned to power, tbelt very first move the preient time would be tbe reconcilia- ' /™nbl® i» largely 'made by
would be to ifitroduce a new measure and tion ^ thc Irigh people. Whilst Ireland, aad b7 the worst impukea ofabolish the old one. ‘n the on* W, ^ suppHeTthe nation a 7™t adviaora. As everywhere so
.,ney k*p* thef Prmruse. Even before with of the finest relent and most tb*r,e agitators who are very
toe speech from the throne was consider- induatrious and successful men she has w* °° hear* *° feel ber
ed, Hon. Mr. Hasen brought in his new OWD€a. «he has on the other hand, been no wif or sagacity to redress
read law, which has just been repealed, to us a source of much anxiety and con- ^î”1’ Yb®re m a spirit abroad which is 
Ths new road law, as brought in, wes not ^ wh haa Ireland been a land of dis- ^laud« hJ *hf nune of. fatriotism, it 
put into force, however, either that year content disorder and occasionally of 2?vd a)mast any sentiment but that 
or the year foHowiug. In the summer of “mILS It fa Jbleb “ek* to vindicate the name and
1908, aU toe faxes that had been paid by muto ^ar to a^tois q^tlTthi to ^f“d tbe ^ty of our-native l“d. 
the people, being in toe hands of toe Va^us^wT.Tave from bay* infarost of Ire-
county secretaries, were available for • . ti^ „;ven .d *t heart will keep aloof from the

T-Ï™,id ». u*i.» th. u. SM*» <;««m™

îîî »T .i .h. wre-rs.iga. hb::

srissr^afe tars sr» JMSWtsssr

«jsssvsrat.’sg's «SwnsSSShighway boards composed of the two °fv*^ preeent disaffected genrtahon^and fawfuJ political change can cW or reli“Z 
councillors from every pariah and a Were- **ke mmany events d, ® there the remedy should be sought and^p-
tary-treasurer, appointed by the govern- a°y f ”use à frt fâ®? A !ar*er lœal goven^ent, or a
meat, took toe place of the former parish nwinsurrectioii. There was a time i form of local government, answering in its 
eommieisonere or supervisors. There were !“d J^ien might was. rW- That t relation to toe Britfah parliament^ our 
stiU, however, in the hands of the county “ ÿf "f ^i^t^h Estate frovuiciel government does to our domin-
secretanes aU the taxes collected in the *? **** ^?* have àtn! 1<?° ,1gavernment. «eems to be imperatively
year 1908 and toe year Mowing the high- j* ^ We t^f challenge for the Emerald Isle. M^y not
way boards were able to expend not only by neT*r re®*»* such a rtform, if reform it be be safely
all toe money on hand,’ but they bad the *bere b*tkl tp^1 f<^>e uA «tended to a sister Island
statute labor and toe taxes of all those **rne“ wblcb ,5*^ . A At. the same time the British Isles
residents and non-resident who did not do sometimes been a88"Iad. r rrnrifarif BeatUn* “> the western or northwestern 
statute labor to expend as well. with which her rule has been resented, cerner of toe map of Europe form a na-

There should have been a great improve- Whatever ohanges are ^®y tural sisterhood which must be kept fo
ment in the highways that season, with *? 8°',*bt for in an rntrihgefa andra- geperable, indissoluble, the mainspring of
practically double toe money to use upon tlo“al ”i!Pner .a°d not w th a bg* world’s enterprise, the centreP of*ber 
them, that was ever available in any other aifa warlike spirit. , civilisation, and the foundation of her his-
year. StiU, there wa, no noticeabl/ differ- 9~» foe^e^k ^ 8catW, a=d you scatter
ence. The season was good, everything ln„a ™era~cat> j ,n the forces of progress which have taken
was favorable for splendid road wqrk ufa 4atbyof andwn inherent and lasti centuries of physical, literaiy and moral 
it was here that the highway boards fell discrepancy between toe Saxon and energy' to unite. Our thought in regard to 
down on their job. There has never been Celtlc disposition or cheraoter. Thfa theory Ireland must be characterized by cimcilfa- 
very much confidence in, them since, -al- re cannot adopt because ** 18 ®°“*ray *° tion, firmness and reform. We must en- 
toough different members of toe govern- fact. There has been no difficulty of as- deavor to abolish prejudice, ignorante, Hu
ment and of toe legislature have iuisted relation and assimilation between the persition and hatred by an ever focreae- 
repeatedly that there never was a good dwellers of the touthmn and northeni side ing spirit of truth, of light and of love, 
road act, until the new one came into °* the Scottish border. Many happy mar- Great Britain and Ireland ate one and

riages have taken place betyeen them, and must ever remain one. The geographical 
trade and commerce «cried on agreeably, situation of these Islands rendeiTa separa- 
and *fa».no* °fay,m them native land but tion of the two countries impossible. They 
in all the colonies. Why should there must remain one in interest and 
be anything'In a narrow stream of brine 
to poison or petrify toe hearts of Skin 
and of Albion?

Some would have us believe that toe key 
to toe whole situation is to be found in 
toe religious différentes of the people; 
that that which should create and foster 
peace, unity and concord fa the very in
strument used to destroy these things.
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Queries of Interest to 
Answered by

-■ I

This One Will Centre the Con
trol of the Highways En

tirely in the Gov
ernment

[Note.—In order to test the interest in this department, The Telegraph has made 
arrangements with several professors at Macdonald Agricultural College to furnish 
answers to queetiofls sent to this newspaper. These gentlemen are experts in 
their various departments. We shall not be sble to deal with questions that are 
not clearly written or which are not of general interest throughout toe country. 
Queries of interest to the questioner only or to very few, should not be sent to 
this department. Brief quetsions answered finst.] 1
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Question—What varieties of oats do you such an extent as to render cutting with 
consider most suitable for New Brunswick? the binder almost impossible.

Answer—In answering thfa question Experiments at Macdonald College with 
VfSeveral significant points must be kept in some twenty-eight different combinations 
S mind. (1) Get production is limited by indicate that Meneury barley and an equal- 
V environmental factors. (2) An oat suit- ly early maturing oat, Daubeney or Al

ible for Northern New Brunswick might aeka or perhaps the White Russian of 
succeed poorly in Southern New Bruns- New Brunswick seeded at the rate of 11-2 
wiek, and vice versa; likewise eastern bushels of barley and 1 bushel of oats 
and western New Brunswick. (S) Low give the highest yields of the'many com- 
per cent hull, freedom from attacks of binstions tried. If the Banner oat or 
rust, resistance to excesses of rainfall, Abundance or Sheffield Standard were
drought, heat, etc., combining high pro- used it would then be necessary to sow a
(faction capacity is the desideratum late two-rowed barley of the Duckbill 
sought. This combination is difficult to type to secure best results. The Mensury, 
obtain; and when secured may be suit- Daubeney combination, however, best
cd only to a narrow range of conditions, meets toe requirements demanded of a
The Daubëney variety possesses the de- mixed crop. G. H. C.
sirable combination in a marked degree 
but unfortunately it will not succeed un
der such a wide range of climatic and 
soil conditions as toe Banner variety. If 
the summer season should be characteris
tically catchy as is often the case in parts 
of New Brunswick or the spring season 
late making the growing season rather 
short an early maturing oat like Daubeney 
or the White Russian of long-standing 
repute are to be recommended. For a 
wider range of conditions or for the cen
tral and southern pirts the Banner,
Sheffield Standard, Abundance and oats 
of that type will be found satisfactory.

G. H. C.

Question—Can grains of different kinds 
be mixed and grown profitably? If so 
what kinds and varieties of each should 
be mixed ?

Answer—For feeding purpose* only this 
practice is to be highly recommended as 
immensely higher yields can be obtained 
than when the same grains are grown 
singly: There are several factors, how
ever, which must not be lost sight of, if 
greatest satisfaction would be realized.

(1) Varieties chosen should be heavy 
yielding and mature at the

(2) Mixtures to be most remunerative 
must be mixed in proper proportions.
Wheat should not be mixed as 
not mix well with oats or barley 
count of its lateness of maturity. - Pease 
likewise do not mix well because they 
not only ripen later than oats or barley 
but they cannot be seeded sufficiently 
early to allow of highest production in 
oats, and moreover they climb upon the 
accompanying crop and pull it down to
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New/Officials Have a Chance to Make 
It a Powerful Weapon as a Political 
Machine-^People Must Do Statute 
Labor or Pay Its Equivalent Before 
July 15 Each Year.
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Buy an Engine with Reserve Power
pARM power needs are seldom the same for any 
A two days together. You never can tell when extra 

power will be needed. For this reason it k best to 
buy an engine a little larger than yon ordinarily need. Trtie engine 
with ten to twenty per cent of reserve powfer will often save enough to 
pay for itself just by its capacity for carrying you through emergencies.

own-

I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are large for their rated capacity. They are designed to run at the 
lowest possible speed to develop their power because that increases the 
durability of the engine. A speed changing mechanism enables you to 
vary the speed at will Any IHC engine will develop from ten to 
twenty per cent more than its rated horse power. You can use it 
to run your feed grinder, pump, grindstone, repair shop tools, 
separator or any farm machine to which power can be applied.

1 H Ç engines are built vertical, horizontal, stationary, portable, 
skidded, air cooled—in 1 to 50-horse - power sizes. They operate on 

gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate or alcohol. IHC trac
es. tore in sizes from 12 to 60-horse power. See the IH C local agent.

I* Get catalogues- from him, or, address the nearest branch house.
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International Hamster Company of Canada, Ltd
. BRANCH HOUSES
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% Free to Men
Would You Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fellow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

j
time.

it will
on ac-

The attached coupon entitles you 
to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium and guide for the; 
•elf-restoration of lost strength.
(Bee description below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit
tle book of private information for 
men will be sent by return mail 
in plain, sealed envelope. Flense 
call or writ^ today.

There fa a new and marvelous 
method of restoring lost .manly i
strength, for renewing vigor,, which 
every man should" know of, a self- 
restorer which operates without 
the use of drugs or medicines, a 
new way te treat yourself for your 
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“ Be Over-estimated, and 
Fill Its Place in Every Re-
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One of toe first books on agriculture centrâtes would necessarily contain much 

that we ever read spokfeof the farmer’s more fertilizing value than manure arising 
manure wagon as a creaking hearse bear- from coarse hay. It has been found that 
ing to the field the dry bones from which when due consideration is allowed for the 
the spirit had departed. The expression amount retained by the young animal, the 
aptly describes the condition on many milch cow, the animal gaining in weight, 
farms. Farmers forget that plant life does etc., that 80 pet cent of the mineral mat- 
not need animal excreta, bedding or like ter j* voided in tbe excreta, and should 
material; but the “spirit” arising from go back to the soil. That fa to say a ton 
the decomposition of same. of corn which contains ,6.56 fertilizing

It has always been a source fit surprise value per ton, .when fed to stock, should 
to the thoughtful how men can afford to contain $5.24 fertilizer fa the manure, 
neglect the manure pile, and then replace “Should contain” but it does not if the 
tHe loss by buying chemical fertilizers, farmer is unwise enough to bore holes fa 
Such procedure is wortijy an agricultural the hog-pen floor to get rid of the eur- 
spendthrift but no other. plus moisture; pile manure out of doors

The value of stable manure cannot be under the eaves of his bam or permit 
overestimated. Commercial fertilizer can- heating with the consequent loss of nitro- 
not fill its place in every respect. We are gen. Certainly we have all seen eases of 
inclined to think that a commercial fer- “dry bones” going to the field in the form 
lilizer that compares favorbly with stable of manure from which the spirit ÿad de
manure in every respect, so far as analysis parted.
ja concerned, still lacks something—per- As we have pointed out the first great 
haps bacteria, perhaps humus, but a some- loss in the handling of manure is the fail- 
thing which, when present, causes a ready are to supply proper absorbent# and in 
response from toe plant. Stable manure, sufficient quantities to absorb and retain 
in some quantity is present on every farm, the liquid part of the manure. Pound 
and ite care may be taken as one of the for pound the liquid excrement is more 
surest indications of thrift and success in valuable than the solid except in Ahe case 
farming. Its waste is so common that it of swine. It fa perfectly safe to say that 
fails to excite comment, and so silent that of toe total fertilizing material fa the ma- 
its voice fa. not heard. nure, two-thirds of the nitrogen, four-

fifths of toe potash, ond practically none 
of the phosphor» acid are found in the 
urine.

If sufficient quantities of roughage 
not be obtained on the farm it is perfectly 
good practice to buy shavings, straw or 
chaff as absorbents. Forest leaves are 
abundant apd convenient on most farms 
—excellent as absorbents and containing 
some plant food. In some sections forest 
leaves are carefully stored for the purpose.

See descrip-
Manly Men Rule the World

Please remember that a man is not one day older than he actually feels, 
and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, married or 
•fog», large or small, if I can show you, reader, how you yourself, may actual
ly add te your system, nerves and blood the very nerve force o rvigor which 
may have been drained away, and which is necessary to make you strong, vig
orous and capable again, then I have shown you the real secret of perpetual 
strength, end how you can again be filled with vigor, and again be just as power
ful in your influence and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity aa toe 
biggest, full blooded, most successful fellow of ypur acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I 
refer above, is s little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my invention, 
which is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and befog used by men 
everywhere all over the world. This little VITALIZE», weighing only several 
ounces, fa comfortably buckled on the body and worn all flight. It fa so small 
and so compact that even a roommate would not suspect that you ware 
fog ii. If, however, this VTTALIZBR fa small in size, it is not email in power, 
for it generates a great-tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
instrument» a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, aud it sends 
this marvelous FORCE into your bloofi, organs and nerves while yon sleep. All 
you have to de fa to lead a decent, manly man's Ufa, free from excesses and dis
sipation, then use the VITALIZE», nothing more. If this is followed oat 
the VITALIZE» does for yon what these others say R dots for them, then all 
the pain or weakness will disappear from the small of your back—possibly from 
the first night’s use—and you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, 
capable man, without g single ache, nain or weakness. Please remember, I am 
not asking you to buy one of these VTTALIZERS, but merely request yon to 
flret send for the free book described below, a Bastion of which is devoted to 
an explanation of this VITALIZE», aad gives you Re whole wonderful story, so 
that you may know what intelligent young and sMeity men everywhere are are. 
fog about it.

TW» I» the Book You Get Free
My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket tire) wee compiled by me to

folly and oorrectly those questions which are caked privately by any . ____
fog new strength end whs seek» personal advice pertaining to the atimrete sed 
weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The book, «By illustrated, with photo re
productions, contains much that a untie or i—refsi man should know. It sfeo 
foQy describes my VITALIZE» and tells how you may wears one to i»e in yoor 
own case, should you decide you want to are one. Remember, the book is sent 
absolutaly free in plain sealed envelope. Why net write fee • copy today? Or, 
U nearby, please call. Hoore-0 te 6.

/

Why fa manure necessary! To answer 
such a question it is flirt necessary to know 
what plants get from the soil: As plants 
obtain all their food either from the air 
or soil it la possible, by studying plant 
constituents, to arrive definitely" at tbe soil 
constituents necessary for plant growth.

It has been fouqd that plants take up 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, 
calcium, iron, chlorine, sodium, etc. All 
■oils contain these substances in greater 
or lets degree. Some of these substances, 
such aa iron, are abundant in all soils, 
eriet there in excess of all demands made 
upon them by toe crops, so that the farm- 

any thought of possible

can-

:
i

!
. The second great lose fa that from leach
ing. From actual test It has been found 
that one-half of the fertilizing value is 
feet by lèaching when carelessly piled opt 
of doors. The loss fa'fa the solid aa well 
as in toe liquid part. A manure abed is 
not a luxury but a necessity. The shed 
prevents the leaching and is satisfactory 
from that standpoint, but that does not 
mean there is no loss when manure fa 
stored in sheds. . ’

Perhaps toe greatest lose of all is caused 
by tile heating or fermenting of manure, force, 
and the loss falls upon the most costly 
part of the manure, when purchased in 
the fertilizer bag, the nitrogen. It la #om- 
mon to smell the escaping ammonia around 
stables—a compound containing nitrogen.
Manure cannot heat without air, for air fa
necessary to the life of the bacteria which over, and through toe new highway en
cense the decomposition and hence the : gineer and toe county inspectors and toe 
heating. To compact manure so that air* parish supervisors toe work upon the 
is excluded is the problem. If manure is i roads wjll be done.
piled in the field the top should be flat j The county secretaries again come to? 
and each load put on in layers and tramped toe front and act as the bankers for the 
down. It is common practice to have the taxee of all those who do no statute 
heap so constructed that the team and labor. They take all at the funds at pres-
wagon can drive on the pile when unload-, ent on hand (which will not be an arduous members or the government eandiffatee 
fog. This helps much in compacting the j task); they nay out the moneys to the and if toe parish supervisors are chosen 
manure. , j supervisors, as they need it, and as the becai»e they are of toe faithful, a blind

Water puts out fire in manure as well minister of public works approves. He man can easily see just how perfect a
as elsewhere. When in the field tbe top supervisors make up a "list of all the resi- political machine the new road law may be
of the pile should be depressed, saucer j dents and call upon them to do their made to be.
shaped so thàt the rain will be held there, j statute labor, or pay toeir taxes, by July In addition to this, the fortymx
and the pile so large that there can be no, 15. They can either go to him with pick bera or defeated candidate» who support
seepage by water draining through. Ap-, and ebpvel or they can pay him in caah, the government, will use every precaution 
plications of water, other than rain butt under-toe new law, if they do not do and all of their wisdom to see that no mfo- 
storms, are necessary at times. With such one thing or the other, by that date, he takes are made jn making tile appoint- 
treatment there will be little heating. sends their names in to the county eecre- mente. They will, of course, be as liable 

Hogs allowed on the manure is the best tary who treats them as deliquent tax- tp choose a prominent Liberal as they 
treatment for compacting when placed fa payers are treated. would one of their own political family,
the shed, and one of the best mixing ma- There ie one important difference be- but their human nature# will not differ,
chines known to the writer. If manure tween the nejv act and toe old Tweedie in many respects, from those who have
from the various farm stock are mixed act. There fa an inspector for every county gone before, and it may be reasonably ex 
and compacted by "togs a superior product under toe present law. If he is a reel good pected that the new list of road officials 
fa the result, which means superior crops political henchman, he will be of the great- wiU be able to do duty in Tory political ■— . . -
for some time.to come. est possible assistance tç the government conventions as well as upon the highways. Wbolddfi Agents

**•*•*• «ANBBH Cft, 140 Ytaft Str, Terwto, Ont.
D»»f Bin—Please forward me yeor book, as advertised, tree, retied.

«s may neÿect 
soil exhaustion on that score. Such eub- 
etanise may be just as necessary for plant 
crowth as others, but soils never become 
poor* fa iron.

Soils may become deficient in nitrogen, 
Phosphorus or potassium or all three to
gether. Any one of these or any com
bination of them is spoken of 
"ire, if added to toe soil fa order to re
place the ingredients which have been re
moved by previous crops. The oldest and 
best is the farm product—stable manure. 
It is complete fa ijeelf in that it contains 
nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus.

Live stock obtain their nourishment 
from plants, retain such portions as are 
found necessary for maintamance and 
avoid the remainder. It fa only reasonable 
to suppose that thfa waste should contain 
material which .could be used by other 

. plants. If a steer; not gaining fa weight, 
is confined in such a manner that all the 
excrement both liquid and solid «an be 
Preserved, it will be found that al) the 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash of 
the food will be contained in the excreta, 
l or animal heat and energy there will be 
no drain on the mineral constituents of 
the food. In the case of the animal gain
ing in weight the result would be the 
*fme. if the gain was all fat, but quite 
the contrary if the gain waa fa muscle. 
t ers’. y°ung animals retain more of the 
fertilizing constituents of the food than 
Prier ones. Calves retain about one-third.

0
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ADDRESS ---------------
as a ma

lt fa practically repealed today and the 
highway boards have disappeared, 
county councillors, no matter what toeir 
politics, will have nothing to say concern
ing the management of the roads. The gov
ernment has taken the whole business
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Beta fa bran it

A I. MVtMPMT, LU.
lu the case of the dairy cow some of the 

mineral matter finds its (way to the milk 
M 1 so that many factors enter into the 
Problem. The kind of food given the. ani- 
maiB 'a another consideration. Farm ma- 
6ure Produced by animals fed on the eon-
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toy is here from St. John to spend djk 
ister holidays. Dr. J. B. OlM*.»* 
ending Easter at his former horn» tar?» 
iramichi. Harold Bearisto went to St. 
ihn on Thursday. R. A. Malloy iind Q.
, McKay returned from St.' John on 
tursday evening. Misa Violet Wilson is 
tiling friends in St. John. Mrs. D’Arcy 
bGrath and Mrs. R. J. Welker have ffe 
rned from visiting ftrends in St. Johq. 
fas Leona Dunbrach fa spending Boita, 
th friends at St. John. , j
Moncton Transcript: Miss Hefen-ChflieM 
pghter of the late Dr. Church, ■ of thfa 
;y, and now a resident of St. John,spent 
«od Friday with Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. 
ill, St. George street. Mrs. J. J. Pinker- 
0, a former pastor of the Wesley Med
ial Church in this city, is spending to» 
liter holidays in Moncton, the guest, of 
rs. J. S. Magee. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
trdy returned to their home in Amherst 
Friday. Mrs. Purdy haa been spending 

e past week in Moncton, the guest of 
and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, and Mr. Purdy 

ent a day fa Moncton en route home 
im St. John. The Misses Vfflah and 
adys James, of St. John, are visiting 
ends fa the city. Miss Alice Gross left 
Iterday for St. John to spent toe koto, 
ye with Mise Ethel Estey. Mrs. B. A.f 
liner», of St. John, is the guest of. héri
ter, Mrs. A. E. Killam, Highfield street,
I the Easter holidays.
■i Moncton Daily Times; 
wcett is spending the Easter vacation at 
i home of Mr. J. C. Sandgstet, Weldon 
vet. Chief of Police Rideout was in 8t. 
hn yesterday on business. Mias Alice 
■osa left yesterday for St. John to spend 
e holidays with Mise Ethel Estey. 
Campbell ton Graphic: A. E. O’Donnell 
t on the express thfa morning for 8t. 
hn. While there the popular chief of 
Î fire department will look into the mat- 
• of fire apparatus. A. E. G. MacKenzie 
in 8t. John.
licihbiucto Review—Mrs. Ernest Farrell 
J daughter, Doris, left Tuesday for St. 
hn, where her husband has secured em- 
lyment on the harbor improvement job. 
ley will reside in Sf. John. Adolphe 
igle went to St. John this week.
Digby Weekly Courier: Miss Susie Bea- 

Monday from her visit to 
John Saturday. H. B. Burnham, of toe 
jadian customs service, pasted through 
[by Tuesday from St. John for Arma
is. Angus Winchester, who was a pas
ser to Digby on Monday, returned to 
John on Tuesday. T. E. G. Lynch wee 

«ssenger from St. John Saturday, 
harlottctown Guardian: W. 8. Curt la, 
John, was in Summereide Tuesday, 

lise May Ellis, of St. John, fa «pending 
i Ehster holidays with her grandmotiier, 
s. E. C. Cole.—Miss Elizabeth Molner- 
% of St. John, is spending the week- 
l with toe Misses Corbett, Botsford 
set.—Moncton Times.

Miss Lillis*

returned

MMIEM-CEF 
OF MOI ME 

■ COMING TO CANADA
'oronto, March 21—General Bramwell 
3th, commander-in-chief' of the Balva- 
i Army, who will arrived fa Canada

- AL BRAMWELL BOOTH.
' Nov. I, and in Toronto a few day# 
er. The occasion will be made memor- 
le by a great army demonstration in

nto.

1HDEAC0N PENTREATH
DIES AT PASO ROBLES

> of the Beet Known of Anglican 
Clerics In Western Canada.

Vancouver, March 20—News has been 
leived here of the death at Thao Robles 
Archdeacon Pentreath yesterday mom- 

He was formerly of Brandon and 
jhnipeg, and was one of the beet known 
iglican clerics in western Qmada.

leased was born at Clifton (N. B.), 
6, 1816. In 1897 he became -Aychdea- 
of Columbia and Superintendent of 

for toe diocese of Westminster
G.) On the formation of the new 

eee of Kootenay fa 1900 he added to 
other duties that' of Archdeacon of 
ter ay. In conjunction with the Rev- 
). H. Browne he found 
rdian in 1876, and later
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m I WANTED
■ jm

JAM,,
BILL THROUGH

iuC Mif. (Tu. ïk 

bh street.
,s «

ml m. M. W A. W--" jy ', : W
». V

»
TED—A female teachei 
3rd, for District No. 15,, 

' J * terms, to Tobii 
to Trustees, 8.

____  ,y.
n , , n

- » Co., N. B.

LC.R ^y^NTED—Capable gill fi 
VV housework; good wages;
required. Mrs. B. Fowler, 1FLOODS SWEET ■•Mir J- §. ÜSHBf

,n* ^ v-e, visa*» 111
__

Tories fear Facing the

EAD .rrrANTED—First or second i 
W teacher for school dietric 
parish of Aberdeen, county a 
begin March 1. Apply, statin) 
Frank J. Staten, Secretary t 
Fores ton, 'Carleton Co., N. B.
rilTANTED—For the last Ma: 
VV cn] maid and a nurse mi 
to Mrs. W. Vassie, 7 Paddock

People—

BUES *■ ‘WWM
in Battling for Their Con-■ •' w&

r . jFnnd Will Attempt to Pot Gag 
Law on the Statute 

Book
US a lip E. Heine Passed Awav 

Saturday Night at His 
Home, Moncton

vfor to the People—Any Delay 
"Because of Tory Attempt 

and Substitute Gag Rule 
6.000 In Canada for a

: : Houses and Barns Inundated 
and Live Stock Drowned

;

AGENTS WANT•:% m*: ourse and t Uberals Will Resist AU Efforts to=> 
Stifle Free Speech In Parliament 
—Are Willing to Vote Interim 
Supply So That Public Works and 
Pay of Civil Servants May Not 
Stop — Government Agrees to 
Cut Out Endurance Tests.

tO M
*11 Î0» yle FAMILY FLED IN TIMEEND CAME SUDDENLY [(SlESMEN wanted for Nur 

” and Automatic Sprayers; 
both. Liberal terms. Cavers I
Bp;*.-'

to
Wk '

—we
led t sg

Canadian Navy is His Contention.
men-in their unjust
Insult to Oetnadiai

“fou order. t<

i ÜD.0O. Carleton County Farmer Lott Horses, 
Cattle and Sheep Through Medux- 
nekeag Waters Backing Up and 
Forced to Abandon Home—Barnaby 
River Highway Bridge Destroyed,

Was Stricken on His Run Thursday 
Near Campbellton and Forced to 
Return Home--Had Been Forty- 
three Years in Railway's Service— 
Was Very Prominent in the Orange 
Order.

tne minority I
\X7ANTED immediately ; relia 
VV good pay weekly; outfit I 
live stock and territory. Our « 
valuable. . For particulars wfi' 
Nursery Company, Toronto, (

■pELiaBuE representative I
A* meet the tremendous de 
fruit trees throughout New Br 
present.- We wish tc secure tk
good men to represent us as 
general agents. The special inh 
in the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick oners exceptional op 
for men of enteronee. We ol 
mènent position and liberal p 

Stone & WeUingtoi

:

■
wa, March 21—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, h

EE I ^8
shod over the The present issue between the government and the opposition,

is clearly and easily defined. ♦ • M •
The government is asking for a contribution of thirty five mill

ion dollars out of the Canadian treasury, to the Imperial navy, under 
the pretense of an emergency. The discussion has shown that such 
an emergency does not exist, and it would seem this is the first of 
periodical permanent contributions. ? '

Liberal Policy
Remains the Same. 'N- y-> « i %;<* - ••

“The policy of the liberal party is the same as it ever was:
“‘A Canadian navy, built (As far as immediately practicable), 

equipped, maintained and manned in Canada’. This policy is now 
in concrete form before the house, Mr. Guthrie having moved an 
amendment, still undisposed of, that the $35,000,000 asked by the 
government be expended in Canada in the construction and equip
ment of naval forces.

“The whole object of the opposition during the present debate, 
has been to bring this issue as prominently as possible to the atten
tion of the people, and this they still propose to do by all constitu
tional means at their disposal.

“It is stated on behalf of .the government that, the rules of the 
house, are antiquated. These rules have grown to their present form 
through long centuries of struggles, on behalf of freedom of speech. 
The late government persistently refused to alter them, but they were 
revifeèd only three years ago and unanimously adopted as they now 
stand.

the
libe, „ . 'll on the

5 govejmment onof CmadL- _ .mf ' sffectu 
; their ,

' »»»■*. i

not be fnrt

lWo Ottawa, March 23—The closure bill and 
supply will probably be -the main items of 
business before the commons for the final 
week of the fiscal year. Premier Borden 
has a closure bill already drafted alonj 
the lines of the rules for the restriction 
of dèbate adopted in the British house m 
1802. ' The closure clause of these rule, 
reads as follows : - .

“After a question has been proposed a 
member rising in his place may claim m 
move; That the question be now put 
and unless it shall appear to the cha r 
that such motion is an abuse of the rule. 
of the house or an infringment of tin 
rights of the minority the question. ‘That 
the question be now pue,’ shell be put 
forthwith and decided without amendment 
or debate.”

The adoption of such a rule in the Can
adian commons would, of course. enahC 
the majority to shut off debate at 
time, regardless of the right which 
member now has to voice the views of tin- 
electors he represents before any vote » 
taken.

Needleis to say such a radical change a: 
the present juncture, when a great 
•titutional issue is at stake, will not 
allowed to pass without strenuous protest 
from the Liberal representatives in the 
house. They believe that the naval 
can only properly be solved by an appeal 
to the country after the passing of a re 
distribution bill, and1 the fight for tin 
will be firmly continued when pariiam 
reassembles on Tuesday.

*4-|P Woodstock, N. B., March 22—The sud
den breaking up of the ice and rise of 
water has caused considerable damage, 
especially on~the low lands. Today the ice 
jammed at Red Bridge over the Meduxne- 
keag and the water backed up, flooding the 
country in that vicinity.

The lands of Charles Faulkner were over- 
flower and before any action could be 
taken to prevent it, the water reached the 
buildings. The barn Contained seven head 
of cattle, two horses and eighteen sheep, 
and all were drowned. The family had to 
flee from the house and at 2 o’clock the 
water was four feet high in the lower 
rooms.

John Martin’s buildings, nearby, are also 
in danger, unless the jam breaks. He is 
usable to get hie cattle out and has put 
them on the second floor in hopes of sav
ing them. >

The Red Bridge has moved off the 
piers and will probably go ont when the 
jam starts. In any case, it is impassable; 
The destruction .of the bridge at this point 
will greatly inconvenience a very large 
number of people, as it is used, perhaps, 
more than any other in this part of the 
county.

Quite a quantity of logs were carried 
out to the main river and will probably 
be lost to the owners. The ice in the 
main river started and moved down some 
distance, hut it is still holding above the 
Grafton bridge. The water is falling to
night.

m - Moncton, March 23—Much regret was 
expressed here today at the news of the 
sudden death of I. C. R Conductor Philip 
E. Heine, who passed away at 11 o’clock 
Saturday night of hemorrhage of the brain.

Mr. Heine went out with his train, the 
Ocean Limited, on Thursday last, hut was 
taken ill shortly before arriving in Camp
bellton. He returned to Moncton as a 
passenger on Friday and at once went to 
bed. - During Saturday he became worse, 
but he retained consciousness and con
versed with his wife a few minutes before 
the end. ,

Mr. Heine was; bom in Norton, Kings 
county, in 1855, the fifth son of the late 
Henry A. Heine, and entered the. service 
of the Intercolonial forty-three years ago. 
He was one Of the oldest conductors on 
the road and in that capacity had- a moot 
successful career. He was also one of the 
best known members of the Loyal-Orange 
order in New Brunswick end in 1983 was 
elected provincial grand master. He also 
attained the highest degree in the order, 
Red Cross of the Black Knights Of Ire
land.

He is survived by hie widow, three sons 
and three daughters. Interment will be 
at Norton on Tuesday morning after the 
arrjval of the Maritime" express from 
Moncton. .-.l.-’l.T-'S*-

Saturday,
Hon.

leave this e^mng .or'Newark * 
go from there to Ottawa in time i 
reassembling of the members of pari
“wh^ked last night by The Tel

of,;w'

were not ; right
Ont.

POULTRYK: I
of thij memorandum to the house bo tar

tv» -jv.

*£*£ ^ ass? .““S’s s.t’Kfsc
f® ? nZT’cïï*? “V*,6 fve,rn“!u would resent this imputation upon their 
to send $35,000,000 to England for the energy and enterprise building of war vessels to he handed over _ *L . ^ ,,
to the British admiralty has got to be dis- The Unhappy Kent Member, 
tinguished from the plan of building % “The climax came at about 11 o’clock 
Canadian navy to be owned, manned and 0X1 Saturday night when Mr. Robidoux, 
controlled by Canada for the defense of member for Kent, was placed in the chair 
oru coasts and trade routes but always evidently with instructions from the prime 
subject to be placed at the disposal of the minister to turn his bade on the Liberal 
admiralty in case of need’for the common 8Peaf£ei* and refuse to hear any more die- 
defence of the empire as unanimously ap- cuf810n upon the point of order which was 
proved by parliament in March, 1909,raises raised> involving his right to occupy the 
a question of paramount importance, the cllAir. by reason of his not having been 
Liberal members of parliament felt that it' “PP^ted by the speaker or the deputy- 
was most important that the question 8Pfa*er- This signal was given by the 
should be fully discussed. P.nm« minister who said that the discus-
Tried Brute Force. the” c^ma^almoe";

“On the night of March 3, when the back towards the Liberal tide of the 
house, was in committee considering the bouse and refused to hear Dr. Neaiey, the 
second clause of fhe naval bill. Sir Wil- me™ber "°m Humboldt, who had the floor 
frid Laurier aaked, when 1 o’clock arrived, w“*.*d to address the committee
that the committee should rise. To our W, outrage upon parliamentary
astonishment the prime minister refused occurred. I at once moved to-
and gave us plainly to understand that T*™^ reminded him 
the section must be passed' before the com- “at Dr Neaiey had the floor and demand- 
mittee rose. There was an amendment, ¥ be heard. Simultaneously every
moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at that time ¥ the, bo'?se /ose, some crying
before the committee, declaring that the the and others demandmg
amount proposed to be voted should be ,free 8Pe^' Th* galleries

SJSr £3£3 te sastsî s siï&ziï % ■■
SS.T3! ctrs.-rjih

«rs&xzz s
up“ the .flocon without the eloquent member from Red Deer, then 

the opportunity being given to all mem- sought to make himself heard above the bers of the house to take part in the di* offTsive cr“ rai^Tw the goZiUnt 
cusamn^aud without time being also af- side of the house and asked the Weaker 
lorded^to the people of the country to be- under what rule he had taken the chair.

y S61Zed °£ the lmportant leBue The speaker ordered him to sit ddwn, but 
««a * i, f , . . Dr. Clark declined to do eo until he got
As a result of our determination to an answer to hie question. For th» he 

have full discussion and of the decision of was named by the speaker, a Course which 
the government to, if possible, press the made him subject to discipline by the 
clause to a vote by brute force, we were, house.
.with the exception of two hours for ad
journment in the eveipnge and also the in
tervening Sunday, kept in continuous ses
sion from the night of March 3 until 11 
o'clock on the 15th.

in CSUCCESSFUL lessons in poult 
^ -Twenty complete lessons, 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise c 
af domestic fowls. Sent free o 
0. Rolland, sole agent Des Mo 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363,

-•
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FOR SALE

T^OR SALE—Sample Engines 
X prices. 1%, 3% and 6 H; 
They have been only slightly ut 
will be adjusted and in perfect 
and just like new before leavin 
tory. Prices and further part 
request. The Page Wire Fence 
Hgàkerville, Ont. s

mê
s#

whereupon
PERSONAL

... “It is also hinted on behalf of the government that the discus
sion was unduly lengthened before the vote on the* second reading of 
the naval bill. A comparison of the discussion od this bill, with the 
discussion on the naval bill of 1910, shows this allegation to be ab
solutely unfounded. The number of speeches delivered on the second 
reading of the present bill and the resolution on which it is founded, 
is 77 (40 on the resolution—37 on the bill), whereas the number of 
speeches on the bill of 1910 was 86. vAti f

Brute Torts 
Turtles Adopted,

“ fÜé hill was referred to‘the eommlttè of the Febiùâry
28, and a discussion at once rose upon the cost of, naval vessels of 
different classes. Certain figures were produced by tne government, 
and as their accuracy was challenged by the Opposition, the govern
ment promised to produce some farther information at the next
sitting. The house consequently adjourned after voting the first Moncton, March m-a. a result of re- 
clause of the bill. cent negotiations between the Brother-

“On Monday 3rd of March, the house went again into committee hood of Locomotive Engineers general high at this season of the year. A heavy
on the bin at 10.30 p. m„ and the same discussion was resumed and î”™ 2£Tc?r. *wïwt> 'toked 0,8 ^irafîlhi
carried on until 1.30 a. m„ practically between Mr. Borden and Mr. hrercoltiti ^ to £ ^ mm I
Hazen for the government, and Messrs Pugsley, Macdonald and ^rge increases in pay, better, working con-
Carvell for the opposition. At 1.30 a. m. Mr .’-Rogers, who had been •”* a considerable amount of back
out of the house and who had taken no part in the discussion, came in fny “^hedule * ïn^oùtiundtog
and raised the point that such a discussion’ was out of order. He feature of the new arrangement is the
practically took the lead ont of the hands of the leader. His point lar«* increase to engineers engaged ih
of order was maintained by the chairman and’ it was inswted that W ShritoS
section 2, which was under consideration, should 'he passed. It Was underpaid in comparison with tie wag»
then nearly 2 a. m. -The opposition asked that at this late hour the paid for other classes of engine work and

Tories Glad to Get Out of It house should adjourn. This was peremptorily refused unless Clause the *ül meet with general ap-
“When, however, order was restored, Dr. W8S passed. The opposition would not submitto Such intolerable and PtL increases of pay have been aHoted 

Clark explained that he bad no intention unreasonable dictation, and as a consequence the government kept the among the different of engines and 
of being offensive but only wished to house sitting for a whole week, until the following Saturday, and endne work as follows: Way freight
^r1XenUtheerch^‘ Th* fthîTÏS for ***’ commenein« following Monday. Sft " Sfi?

Ask«d That Money s. '
being under the necessity of 'dealing fur- Expended Ifl Canada. , At the same time that the engineers

X r ‘.‘Consistently with the policy of the opposition, Sir Wilfrid BSgl^Si
Of the house. Laurier had moved, in committee of the whole, an amendment to also arranging a new schedule. The fol-

“ibe nex$; exciting' incident occurred Clause'2 affirming that the $35,000,000, asked by the government lowing increases have been agreed upon
when Mr. 'Martin, the representative of 1*instead of being sent over to Great Britain, should be devoted to the between the firemen and the board of
5» «re* onnma.ti.a ol.C^dm, Mral Msk ,<K.P«r.,lo, with J S
and-referred to the fact that'closure had and in Close relation of the imperial navy, to which a sub-amendment per day: passenger trains, 40 cents per'Z isfSffi ££&££%* c*pe Bret™’ empb“!",e- b”‘ g^sgsfvsjrmit" “After tWo weeks af-'discussion of these amendments, the prime ** * 
the; rules providing for closure, to which mipisteftp for the first tiifie, took the ground on Saturday, 15th of 
Mr. Martin replied that, contrary to the March, that these amendments were (Hit of order. The opposition
waÉTthe truth an^ h^woutd ïofViSdraw resented this action of the prime minister as an unwarranted and un- 
the expreeeion. in answer to the prime justifiable attempt to gag free discussion, and theSe attempts at clos- 
miniater, Mr. Martin said that aU he ing freedom of speech byjpiartiaan chairmen, were repeated all through 
wanted was to state what was true, and tj,e long ctay of Saturday.
offentiv,n0sen^ witT" SS S5£ If there has be^n a ^dlock, the fault ifl not on the part of the
the prime minister-and the speaker were opposition, but on the part of the government. The opposition claim 
only too glad to be satisfied because they no torn* th«n the right of freedom of ,speech and of discussing aswsrasr 'Srem i« vMeh . fRa of as impose ».« S #
‘“7+>d th8m “t? • Hdicuious Government Has ‘ S •
position. Shortly after this an adjourn
ment took place, but before closing, the 
prime minister was obliged to ask me to 
withdraw my motion in order that the 
committee might rise.- The Conservatives 
left the house crestfallen and showing 
plainly that thyy realized all too keenly 
that they had-- met defeat, while 
thusiastie cheering of the Liberals, in 
which the galleries joined, showed that it 
was felt that the Liberal had won a great 
victory as a result of the two weeks’ con
tinuous fight.”
'SS013' ®r' Tugeley was asked if the de
bate would be continued when parliament 
resumed business on Tuesday, and replied:

“I am, not sure that the question will 
be continued, because the prime minister 
did not state definitely. There till, how
ever, be a discussion on the conduct of 
the speaker and the chairmen by Hon.
Mr, Enmerson and other Liberals. What 
will happen aftçr that I do not know.

«ppotition are thoroughly prepared , I . , . ... Wjl ...JHPP
for whatever happens,” Dr. Pugsley add- the people of the dominion will have no destruction and1 dismemberment of the em- 
ed. “They feel that in the contest the control. ... Pir*.
great majority of loyal and patriotic Cana- "When Sir Wilfrid was prime minister ‘‘The duty of the Liberals in parliament, 
diahe are behind them, tiey are ani- he was asked by the British admiralty to as it is the duty of every loyal Canadian, 
mated wholly by the desire to do what is make a contribution, but he refused, be- is to do everything possible to prevent the 
best for Canada and the empire and they lieving it was not in harmony with the government from committing the country 
féel that if this vast sum pf mohey, $35,-. spirit and genius of our pèople and our in- to this disastrous policy. We ask the Can- 
OOfijDOO, taken from the taxes of the people stitutions, ahd contrary to the principles adian people to follow the noble example 
of Canada is all to be sent out of the of self government, which is so dear to the set by Australia in carrying out the policy 
country as a contribution to the imperial Canadian people. agreed upon between the admiralty in 1809
navy it must be followed -in the near “Mr. Borden, by reason 6f entanglement and 1911 with thfe governments of both 
future by other contributions and so it with the Nationalists, is now proposing to Canada and Australia, and build up the 

‘Will mean a policy of tribute—in other take the first step in the direction, which,’ Canadian fleet, which, as the admiraltyssstbsssu: & as ssn^a?tstssrs s s sr ^ ***

DBLATIVE WANTED-Harr 
left Kent county two yean 

went to York county. His sistei 
hear from him at once. Maud ] 
17 Alexandra street, St. John, 3

t
Liberals Will Aerree to Interim

Supply.I, C. ft DEBS 
MO flU TO

Barnaby River
Bridge Swept Away. , t

Chatham, N. B., March 23—(Special)— 
The Heavy thaw on Friday started the 

. ice in Barnaby; river and Saturday morning 
the ice which-piféd' up against the Bam- 
abyfriver highway bridge swept the centre 

- span from its foundation and destroyed 
the bridge. - -1 '
. This is an important link in the'.eoehty's 
communication, and ia about ten miles 
from Chatham. The centre span ia covered 
and waà about ninety feet in length. Four 
yeara ago the government spent a large 
sum on repairs.

The water in Barnaby river is way over 
its banks and was never known to be so

Within a few days the government will 
be in urgent need of supply to carry on 
the administration after March 31. " Un
less the opposition consents to an interim 
vote, the government will have no fund- 
available to carry on the public service 
and proceed with public works, etc. The 
Liberals, however, have no intention of
XÆJth&liip^c - W*-

It is understood that an interim supply 
bill sufficient to cany on all the ordinary 
business of the government, pay salari.-» 
of civil servants, etc., will be passed with
out objection. This will enable the gov 
ernment to carry on the administration at 
least until the end of May. and give time 
for the passing of a redistribution bill and 
the holding of an election, if Premier Bor 

. den vso decides.
. 1. _ v j ,, Thè Liberals recognize that the king»

IrSSSffSSht :z?;.
vdle has been moved by the ice_and trams rtrategic position in r to.for‘ing M

0nqte WFL^n?et™D Action * the government still refuse, 
to Chatham. The Fredericton exprere, d the MVal bi„.
which should have arrived ât 11.30 last 
night, did not arrive until 7.30 this evening 
owing to the washouts.

- ;

LOST

T OÈH*, strayed or stolen, Marc’ 
^ ^ Hampton Station, black 
spaniel dog, docked tail, link

"lock with owner’s name. Anya 
ing same wjll be prosecuted. Ii 
strictly private. William Lawt 
ton Station.

m
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: ONLY 10
to quickly introdu< 
Ion able jewelry ca 
send you this Ladi 
Filled Ruby Set R!

\ Prayer or Initial en 
Send size SHELB1 
COMPANY, M 
Ington, Ky., U.

:

fI.'A

45 Years Old and ti 
Year the Best of th

The same enterprise, earnests 
ànd devotion to students inter 
lave given this college its prêt 
kg, will be continued and ei 
Hade to be worthy of the gen ere
^Mtefc%nn will began Thursda;

Send for Catalogne.

In return for an interim supply vote 
the government has agreed not to again 
keep the house in continuous session for 

« days at a time. There will be 
physical endurance contests.

no move

Tl STELLARTON:

HAMPTON HOUSE 
AND MOST OF ITS 

CONTENTS BURNED

Strong Opposition Speeches.
“The members of the opposition made 

admirable speeches in favor of- the Cana
dian navy, showing clearly that there was 
no emergency, that England did not need 
the money and that the best way to aid 
in the defense of Canada and the

: -

S. K1
P

'

was to carry out as a permanent policy the 
plan which the admiralty had approved of. 
We were able to show beyond question 
that the reason why the .Conservative party 
had broken faith with the countrÿ and was 

seeking to please the jingo element 
in the party by proposing a contribution, 
was that Mr. Borden had made an alliance 
with Mr. Monk and the Nationalist, of
QwlÿK;
vice act. We also clearly showed that Mr. 
Borden had broken faith with Mr. Monk 
because he had in parliament in 1916; sup
ported an amendment to the address moved

tien to imperial armaments should be 
made till the people were first consulted.

“Members on our side contended that 
had it not Bfeen Mr the unholy alliance' be
tween the Consemutive leader and the Na
tionalists the project of a Canadian navy 
would never have been" abandoned and the 
construction of some of the vessels, wÿich 
would form the units of the Canadian'fleet, 
would be now well, under way.

“We also' contended: -that as the govern
ment has no mandate from the people on 
this important question it was their duty 
to ask parliament to pass the redistribu
tion bill, providing for the representation 
in accordance with the census of 1911, and 
then dissolve parliament and submit the 
whole question to thé electors.

‘T can truly Say that .the speeches de
livered by the Liberal members during the 
two . weeks of continuons sittings were of 
a very high character and the arguments 
presented were-most convincing. On last 
Friday night the government evidently de
termined to force the clause through, with
out allowing further discussion even by 
resorting to the. most unparliamentary and 
unjustifiable tactics. They arranged for 
temporary chairmen to take the ptiee 
which should have been occupied by the 
deputy speaker as chairman of the Com
mittee of the whole rhouse. In selecting 
these temporary chairmen from time" to 
time it was evidently understood that they 
would , decide questions in accordance with 
the wishes of the government.
The First Blow.

“The first serious blow at parliamentary 
government took place when at the in
stance of the prime minister, Mr. Aikens,

. of Brandon, who had been placed in the 
chair, ruled that the amendment of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the sub-amendment 
out of order. This was done notwith
standing that -they were dearly in order

The Victims Are John and 
Charles Connors, Aged Eight 
and Ten. ST. JOHN, N. L

March 29 to Api
now

Mr
Hampton, N. B., March 23—(Special)— 

A story and a half wooden house on the 
lower end of Dock street owned and oc
cupied by Thomas H. Bell was entirely 
destroyed by fire last night between 8 and 
9 o’clock. A hose was laid from the mill 
and a good stream of water from the 
Ken nebeccasis was thrown on the build
ing by the mill steam pump in addition to 

• the apparatus of the two fire brigades, 
but every effort proved unavailable in sub 
duing the flames.

Mr; Bell by the aid of many willing 
helpers got out the furniture on the ground 
floor but the contents of the chambers and 
attic were entirely destroyed. He had m> 
insurance on either house or furniture 

A. W. Hicks held a claim on the prem 
ises, which was covered by a policy in the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company fur 
$150. The source of the fire is unknown, 
but it is supposed to have been caused 
by a defective flue.

Stellarton, N. 8., March 23—A double 
drowning occurred here last evening, in 
which John and Charles Connors, twx> lade, 
eight and ten years old, lost their lives.

In company with two other boys, Her
bert Clarke and John Hoare, they pro
cured a boat and went on the river. They

qnartwly meetmg of the Dorchester Metbo- „d further down the stream Clarke elimb- 
dwt^chnreh the Rev. James Cnap was ^ ^ M jdand where he wal found
given/a hearty and unanimous invitation ^ father.

ciai condition of the circmt. formed and the river Was dragged all
night with no effect. Hundreds of citizens 
headed by Mayor Rogers, continued the 
search but no trace of the missing ones 
has been found. It is not unlikely thgt the 
strong current has carried the bodies far 
from the ecene of the accident.

: to repeal the naval ser- 0ORCHESTER CHURCH 
ASKS REV. JAS. CRISP TO 

REMAIN A FOURTH YEAR

Special attra :tions, g< 
sic, reduced railroad i 
good i roads conventioi
cate

4-
Monk, declaring that no contribu-

Tîtts is the time of yeai 

you need to kee 
your feet dry

WE HAV 
Lumbermen’s Rubbe

Laced and Buckle, Snaj 
t High and Low Cut.

Rubber Boots 
Long Leg Leather

From $3.00 to $6.00

High Cut Laced B 
Stream Driving Boc

Guaranteed to hold

Waterproof Worl 
Boots

A Boot for Every Pur 
the Lowest Possitj 

Price.

m
No Mandate.

“The government have no mandate from the people to proceed 
with this measure, and three ministers were elected as direct oppon
ents of naval assistance to Great Britain in any form. Notwithstand
ing this, they have delayed all public business to force this measure îble.î° render fld*inat* a»<t effectual aid 
unduly. The Banking Act makes no progress; no budget speech, Pa-
announcmg a tariff policy, has been made, while on only two occa- cific that the whole people are arouaed to 
sions since the house opened have they asked for supply, and supply th® magnitude of the ieeuetiinvolved. The 
was at once granted. Refusing thus to attend' to these pressing aaHLu6ed wh!n the
matters of great importance to Canada, they are trying to force upon and^w in itÜ p^t’ ïbTZTLZZ 
the people this measure by extreme and arbitrary methods. policy of building a Canadian navy, to be

“In the working of parliamentary institutions, it has not unfre-, built, “ “°°? « poatible, and aa far « 
quently happened that deadlocks have occurred between the govern-
ment and the opposition. Experience has shown that there are only protection of our coast and teade route* 
two methods of providing for a solution ; one is the use of brute force, b^ «rways to be at the service of the ad- 
and the Other is an appeal to the people.” " miralty in case need should ariee for the

* *■ • güSgÉBB I eorainon defense-of théT«àiplV-
“It ia irapoeeible to over-estimate the 

stimulus it will be to industries to hsve 
shipyards established on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts. The building of war vessels 
m our own country would stimulate a 
great ship-building industry, giving em- 
ployment to thousands of Canadian men 
and effecting a great stimulus to other 
lines of industry.

“There is a great principle involved, 
which is as far as possible that the Cana- 
dian people should devote themselves as 
tat as possible to the building up of her 
industries and the development of 
own country and the giving of employ
ment as far as possible to Canadian work-

-

l the en- VS CHIEF OFi
. !

it POLICE RESIGNS■

F ASHORE; CAPTAINM
' Digby, Is. S., March 22—Chief of po

lice, G. F. Barr, resigned this morning 
He succeeded Chief Bowles last fall ami 
had evidently given good satisfaction but 
has decided to accept another positionDIED OH VOYAGE

_
: >

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 22—The 
British schooner Basile of Yarmouth, N. 
8., from Gonaivee, Hayti, March 7 in bal
last for Turks Island was driven on the 
beech on the south side of Martha’s Vine
yard early today. The crew jumped a- 
ebore dry shod. The vessel wilt be float
ed without damage.

Four days out of Gonaivee Captain Purdy 
of Bear River, N. S., died suddenly of 
heart disease and the body was buried at 

our eea. Mate Thibodeau then decided not to 
proceed to Turks Island but to take the 
vessel home. He lost his reckoning in 
the fog. •> *•« ■ '

GOOD FOR LITTLE ONESw-.

are good for a’l
little ones—good for the new-born babe 
the growing child. They are absolute y 
safe and are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be free from opiates and othe’* 
injurious drugs. Concerning them Mr». 
Wm. Kernaghan, Cartwright, Man., save: 
<#I hâve always used Baby's Own Tablets 
and find them good for little ones.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 01 by 
mail at 25 cents * box from The Dr. Wil- 
liama’ Medicine Co , Brockville, Out.

paby’a Own TabletsI

Francis &Vaui
19 Bng Street, St. Johd
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m CESSORJ^ reference, Mrs. C. M. Bo 

Wentworth street.

*; :■
fnf i 4

/

Apply, Stating ter 
„ey, Secretary to
Charlotte Co.f-Î».-B. _
.IrAN'TED-Capable girl for general 
W housework; good wages; reference* 
required. Mrs. B. Fowler, 103 Wright _
greet.   ,, j
rx/ANTED—First or aeeond elaaa female 
W teacher for school district No. 10, 
parish of Aberdeen, county of Carletou, 
Lin March 1. Apply, stating salary to 
Frank J. Staten, Secretary to Xrgstae. 
Foreston, Carieton Co., N. B._______ 284-0

rtTANTED—For the last March, a gen- 
W eral maid and a nurse maid. Apply 
to Mrs, W. Vassie, 7 Paddock^reet.^^

io. 3 »to To •

Ëfr%îl
S, • '

______  j
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; has been consulted by two 

King street east with a 
he city undertake the

/
ies fear Facing tl 

People
I

n

?lr , Ion LEasing!ou; i j
Pan nu;

r*e and one

:ty owners in 
rition that the 6l

vi v:'4pk 1 MX
R, 4 Ifill Attempt to Put Gag 

Law on the Statute
andthan. I

tion on what it

. æ&TS'î
of green in the middle of the street 
on each side of the sidewalk with 
aental trees planted at intervals. If 
id out it "would make the street one 

finest and most attractive , in the 
t is probable that the sentiments

a^siSd.!*^ s,d XStmr Webana, 
ney, with coal. 800 to-A

Glared. was 100 
about 0C SHHtS :Book plot King George 

of Greece.

. . -■
and

aosiraa wsmtep jw
LESMEN wanted for Nursey Stock Stmr Corunna, McDonald, Louisburg,

MU P-—, ÜMm, su-

Br _______ .__ ■ -
P ’ a
Dcrals Will Insist AH Efforts to^\ 
Stifle Free Speech tit Parila ^ 
—Are Willing to Vote Ini 
Supply So That Public Works and 
Pay of Civil Servants May Net 
Stop — Government Agrees to 
Cut Out Endurance Tests.

fi had three pe, 
ing south (tr 
through the : 
f Steftaner/ÿ

that on

20.

m
ice. I1n »(Br), Smith, from of ythé other property owners will be a's- y- 13 for

!:■. \BUtÔARiÀ

Tuhhey,

s,*Æi iTrf ssu?2f8ssrtely two and a gmrrter million dollars.

•F»0k;
later, Mqnta.uk Point bearing N, 8 milès 
distant; paused a spanker boom with a 
lot of small wreckage.

Steamer Berwindvale (Br), reports 
March 7, at 32 09 N, Ion 75 05 W, passed 
close to a 4frk object from 50 to 100 feet 
long and ajraah; probably a small vessel 
bottom up.

Crown-
Princess

i?opwa
JyxOut. SStmr Galvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, .ff <3 Leo, pass and gen
in real estate 
e plant of the 

and the Mont-
UV

pEÙABufi représentative wanted,
X» meet the tremendous' demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present.’ We wish to secure three or four 
food men to represent us sa local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men at enteroriee. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 

Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

/SALOlcargo.
Schr ♦ i

Roger Drury, Berryman, Vineyard 
Haven f o, R C 
spruce lumber for

Queen
Olga.

1E"

Coastwise—Stinr Ruby L Baker, Mar- 
garetville; schr Hazlewood, ‘Anthony, Wil
son’s Beach.

6*HSft SM
A Grown Prince. 

Gonctantwb
te «

ST. JOHI MAN
IS EMI MUSTER

■

kttawa, March 23—The closure bill and 
[ply will probably be the main items of 
[mess before the commons for the 8w«) 
fk of the fiscal year. Premier Borden 
| a closure bill already drafted along 

lines of the rules for the restriction 
Debate adopted in the British house in 
B. The closure clause of these rules 
ns as follows: >. .. LL >-
[After a question has been proposed a 
kaber rising in his place may claim to 
[re: That the question be now put,’
I unless it shall appear to the chair 
[t such motion is ah abuse of the rules 
[the house or an infringment of the 
nts of the minority the question, That 
[ question be now pro,’ shall be put 
Hi with and decided without amendment 
[debate.”
the adoption of such a rule inf the Can
ari commons would, of course, enable 

majority to shut off debate at any 
[e, regardless of the right which ■ each 
saber now has to voice the views of the 
[tors he represents before any vote is

* y;1*"", Friday, March 21.
Royal Mall steamer Empress of Britain, 

Murray, for Liverpool vie Halifax, pew 
and gen cargo.

:AT KUBOUGUÂC
Saturday, March 22, 

Stmr Glenshn Head, Ifecaulay, for Bel
fast, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Grampian, Williams, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co,.pass and 
gen cargo.

Coastwise—Schr* L M Ellis, Lent, Free
port; Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan.

(right .. CHARTERS. - -A.,-

Steam Tonnage-A limiteà vdlhme of 
bumnesstraa concluded in chartering dur
ing the week, and a steady demand pre
vails for additional boats, many of the 
orders being.for prompt delivery. Tonnage 
is wanted for grain, general cargo, timber, 
deals, and coal to trans-Atlantic ' destina
tions, and a limited demand comes from 
shippers to the West Indies, South Amer
ica and tht far east. Prompt boats of all 
sises are. exceedingly scarce, while for April 
and later loading the offerings are but 
moderate.

Sail Tonnage—The general conditions of 
the sail tonnage market are without 
changes of consequence, rates remaining 
firm at the basis recently current, while 
chartering continues to be limited by the 
light offerings of tonnage for all kinds of 
business.

Stmr —— 1,00 stda, Bay Chaleur to an 
Irish port, deals, 55s. May.

Stmr ^aa 1,«0 to 1,000 stds, Bay of 
Fundy to the Clyde, Mersey or Bristol 
Channel, deals,’ 30s. Jone-July. f

Stmr, 1(200 standards deals, Mir&michi 
to Belfast, 50s. July. -

REIGNSIN GREECEOnt.

Cellars and Lower ftirts of 
Buildings Filled With Water 
—Fears for Safety of Bridge

POULTRY

SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. 
° Twenty complete lessons. The Sue- 
tessful Poultry Book- Treatise on the care, 
if domestic fowls. Sent free on request. 
D. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal.

Dn. W. B. Wallace, K. C., Head 
of Orange Order In New 
Brunswick — An All-Night 
Session. ~

Constantine Took the Oath of 
Office Yesterday, and Was 
Accorded an Ovation.

Sailed. .

: . Thursday, March 20.
j' Stmr Letitia, McSmH, Glasgow.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Foale, 
Manchester. -v"tr., . -

Stinr Inishowen Head, Pkddord, Belfast. 
Stmr Galvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine'porte-.
Royal Mail steamer Empress of Britain, 

Murray, ' for Liverpool via Halifax, paw 
and gen cargo: : t ...

ipian, Williams, for Liverpool 
pew and gen cargo. .. 

Stmr Lingan, Patterson, for Sydney. 
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Watson, for 

Annapolis.

-,Richibucto, N. B., March 21—This town 
and vicinity is being treated to most un
seasonable weather. For the past six days 
water has been running in the ditches, 
mart of the cellars are. full-and the snow 
has almost entirely disappeared. The chan
nel of the river it open as far ae Marsh 
Point, and the thermometer today climbed 
to nearly 70 degrees in the shade.

Kouchibouguac is almost flooded and 
there is great danger of.the 
carried away. In Clifford 
store the water is up to, the top of the 
counter and it has been necessary to re
move the goods to the upstairs. William 
Collins has been obliged to move out of hie 
home, as the water wee .over the tables. 
In Mr. Atkifleon’e home the concrete cel
lar hie'twice been full and hw had to be 
pumped out.

Moh5.VENIZEX03

premier
or Greece, »

3-29

FOR SALE The seventieth annual meeting of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
L. O. A. came to an end on Tbuasday 
morning at six o’clock after an all night 
session to finish up the : last item of busi- 
new. The most important part of this 
session wee the election of officers for the 
ensuing term and this resulted as follows:

Grand master, Dr. Wm. B. Wallace, St. 
John.

Deputy grand master, Hon. J. H. Mc- 
Mann, Milltown.

Junior deputy grand master, J. Dever- 
eaux, Campbellton. - *

Grand chaplain, Rev. F. C. Simpson, 
Douglastown.

Grand treasurer, H. G. Wadman, Monc
ton.

Grand secretary, Neil J. Morrison, Bt. 
John.

Assistant secretary, 6. W. Smith, Mount 
Pleasant.

Grand lecturer, E. H. Clarkson, Stanley.
Grand director of ceremonies, J. W. 

Clark, Moncton.
Grand auditors, Harry Sellen, St. John 

and John B. Bell of Chatham. .

Athens, Greece, March 21—King Con
stantine of Greece took the constitutional 

of office in the chamber of deputies 
today in the presence of the highest offi
cials of the state and all of the members 
of parliament, y

A salute of 101 guns was fired when the; 
royal procession left the palace. Brilliant 
weather had brought out great crowds of 
People, who cheered the king on his way, 
while military bands stationed at inter
vals,-played the. national anthem.

The king, who was wearing a general’s 
uniform, entered the chamber of deputies 
at 10.30. Queen Sophia, Crown Prince 
George and the other princes of the royal 
family, all dressed in deep mourning, ac
companied him.

The Metropolitan of Athens, who 
surrounded by the members of the holy , 
synod in full canonicals, offered ■ prayer 
and then read aloud the constitutional 
oath, which King Constantine repeated in 
a firm voice.

The king then signed the oath and all 
the cabinet ministers and the Metropoli
tan of Athens countersigned it, amid the 
hearty cheers of the deputies. J7

An hfimenie crowd gathered outside the 
chamber _of deputies, welcomed the king 
and the other members of the royal family 
when they emerged, and the cheering 
tinued all the way to the palace.

Upon their return to the palace, the 
king and queen received the congratula
tions of tjie members of the cabinet and 
other notable persons, after which Prem
ier Venizeloe tendered the resignation of 
his ministry. King Constantine, however, 
refused to accept it, saying he knew its 
tender was only a formality. He added 
thet the government of M. Venizelos en
joyed tiie full confidence of the crown.

Later King Constantine and the mem
bers of the royal household, accompanied 
by M. Venizelos, left for Saloniki, where 
they will arrive tomorrow.

The body of King George will be brought 
to Athens on board a Greek warship,which 
will be convoyed by foreign men-of-war.

Short addresses were given by the new 
grand maeter, the deputy grand mister 
and the chaplains after which the grand 
lodge closed to meet again next year in 
Andover.

Among the grants decided upon was one 
of >100 towards the A. W. lîacRae monu
ment in St. John.

An entertainer whose powers were much 
appreciated at the banquet was Barry Al
lan of Fredericton who delighted those 
present with a recitation and monologues.

The convention was one of thé largest 
ever held in the history of the order and: 
in point of unanimity and progress was 
one of the most successful that the mem
bers ever attended.

UOR SALE—Sample Engines at special 
prices. 114, 814 and 6 H. P. sizes: 

They have been only slightly used. They 
will be adjusted and in perfect condition 
and just like new before leaving our fac
tory. Prices and further particulars on 
request. The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
Walkerville, Ont.

oath

bridge being 
Atkinson’sheedless to say such a radical change at 

[ present juncture, when a greet con- 
rational issue is at stake, will not 'be 
[wed to pass without strenuous protest 
m the Liberal representatives in tile 
[ee. They believe that the naval issue 

only properly be solved by an appeal 
the country after the passing of. a re 
cribution bill, and the fight for this 
[ be firmly continued when parliament 
■semblés on Tuesday.

perals Will Agree to Interim

via

s.w.—4-12
Sunday, March 23.

Schr’ Helen Montague, Cook, for New 
York. -

Schr Ravola, Morrell, for Weymouth
PERSONAL «

-
RELATIVE WANTED-Harry Rendle 

left Kent county two years ago and 
went to York county. His sister want* 
hear from him at once. Maud B. Ren 
17 Alexandra street, St. John, N. B.

2940-3-36

CANADIAN PORTS.
' ■ - ’ '• - / «

Halifax, March 20—Ard, stmrs Juan, 
Cardiff; La Flandre, Ghent.

Sid—-Stmrs Royal Edward, Bristol; Juan,
New York; La FUndrtp-Miiladelphia. Æ if 

Halifax, N 6,March 31—Ard stmr Louis
burg, from Louisburg. .

Sid—Stmrs . Kanawha^,
1 ÔS'Otràyed or stolen, March 18, from ^HaRfexfN*R M**
L Hampton Station, black and rod Virgmian’ fnm. 
spaniel dog," docked tall, link chhm-ifaff’ Britain, from St J<
ing same will be prosecuted. ^Information &Std KMStara Bknpres* of Britain, for 

strictly private. William Lawton, Hamp- Liverpool; Virginian, for St John. ent
ton Station. 8 0 • -------------- -

■ BRITISH PORTS. WEi

GREAT LEAR REREAL STATEto
le,luppiy.

Within & few days the government will 
in urgent need of supply to carry on 
administration after March 31. Un 
the opposition consente to an interim 

i, the government will have no funds 
liable to carry on the public service 
- proceed with public works, etc. The 
erals, however, have no intention of

revam***-*»* -
i is understood that an interim supply 
: sufficient to carry on all the ordinary 
iness of the government, pay salaries 
dvil servants, etc., will be passed with- 
objection. This will enable the 

ment to carry on the administrai» 
t until the end of May, and give ti 
the passing of a redistribution bill s 
holding of an election, if Premier S 

? so decides.
hè Liberals recognize that the lilhg's 
eminent must be carried on, but at the 
ic time the passing of an interim «tip- 
vote for special purposes will hot de- 

>e the opposition of their present 
(tegie position -in regard to • forcing an 
tion if the government still refuses -to 
p the naval bill.
l return for an interim supply vote 
' government has agreed not to again 
p tiie house in continuous session, for 
s at a time. There will be no more 
meal endurance contests.

YANKEE DOODLE
AND THE PULPW00D

was

SUPaE £
The proposal to sell the city’s lands inrati&’Maxe

public meeting la the committee rooms at

LOST
—

My name is Yankee Doodle,
I’ll ne’e# deny the same;
I come here after pulnwood 
And I made goed my claim. ■
I bought up those old leases 
From men with noses blue.
These Kidd renewed for fifty years— 
Sing Yankee Doodle Pool

“J— O*

Hartiand, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea of Doak- 
town, Rev." B. H. Penwarden of Milltown 
and Rey. E. H. Corcoran of Westmorland 
county, . ,U - t ;;,

It ie .noteworthy that tbe_ grand 
er was first elected to that offic 

ago when the grand lodge 
ing in Chatham and he has filled the posi
tion with great acceptance ever since. The 
grgnd secretary, Neil J. Morrison, has 
even a longer record of work as he has 
filled this very important poet for the last 
fifteen years.

The afternoon session yesterday-was. fill
ed with routine work ahd reports of com
mittees on matters that had little public 
interest. At 7A0 the evening session be
gan with the grand master in the chair and 
the reports of committees were first fin
ished and then began the election of offi
cers with -the résulté given.

At twelve o’clock cupper was served in 
the banquet* hall of the lodge rooms and 
about ISO sat'down to table. The session 
was then resumed and the incoming offi
cers were installed by Past Grand Maeter 
Colonel A. J. Armstrong assisted by Grand 
Director of Ceremonies . J. W. Clarke.

Valuable Cargoes -During the 
Last Ten Days'■"-‘ Increase 
Ukely to Be Steady.

te W. "F/Hatheway, who has been
-,----------..g the plan, rapreientotivea of the
Trades and Labor Council, Senator N. M. 
Jones of the Partington Pulp k Paper 
Oo., Ltd., Alex Wilson of the Wilson Box 
Co., and L, ‘W, Simms of 
Co., Ltd. - V

Hon. Robert Maxwell has sold to Mrs. 
Jessie D , wife of Henry Milden, a free
hold tot, 40 by 50 feet in Harding street ;

E. B. Johnston has purchased from D. 
H. Naee the warehouse in Bridge street 
owned by Mr. Naee.

Other transfers of freeERM property re
corded during the last ten days are as fol
low*:

i

»
treasur

es eleven 
was meet-

If you want to be successful 
You must begin in "time;

Before the last election 
I brought them into line;

I was well equipped for business 
Ae time has proven true,

And now tiie rest ie easy—
Sing Yankee Doodle Doo!

•80 V-
ion at - newONLY IO CENTS t,D!Sbli4’Jf“c=*1UArd’ atmr 94inore

to quickly Introduce our MM lV-Ard, stmr Man-

« cheater Merchant, Philadelphia.
Queenstown, March 20—Ard, stmr Fran- 

Conia, New York. " ?
Liverpool,' March 21—Ard stmr Man

chester Shipper, from St John.
London, March 21—Ard stmr Pomera

nian, from St John.
Bermuda, March 16—Ard stmr Rhode

sian, from St John via Halifax.
Liverpool, March 22—Sid stmr Dominion, 

for Portland (Me); Almeriana, for Hali
fax, ' A " Q: ■ "" „!i£- ; - 

Glasgow, March 22—Sid stmr Saturais, 
for St John. -

Browhead, March 22—Passed 
cliester MiBer, St Jofcfei J, .

, . Port "Nttal, Marth 18-Ard stmr Bendu,
from St John via Cape Town.

• FOREIGN PORTS. (

Vineyard HAven, March 3D—Ard, achr 
Childe Harold. Rockland (Me). % .

Rockland, Mardi 20-"-Ard, echra. .Charles 
Lister, Seth W Smith, New York.

New York, March 30—Bid, achr Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple River (N 8).

Vineyard Haven, karch 20-Sld, schr 
Laura M Lunt, /New York.

New York,'March'3fta-A*d, stinr 'Ma
jestic, Southampton.

Havana, Mazch 12—Ard, stmrs Sokoto, 
St John; Santa date, New York.

LI—Scbrs Cheelie, Carrabelle ; 
Emily Anderson, .Mobile. ’

Philadelphia, March 18—Cld, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Manchester, 
i Boston, March .18—Cld,- echra James L 
Maloy, Lubec; Helen, Beaver Harbor (N 
B) ; Lotus, St John.

Sid, March 18—Schrs John G Walter, 
Bass Harbor-(N S);1 Klcmdyke, St John; 
King Josiah, Windsor (N S); Virginian, 
Margarftville (N 8).,

Boston, March 21—Sid schr Helen, for 
• Beaver Harbor.
I Bostpn, March 10—Ard schr Florence E 
' Melanson, from Belleveau Cove, 
t Cld—Sehr Carrie C Ware, for St An-
: drews (N B.) " \
1 Sid 20th—Schrs James L MalOy, for 
Lubec (Me); J Kennedy, for -Calais 
(Me) ; Lotus, for St John; Susie P (River, 

- for Belfast (Me) ; Freddie Eaton, from 
Plymouth for Calais/ . .

Rockland, Me, March 20—Ard schr Mar
garet May Riley, for St John; Charles G 
Lester, for New York.

■■ Santos, March 20—Sid stmr Sellaaia,
; Hatfield, for Bahia.. Blanca.

New York; March 83—Ard stmr Car-. 
I mania, from Liverpool.
! New York, March- !
M Lunt, from St . John;

T. 8. Simms & Valuable cargoes of exports during the 
l**t ten days have given the total figures 
tq March 81 of this year g good lead over 
the total value of tiae. manifests filed to 
March 22 of, the preceding season and now 
that the exports of 1912-13 have overcome 
the handicap which resulted during the 
stormy weather earlier in the year, the 
increase will be «toady until the end of 
■HlHlttllllliaiiiiimatilBi

years
T ionable jew 

send yon tb:
ruled Kilby Set Ring. lord’s 

\ Prayer or Initial engraved free. 
Send size SHELBY JEWELRY 
COMPANY, Mfa. Dept 6, Cov
ington, Ky., tr. S. A.

•• 2486*6.
So here’s a health to nevry Kidd;

I’ll drink a flowing bowl;
I’ll ne’er forget this kindness 

So long aa time may roll;
He may prate about the poor man 

To those with noeee blue, ’ 
But I got all the lands I want— 
-Sing Yankee Doodle Doo!

i
45 Years OM and the Last 

Year the Best of the 45
Ike same enterprise, ear

tad devotion to students___
tare given this college its present stand- 

: kg, will he continued and every effort 
bade to be worthy of the generous patron- 
We enjoyed.
^Nvt Term wfll began Thursday, January 

Send for Catalogue.

The value of the Canadian goods shows 
the same steady increase Which has beenAlice L; and E. R. 4 Allabv to Daniel,

MFCaFanR^!,..PrLPe^Leta®*' MlrtVU’ , to*»» throughout the prewnf year, the 
mê H Wue 8”° for the week being >450,600, and thePlwtot.A M K^W”’ property 0,1 Mount foreign values hove gained .by >300,000. The

Janetta Drummond to Zade S. Drum- ®*nre* 1012.1* ran 10

“MW^n W.1!^,-property ........

in Centre street West End. ÎV*8,8n s°oda • Amm 8,186^59

inuL^S! to H' W" Beyi'ie’ Pr0pert7 T°W i...... V.>ie,8Z7R72 >19,370,231
Helen and Louise Parks to city ôf St.

John, property in Parks etr'rot.
Heirs of Patrick Quigley tu Thomas M.

Wieted, property at Simonde.

interests w

A FARMER.
York Coimt (N. B.), March 18.atmr Man- To make mock whipped cream,
„ ... cup of milk, sweetened, a scant teaspoon-
If something you are eookmg happens to ful of flour, cook to a cream, beat the 

scorch, set the kettle in cold water imme- whites of two eggs stiff, pour the boding 
diately, and there will be no scorched cream over them and bent for a minute 
taste. or two.

use one ‘i

MPTON HOUSE ■a\ ■
:FADING AT THIRTYs. kerr;

PrinceIDfOSiOF ITS 
CONTENTS BÜHHED I Martime Motor Sho w

When Woman Should he in the Prime 
of Charm and Beauty

Alfred Burley * Qo. have just sold a 
farm on the Bellewle Creek to an English 
family,, who Will take 
property right away. MASTER«on of the

that the present is the busiest season he At thirty to thirty-five a woman should 
has ever experienced. He was absent from be in the prime of charm and beauty, and 
the city every day during the week, ebow- yet many woman begin 'to fade before 
tiig farms to possible purchasers. This is then. Wrinkles appear and the compiex- 
the earliest for such work he ever knew, ion grows sallow. Dark rings surround the 
and augurs wejl for the summer. The prop- eyes, and headaches follow, with backaches 
,erty he haa just disposed of is the old and low spirits. The cause of this is eim- 
Farmer homestead, and constats of 180 ply need bf blood nourishment. Good, 
acres of excqHent quality. The new owner pure beauty and' health. It is good blood 
Is Mrs. Mary Ness, from the county of that bring» the glow at health to the 
Durham, England. Her family " consists cheek, brightness to the eye, and elasticity 
of three grôwn-up sons and two daugh- to the step, and the general happiness of 
tera. They will be quite an acquisition to good health. When woman feels jaded 
the community where they are going to and worn ont her blood supply needs at- 
live, as, in addition to -being excellent tention, and the .one unrivalled and sure 
formers, all are quite accomplished and remedy ta Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
fine musicians. The daughters intend to supply the rich, red blood that repairs the 
go » for poultry forming, while the.broth- waste, dispels disease and restores the 
eng will manage the other end of the bust- brightness and charm of woman] 
ness. The form is one of the best on the Mrs. H. G. Hart, WinnipSfd 
Belleisle and-is in a-high state of cultiva
tion.- It fronts on the Belleisle Creek 
road for 126 sods, and the rear of the 
place is only a quarter of a mile from

ST. JOHN, N. B.

March 29 to April 5 WORKMANlampton, N. B., March 23—(Special)— 
story and a half wooden house on the 
kr end of Dock street owned and 09- 
Bed by Thomas E. Bell was entirely 
[troyed by fire last night between 8 and 
hclock. A hose was laid from the mill 
[ a good stream of water from the 
nrabeccieis was thrown on the build- 
| by the mill steam pump in addition to 

apparatus of the two fire brigades, 
[ every effort proved unavailable in sub 
tog the flames.
ir. Bell by the aid of many willing 
pers got out the furniture on the ground 
n- bat the contents of the chambers and 
[c were entirely destroyed. He ha'd no 
prance on either house or furniture.
L W. Hicks held a claim on the prem- 
k which was covered by a policy in the 
pmercial Union Assurance Company for 
6. The source of the fire is unknown, 
. it is supposed to have been caused 
a defective flue.

SM March
v

Special attra :tions, good my- 
sic, reduced railroad rate» on 
good roads convention -certifi
cate. I SMOKING

TOBACCO

8-2» f

{—

This is the time of year when 
you need to keep 

your,feet dry
WE HAVE 

LnmbeniMta’s Rubbers
Laced and Buckle, Snag-proof, 

, High and Low Cut
Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leather Boots

From $3.00 to $6.00
High Cut Laced Boots 
Stream Driving Boots

Guaranteed to hold calks.

Waterproof Working 
Boots

A Boot for Every Purpose at 
the Lowest Possible 

Price.

y health. 
■ (Man.), to

one of the thousands of sufferers who 
owes her present health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. She says: ‘1 had suffered 
for a long time, not knowing what the 
trouble was. I had doctored with several 
doctors, hut only-Semej. 
worse. The ltat doctor i 
trouble was anaemia, that my Wood was . 
turned to water and that my condition 
waa serious. But his treatment, like the 
rest, did me no good. I. got so bad that 
if I excited inyieff, or Vent up stairs, 1 
was completely out of breath and felt as 
if I waa going - to suffocate. My heart . 
would palpitate violently, and at times I 
would suffer with terrible peine from it.
I had a yellow complexion, my lips had 
lost their color, -and I had no' appetite and 
could not eat. I grew so weak I could 
hardly drag myself along, and my feet 
seemed to have weights m them. I was. _ 
so completely run down that I thought 
I was going into consumption. At this 
time a friend ufged me to take Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pilla. After taking « few 
boxes I found my health improving, and 
after taking the Pills for a couple of 
month» I was entirely well; and have since 
enjoyed the best of health, and I feel that 
I can never say enough in praise of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pins?’

These Pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or mx boxes for #A0 frdm The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

/T

Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:to be growing 

had told me the uBIRTHS
Vm CHIEF OF 

POLICE RESIGNS
BLIZZARD-To Mr. and' Mrs. George 

Blizzard, Main street, trie 18th of March, 
a daughter. *

LAWSON-On March 23, to 
Robert E. Lawson, Fairville

X.
After màny years 
experience, I vote forMr. and 

, a son.’ . : Mrs.
23—Ard schrs Laura 

Childe Harold, DEATHS “Master
Workman”

igby, N. S., March 22—Chief of po- 
[ G. F. Barr, resigned this morning. 
[ succeeded Chief Bowles last fall and 

evidently given good satisfaction but 
decided to accept another position.

Ui'T—' ' ", J.ïjÉB

GALBRAITH—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., William Galbraith, in the 38th year 
of hia age, leaving a wife and four child
ren to monm. (Boston papers please
C°GILCHRIST—In this city, on March 26, 

Mrs. H. G. Gilchrist, leaving a husband 
and font children to mourn.

BULYEA-At Gagetown, March 21st, 
Jotham P. Bui yea,

SMITH-At 42 
March 21,
Smith, in t

>

Colds 1

a'» FOR LITTLE ONES Don’t trifle with a cold; no one 
can tell what the end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption Invariably result 
from neglected colds. Nothing ! 
be compared with

»!

V
aged 68 years.
Garletpo street, on 

Hannah Smith,: wife of J. W. 
thé 72nd year of her hge, leav

ing a husband and- four sqna to mourn.
PÔRTEOUS—In Minneapolis, on March 

23, Jamea 8. Porteous, formerly of St. 
John (N. B.)

HAMMOND—Ip Somerville (Maes.), at’ 
the residence of his son, on March 22,
B. Hammond, leaving a wife, one son and 
three sisters to mourn their sad tost.

»by’s Own Tablets are good for all 
le ones—good for the new-born babe or 

growing child. They are absolutely 
t and are guaranteed by a government 
llyet to be free from opiates and other 
prions drugs. Concerning them Mr*, 
n. Kernaghan, Cartwright, Man., saper 
[have always used Bsby’s Owti Tablet* 
I find them good for little ones.” Tb* 

nts are sold by medicine dealenS dr \*f 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wir 

Medicine Co., Brockville, OnL

|>n\oK«r9^- s'

Chamberlain’s 
Cough RemedyFrancis iVaoghan

19 King Street, St. John, N. B.
_____ W

This world-famous Brand 
can now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the beat Stores,

I*j. When battering bread for sandwiches, 
butter the^end of the loaf before cutting

.
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SEVEN
IN

>in$ Cat 
Discus»

Matter

Hope to Solve Pro 
‘ Town Planning 

p Intimation That : 
Arc Urging Chea 
City Property Ar 
Lots at Fancy Pi

. About thirty citizens a 
mayor and city oommiasion 
mg in city hall and disci 

(.problems, in general, and p 
* «ebeme of opening up the 

•it- Gypsy Settlement for
'

Che plan as outlined by W 
• the division of the lam 
it wide by 150 feet long v 
it those present gave thei 
► securing of speoe for tl 
rkmen's houses, 
day or Frink thought the 
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ren. A wheel-chair costing $30 was pur- lantic steamship lines, for Nonconform- a severe nain in the knee whicb^se -m- *)roa^’ known as Oak Island. There is sup- done. Later a great deal of digging took , A8am *nd again we have seen how a few absolutely free, a sample bottle of tin
Chased for ,» invalid; 12 X dremes were tets with othe/ehurehes. 3. To provide P™a^e t,me only Dmt ^e trouZ poefd to been buried qp this island, t>lace by other, companies. Alf^e to d™I« «f this simple wash, applied to the groat specific. -
made for some young girls, 8 blankets, 14 for an inquiry, with report, concerning however, became aggravated and rapidly £fr^P8 years age, by roving pirates, this conclusion; that the treasure was;--------— ' '
qudts and 535 garments were distributed, questions arising from the practice of developed into a most serious condition ^easure of enormous value, and during the there, and that a well defined tunnel lead-
All this and much more was done to make ministers passing froin one country to an- with intense suffering and a doctor was last, century strenuous efforts have been ing from the money pit to the sea existed, 
life brighter for the sons and daughters other and obtaining positions in churches summoned, who pronounced the trouble *° ”8®*“ these alleged hidden and. The sea end of the tnnndf however, could
of privation and pain. in those countries without sufficient ere- black erysipelas. Soon blood poisoning set A^°U8 ncll£e- not be located exactly, although there is
„ „ —— dentiais. , é. To prepare recommenda- in of a malignant type with great nain •r”t P*“t sums of money and vast reason to believe that workmen came very
Methodism,ia at work in the State of tions to be Submitted to the several con- which could only be relieved by opiates’ I"®11111168 of jewels-were buried by piratés near to it.

Maseachnsettes among pensons of foreign ferencee of the Western section as to the and the unfortunate man passed a wav at ”mewllere along the Atlantic coast there As a conclusive proof that there.is direct
birth speaking nine different languages. due celebration of the one hundred years 10 o’clock last night He was 42 years of 18 llttle and evidence, which upon connection between the sea and the money
_ „ . -------- , of peace between England and the United age, son of John L. Backhouse and leaves ™ve8t‘gation has seldom failed to convince pit, it is pointed out that one company
The collection plate was a blanket. An States of America. a wife, formerly Miss Forsythe and three those who h®Te given it thoughtful and while trying to pump out the water from

offering is being made by Methodists   little children; 'also two brothers Norman oateful consideration, is to be found at Oak the pit made a comparison and found no
whore average income is four cents a day. A convention of local preacher, was re- and Archibald Backhouse, of this pW ^land which, it -is declared, prove that difference in the water in the pK .nd the
The occasion is a thanksgiving service on cently held at Belfast, Irelaid. The Sun- The death has caused widespread regret aometlmiS ™ buried there many decades sea water. An attempt was also made to
*1® - A"”? ?ayCT0#.tl,S conference year day previous to the convention was rec- throughout the community and much ago a™1 that this something was encased check the flow of water by dumping on
at Vikarahad, South India. After an ognixed as Local Preachers’ Day, and all sympathy is felt for the bereaved family. ? a hu«e steel chest which was deposited the beach the day that had been taken
'hour of Praise and testimony the people the pulpits were filled by local preacher®. --------- . in the earth and coveiyd over with a from the shaft: and within half an hour
sinread an old blanket on the ground, on --------- heavy layer of manufacturers’ cement. after the beash had been stirred up by the
which to take the collection. Mép and The friends of Rev. W. W. Andrews, t . aanunona- The most positive proof of the existence teams and by thé dumping of the day, the

bringing bags of grain, D. D., formerly of Mt. Allison University, J- S> Hammond, far many years a resi- of this material at the bottom of the great water came up muddy in the
brought a sheep, another a will be interested to know that he is den* Hampton, but formerly , of this pit, long ago discovered, has been secured In 1886 and 1897 Captain X

goat Last of ill came a man of very still engaged in all strenuous Christian dty, died on Saturday at the home of his by Captain John Welling, a deep sea mari- a gang of men, commenced work on the
humble circumstances. His contribution enterprises. Recently he preached in son m Somerville (Mass.) Mr. Hammond ner of extensive travel and wide ex peri- island and went down to about 100 feet in
was at the end of a rope and at the end Edmonton, from the theme "Saving the vas in the seventy-fifth year of hie age ence, who now occupies the position of first what was at that time supposed to be the
of the rope was a horse. He led the Wasted," and “The Young Man in the He was the son of the late William Ham- officer on board the government dredge money pit. They dng in other places near-

°rae on to the blanket and presented City." He also gave an account of the ™ond, of St. John, and hè lived here un- W. 8. Fielding, employed in the harbor by also and brought up at onâMïhàe
aadua offering the mostvaluable thing he cyclone that visited Regina. The doctor til the time of the _fire, when he lost a development work at this port. Captain gravel amongst which wae'io&nd a chip
haA If Canadian Methodism gave in pro- visited Prince Albert speaking before the valuable business. He then removed to Welling was formerly in command 6f some of wood, a piece of baric and a bird’s bone.
P/*™11 ,the brothers m South India, Canadian Chib, and then went to Regina Hampton, where he has made hie home of the finest clipper ships that ever sailed In the money pit at 126 feet from the eur- 
the financial problem of the church would to address the board of trade. since. Inst fall he began to fail in the Atlantic and Ke is a firm believer in face they bored through oak wood in good
have immediate solution.   health and he and hie wife went to spend the existence of treasure on the little island preservation and struck iron, past which

The new Riverdale church, Toronto, wie winter with their son. He is survived off the Nova Scotia coast. He has spent they could not drive their pipe, although
was dedicated on February 23, when Rev. by his wife, one eon and three sisters. The much time and money in looking for the they attempted to do so in several ways.
Dr. Carman preached. The building 8,„sterL ,are Mre- Crosi®, Mrs. Ring and treasure, and those who are best acqusint- This pipe was afterwards drawn and was
which cost about $20,000, will serve ulti- Mra- Rmg. ail of Boston. ed with the work accomplishes and the found to he cut upon one side for an inch
mately as a Sunday school building. ' •’* ----------------- conditions at the island, are confident that and a half and the piece broken off. They

--------- POMTMTXTQ Il'l l had he been able to overcome the flow of continued on down beyond the 126 feet
Regina Methodists have doubtless al- V\y 11 lyiliil water from the sea which entered ;the through pipe clay with an inch and a half

ready put somewhere in'the neighborhood _ treasure pit1 through a secret tunnel lead- drill and without piping the hole,
of a quarter of a million dollars into Re- NT H, W <5 • T / AT in« from the shore'and supposed to have At 153 feet 8 inches they struck what
gina College. They will bear a large Lx A-4 TT kJ y Uv/XjUU been dug by the pirates so as to prevent was at first thought to be sand stone, but 
share of the new hundred-thousand dollar . XTTA /vrjwrm a T the Possible discovery of the treasure, he was afterwards found to be cement seven
college building about to be erected. Met- A f\ I ) I T Hj 1\ Hr ri. A I J would- have recovered the money without inches thick,'directly under which was five
ropoliton church has given seventy thou- great difficulty. inches of solid oak wood. When through
sand dollars to city church extension, not- ' It was way baok in 1786 that three men the wood the anger dropped about an inch
withstanding the cyclone; and it will take The Rothwell Coal Oompany has applied —Smith, McGinnis and Vanghn—while and a half and rested upon what seemed 
over one hundred thousand to put the for twenty-year leases of seven tracts of rambling over the island, came across a to be a soft metal. The borings brought 
Metropolitan back upon its foundations, coal lands in Queens county. large oak tree with marks and fingers on Up were preserved and among them was
Moreover, in addition to the cost of the --------- the trunk. One of the lower and larger found a very small piece of sheep skin
temporary building for Regina’s new east The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones branches, the outer end of which- had parchment upon which is written charac- 
end church, it is likely that next sum- last week tell of two marriages and six- been sawed off, projected directly over the ters something like “vi,” “ni,” or “wi.” 
mer will eee the commencement, of con- teen births—eight boys and eight girls. centre of a deep depression in the land When the auger was withdrawn it was re-
etruction work on the new Rae street and ______ about thirteen feet in diameter. . From placed by a boring chisel with which they
Fourteenth avenue church. Tills rep- Enoch Hoben and others of Fredericton the bmb hung a huge block such as was worked down through 2 feet 8 inches of 

a ^neTvaTue^^ef tSe°e77a^rs wëre “ ihe =»* last week and it was re- «>™mon_ on tim sailing ship, two centuries metal in pieces and then struck a soft 
years, a money value of over three-quarters ported that the Visit had to do with seenr ****■ The land had every appearance of metal into which they could force the
of » million. foT the streLri "^prtred’’ for the havinS been cleared many years before, chisel and make it stick. Later this hole

——-, Gagetown-Fredericton service and red dover and other plants altogether was lost. Feeling satisfied with the proof
The programme is being arranged for ___ __ ' foreign to the soil in its natural state were of the existence Of treasure, Captain Well-

the conference of New Brunswick and - , _ . . „ growing. These and other signs led the lug’s company took on fresh life and
Prince Edward Island winch meets the K. nmder, Harry K. Peu, E. A. men to believe that something had been eral pite were sunk near the money pit
year in Charlottetown. , MÆurdy W. Herbert Belyea of Newcastle buried there, and,.they commenced digging, and pumps set at work. To overcome the

JSSrlr 0f They that they were work- obstacles that came up, howevsr, now
,have applied tor ing jn a. well defined abaft, the walls of pumps and more boilers were required, but

fe..w. - a*sa, . syy.jyre.S SSSBSeWStSSUgS
were not required. On reaching a depth ing to organize a company to start work 
of ten fee* they came to a covering of with a large amount of money and by a 
oak plank. They kep£ )on digging until freezing process solidify the earth around 
they came to a defith of thirty feet, find- the money pit and with the aid of power
ing marks at each ten feet. At this point fol machinery pump it clear of water. This 
the work was too heavy for them and, offer was accepted and arrangements corn- 
owing to superstitious beliefs, they could pleted. • - ® j
get no. help and- were forced to abandon The professor has found a record

of a Spanish ship which left the south 
about thé time this treasure is supposed to 
have been buried, loaded with gold and 
other treasure, and was never heard from.
.It is believed that she was attacked by 
pirates and that it is her treasure that 
lies deep in the soil of Oak Island.
'He will ' begin Work on the most 
scientific lines in a very -few weeks 
and he is confident that ho will be suc
cessful. This confidence is shared by Cap
tain. Welling and all others who are 
closely ih touch with the case. Captain 
Walling's friends in this cityMhoerely hope 
that they will not be disappointed.
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"THE MM WHD flGBTS" CIRCUIT COURT 
MEETS THURSDAYLeading Liberal Newspaper in Ottawa 

Warmly Praises St John’s Repres
entative. ' • V"v:;V .

r;v

The Ottawa Free Press publishes a pic
ture of Hon. William Pugsley, and the fol
lowing, in black type:

“Well might the Liberal members give 
three cheers on Saturday night for Hon. 
William Pugsley. The former Minister of 
Public Works had proved himself a wond
er. It wae very largely due to hie resource
fulness, and hie courage, and his undaunt
ed enthusiasm that the Liberal, were able 
to close the week with cheers at alt From 
the very moment Bulldog “Bob” Rogers’ 
leash was untied and he sprang into the 
fray, he found himself up against an an
tagonist like unto none he had met be
fore. Let him snap them never so hard, 
the bulldog’s fangs refused to take hold, 
and after many desperate attempts to 
dominate the situation he had finally to 
retire crestfallen.

“After twenty-seven hours continuously 
in the chamber Dr. Pugsley was on Satur
day night as full of enthusiasm and deter
mination as ever. For every move of the 
government he had a counter move. He 
was afraid neither of the awful power of 
the steam roller nor of the prearranged 
tricks of the Rogers’ machine. As usual, 
he was suave and calm, except on one oc
casion when the chairman of the com
mittee was apparently attempting to close 
off the Liberals by turning his back on 
them. Then the doctor stepped into the 
aisle, and if the chairman had not just 
then faced around he might have been 
forcibly compelled to gyrate by the doc
tor’s strong arm.

,fOf Dr. Pugsley the Liberals can well 
say in the word» of Kipling:
’E’s all ’ot sand an’ ginger when alive, 
An’ ’e’s generally shammin’ when Vs

Dorchester, N. B., March 24—(Special I 
—The adjourned session of the circuit 
court will meet here on Thursday, the 
27th inet., when the case of Waterman vs. 
Waterman, a non-jury case, will 
the attention of the court. The solicitors 
are W. B. Chandler, K. C., of Moncton, 
and Geo. W. Fowler, M. P, of Susses. 
Justice McKeown will preside and a large 
mimber of witnesses will be examined.

women came 
chickens, one ng, with

engage

some
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Special Easter services were held in all 

the churches on Sunday and large congre
gations were present.

Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, jr., of Amherst, 
in the loss of their eldest child, Robert, 
who passed atfay a victim of scarlet fever 
on Saturday last. Mr. Emmerson is ■■ 
of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., of this 
town.

H. W. Palmer received a cablegram on 
Saturday last announcing the birth of a 
son to bis daughter, Mrs. Geo. Ryan, of 
Paris, France. Mrs. Ryan (nee Nellie 
Palmer) has many friends here, who ex
tend congratulations.

A

The Primitive Methodist church has a 
building in Edinburgh known as Living
stone Hall. It was opened by a daughter 
of David Livingstone and contains a 
statue of the missionary.K •

!
Sir Robert W. Perks, one of Method

ism’s most prominent laymen and who ia 
well known in Canada, does not find the- 
situation within the church of the pres
ent hour, one that is in any degree die- 
Jouraging. He was speaking a few days 
since at the Portsmouth Garrison and 
Naval Mission. Ip the course of the ad
dress he said that he did not attach much 
importance to the comments of tiie secu
lar press upon what they were pleased to 

e the decline of the religious feeling

150 BEAD LEFT IN WAKE 
OF WESTERN TORNADOterm

bly it was true that less in . 
attached now than there used to be to the 
outward forms and ceremonies of religion. 
Undoubtedly the Lord’s Day was not so 
sacredly observed as in days gone by. 
But there never was a time ifi the his
tory of Wesleyan Methodism when there 
were more worshipers in' their churches, 
more active workers, women as well as 
men, in the official ranks of their church;

(Continued from page 1.)
The storm struck the village about 6.30 

and traveled in a northeasterly direction. 
Every building on the business street vas 
destroyed, as was every other building, 
with the exception of the church ind parts 
of two residences. Several of the res. 
dencee took fire after the storm and the 
wreckage was burned.

Physicians arrived from the towns of 
Avoca and Syracuse and the injured vere 
given medical attention. The bodies of th« 
victims were placed in the church, which 
is beipg used temporarily as a morgue.

Eighteen Killed at Terre Haute.
Tetre Haute, Ind., March 24—Eighteen 

persons known to have been killed, 250 
more or less seriously injured, 275 horn., 
destroyed and other property damage 
mated at nearly $1,000,000, was the toll of 
the tornado that devastated Terre Haute 
and vicinity last night. Tonight the offi
cials -in charge of the rescue work ray the 
list of dead will be increased as the 
sarchers clear away the debris of wrecked 
buildings.

Hundreds of homel
cored for by charitable institutions and] 
citizens while the wrecked district :» being 
patrolled by Company B, First Regiment, 
Indiana National Guard, and local police 
force. The militia was ordered out early 
today by Governor Ralston, who directed 
the relief measures from Indianapolis.

was

Ep

ees'-BE %
’E’s edSÉji, ’e’4 a ducky, ’e’s a lamb, 

’E’s the on’y thing doesn’t give a damn 
For a regiment of British infantry.”

« «■—i1 ■schoolmate, Lester R. Bradbury, and hid 
cousin, Romaine Millar, of Boston.

He was a valued member of the Baptist 
church at Turtle Creek and also a mem
ber of the Men’s Christian Association at 
Ashbumham. He wae a promising young 
man about seventeen years of age.

He leaves to mourn a father, mother, 
one sister, Jennie, and one brother, Frank, 
and a host of friends. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved family. The 
funeral services were held Thursday, 
March 20, and were conducted by Rev H. 
D. Worden. The floral tributes were ex
ceedingly beautiful and numerous

Thomas L. Quinn.
Boston, March 21—(Special)—Thomas L. 

Quinn, 'formerly of St. John, died at his 
home in South Boston yesterday.

Mrs. Hannah Smith.
Saturday, Mar. 22.

Many friends throughout the city will 
learn with regret of the .death yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Hannah Smith, of 42 
Carleton street. Mre. Smith, who was in 
her- 72nd year, ia survived by a husband, 
J. W. Smith, and four sons—W. J., of 
San Francisco; N. Berry and Norman H. 
B. of this city, and Fred., of St. George. 
There are also 8 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, following ser
vice at the house at 3.30,

OBITUARY POWER SCHEME ON
ST. JOHN HELD UPs

Thirteen burial permit» 
week by the Boerd of 
were due one

Mre. H. G. Oilohriet.
The death of Mra. H. G. Gilchrist took 

place last evening at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. G. Berryman, 3 Sydney 
street. She is survived by her husband 
and four children by a former marriage, 

Berryman, Miss Tillie FowUe, 
f Albert W. Fowlie, of this 

city; two sisters, Mrs. Charles Parlee aid 
Mrs. George Shannon of *hie city, and 
two brothers, Edward Wright, of Law
rence (Maas.), and Mr. Wright, of St. 
John. Arrangements for the funeral will 
be made later.

were issued last 
Health. Illath. 

each to the following eaus- 
«poplexy, pneumonia, heart 

disease, cerebral hemorrhage, arterio scler
osis, pleuropneumonia, carcinoma of stom
ach, chronic emphysema, «frowning, intes
tinal obstruction, measles and broncho
pneumonia.

W. G. Clarke, of Bear River, informs 
the Halifax Chronicle that :a powerful 
group of local and outside capitalists are 
interested in a project to establish a big 
sulphite pulp mill at Bear River, and have 
practically decided to embark i 
terprise of generating 4,000 horse power 
at that place. There is a good water 
power, and it is adjacent to great quanti
ties of raw material for pulp lntils.

Connors Brothers, Ltd!, of Black’s Har
bor, are planning for supplementary let- 
tere patent to expend the powers of the 
company. The powers asked for are num
erous and varied and may indicate that 
the company is preparing to enter several 
new lines of business. They ask permis
sion to operate a general lumbering and 
row-mill business in all its branches; to 
own and operate water powers, wharves, 
steamships and other vessels, etc.; to 
carry on theatrical and moving picture 
businesses and operate dance halls and 
other amusement features; to engage in a 
general ranching business to raise foxes 
and other fur-bearing animals; to -deal in 
furs, pelts and hides; to acquire patent 
rights; to carry oh general fanning and 
agricultural business; to carry on cold 
storage and general fish business and to 
carry on any other business, manufactur
ing hr otherwise, which may be conveni
ently carried on by the company In con
nexion with the objects and purposes 
thereof.

esti-
(Continued from page 1.)

The significance erf this objection lies in 
the fact that before the mighty St. John 
river can he harnessed for the purpose of 
generating electricity or power there must 
be a new treaty between the two nations, 
and the work of the commission at the 
present time will he invaluable in drawing 
-up such an agreement.

There are at present two or more power 
propositions on the St. John river which 
art under contemplation, but if the St. 
John River Commission has authority to 
regulate these matters, which many believe 
it has, there will undoubtedly be 
international agreement made before they 
are carried ont.

At Grand Falls, one of the most beautiful 
places on the whole St. John river, where 
the power available is second only to Nia
gara Falls in eastern America, there is a 
project under consideration, which means 
the expenditure of in the vicinity of $7,- 
000,000 in the development of the power 
and the erection of an immense pulp and 
paper mill.

Hearings on both these projects have 
been held by the commission, it being only 
recently that they met in St. John to take 
evidence on the S*. John Hydro-Electric 
Co.’s plana, but reports have not yet been 
prepared. It is expected that the summer 
will bring forth the results of the, commis
sion’s work.

es:

Mrs. L. G. 
J. Roy and it.

After about seven years a company was 
formed, including several prominent men 
in Halifax,.». Colchester and Pictou coun
ties, and work was resumed. They went 
to a depth of 95 feet, and marks were 
found every ten feet as before, and an iron 
bar wae frequesitly used in taking sound
ings. The 60 foot mark was a flat stone 
three feet long and 16 inches wide. On it 
were cut marks or characters. Many years 
afterwards an expert declared that this 
inscription read as follows: “Ten feet be
low are £2/100,000 buried.”

Until the 95 foot depth wae reached no

tonight are being

William Murray.
Cajnpbellton, N. B., March 21—(Special) 

—Campbellton is today mourning the loss 
of William Murray, one of her foremost 
lawyers, who died last night, aged 58 
years. He had been ill for six or seven, 
weeks with eryeipelis but internal compli
cations set jn which proved too much for 
his vitality. He leaves a widow, one son, 
and two daughters.

Wm. Murray was a member of one of 
Campbellton’s oldest families, and for à 
number of years represented the county 
of Reetigouche in the local bo use of 
Kembly. He was a past mayor and coun
cillor of the town, and a few years ago 
was appointed judge of probates and sti
pendiary magistrate. He was a most auo- 
veseful lawyer here and enjoyed the con
fidence of a large circle of friends.

Of ' his family, two brothers survive: 
James D. Murray, merchant, Campbellton; 
and Charles W. Murray, late secretary to 
school trustees, Vancouver.

. a r.ew
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Missionary Meeting a* Jemaeg
Jeqnseg, March 22—The forty-third an

nual meeting of the United Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Aid Society was held 
here on the evening of Good Friday Tim 
president, Mrs. C. G. Pacombe, was in 
the chair. An excellent programme had 
been arranged, consisting of music by the 
choir, two duets, recitations, reports and 
short addresses by the president, pastor 
and Mrs. Rebecca Dykeman, the only char
ter member now left. Secretary 
Wright reported that the monthly 
ings had been regularly held during the 
year except upon two occasions by weather 
conditions, and the society had continued 
without a break for nearly forty-three 
years. The present membership was 32, 
and two honorarjr members, an increase 

" of four on thd' year.
Treasurer Mrs. C. D. Dykeman gave the 

best financial statement for the year ever 
rendered, as follows: From former treas
urer, $1.10; for Easter offering, $8; for 
members' due*, $33.25; offertory Mie» 
Clark's meeting, $5; proceeds open air con 
cert, -$10.30; special by members, $1.75; 
total, $56.40.

At the close the president pleaded f »r 
all the ladies of the co 
and also any of the gentlemen as honori 
ary members by paying $1. The pastor, 
church clerk and four deacons with four 
others joined. The offering was $7.55.

G. Hoben, has purchased the steamer from 
the St. John River Steamboat Co., and 
she will be placed in commis» on as soon 
ae the river opens. a 

With the new life in the business of the 
province it ia expected that the river trade 
this summer will exceed that of any other 
year. New settieie are being placed on 
many of the farms that have been idle for 
several yearn, and jt is expected that agri
culture along the St. John river will be 
much improved and that eventually the 
St. John v»Bey will come into its own as 
a farming district.

BUB ICE
mi mm river 

1 EE limn omdoth am P. Bulyea.
Saturday, Mar. 22.

Jotham E„ Bulyea, a retired farmer of 
Gage town and a brother of the lieutenant- 
governor of Alberta, died suddenly at his 
home yesterday aftertioon. Mr. Bulyea 
was in the sixty-fifth ypar of his age and 
until a week ago was in perfectly good 
health. He became ill with pneumonia and 

Grand Falls, March 20—The funeral of rapidly grew worse. His death, however, 
James F. McClusky took place Monday, was entirely unexpected.
March 17, from his late residence, Front He leeves a wife and three daughters 
street, to the Church of the Feast of the to mourn. The daughters are: Mra. Harry 
Assumption, where the Rev. H. T. Joy- White, of this city; Nellie, at present in 
ner, pastor of the church, said the mass, Chicago, and Juinita, in Cranbrook (B. C.) 
assisted by Father Fahey, of Van Buren One brother and seven sisters also sur- 
(Me.) The church was crowded and more Vive. The brother is Lieutenant-Governor 
than 100 men from the C. M. B. A. pie- Bulyeà, of Alberta, and the sisters 
ceded the <»rtage to the cemetery. Mr. Mrs. A. 8. Corey, Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, of 
McClusky was one of the most prominent Gagetown; Mra. O. L. Slipp, of Cambridge 
business men in Grand Falls. He is sur- (N. B.); Mrs. Hardwood White, of Til- 
vived by two children—Frank J. McCSus- bury (Ont.); Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Lip- 
ky «id Mrs. M. J. Powers. The pall- sett, of Peachland (B. C,), and Mrs. Alex- 
bearers were James Carroll, Senator John ander, of Los Angeles. _

t William Perry, Charles Curlew, Although comparatively young Mr. Bul- 
Clair, A. R. Hallett, mayor of yea had retired from active business life.

He was greatly interested in politics,and 
was à staunch follower of the Liberal 
party. His death will prove a great loss 
not only to his immediate family but the 
great host of friends which he had 
throughout the’ province. Mr. Bulyea was 
a Methodist in religion. For years he was 
interested in the affairs of his community. 
He wae born in the dietrirt and naturally 
took a great deal of interest in its de
velopment and advancement.

i TRINITY CHURCH,
iT

DORCHESTERIf Warm Weather Continues 
Navigation Should Soon Be 
Open—The River Steamers.

SUBLET FEVER TAKES 
A SECOND CHILD OF 

H. El. EMMERSON, JB.

Jeunes F. MoClusky.
Dore heater, N. B., March 24—(Special) 

—The annual meeting of the' wardens and 
vestrymen of Trinity church here was held 
in the Sunday school house this afternoon 
when the officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. A. B. Pipes and C. S. Hick
man were re-appointed as wardens and 
Geo. R. Payzant as vestry clerk. The 
officers reported the affairs of the district 
in a ' flourishing condition. The wardens 
reported the Sister collection $73, which 
will go to pay off the deb); of the church.

WEDDINGS 5i:Monday, Mar. 24.
There is now every indication of a very 

early spring and-it is predicted that with 
the mild weather continuing the river will 
be open in another week. Reports from 
along the river indicate that the ice is fast 
rotting and thqt the season is about a 
month earlier than usual. Ice cutting oper
ations were discontinued in Lily and 
Spruce Lakes about the city several days
iGL.. .mmmÊmmÊmmmtmÊÊtm

In the Kennebecoaeie river the ice is 
honeycombed serf that the crossing on the 
lower part of the stream has been discon
tinued. During? the last few days large 
quantities of ice have ben coming down 
stream. >■ 'V t. ■

At Fredericton the water is at freshet 
level and it is believed that the opening 
of navigation will be about a month ahead 
of the usual time. The ice in several of 
the small

Oromocto is said to be clear of ice for a Harvey Station, March 20-Cyrua D. 
considerable space and all that is needed Briggs, of Minneapolis (Minn.), who was 
is a continuation of the mild weather for called here about the middle of January 
another week in order to have water free by th* illness and death of his mother, 
of ice. Mra. Mary E. Briggs, returned to Mmne-

At Indian town the work of repairing the apolis on Tuesday evening last. Mr. Briggs 
river steamers is being rushed as rapidly has been engaged in segtiing up his moth- 
as possible, but it is said that none of er’s estate and making some repairs on the 
the steamers will be ready for service for dwelling house and outbuilffings left by her 

least ten days. and which he now owns.
It is likely tha) this year a new steamer John McMullin, a prominent farmer of 

will be placed op the St. John-Fredericton Upper Magaguadavic, died very suddenly 
route. Jarvis Pnrdy, who has been in New at hie home there on Tuesday afternoon. 
York and other American ports looking He had been in his usual health until that

morning. When he arose he stated that 
he did not feel well and seemed somewhat 
indisposed. Near evening he was stricken 
down by what ia believed té be heart die- 
eaae. He wag upward of 66 years of age 
and leaves a grown up fondly. Councillor 
William McMullen, of Prince William, is 
a brother, \ ■

WÊÊÉÈÉk
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on to join,

are:
Amherst, N. S., March 23-(Special)—

The eldest bod, Robert, aged seven years, 
of Mr. and Mra. Henry R. Emmerson,
Jr., passed away Saturday afternoon at 
4 o’clock after a three weeks’ illness of 
scarlet fever. |

This is the second child of the family . j 
which has died of this contagious disease 
within a week. The citizens of Amherst 
deeply sympathize with the parents in 
their hours of sadness.

Stevens-MeDonald.

Hopewell' H31, March 26—A wedding of 
much interest took ' place at Midway, Al
bert county, last evening, when Mrs. Ethel 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Doherty, was united in marriage to 
Howard Stevens, a well known resident of 
Hopewell Hill. The ceremony, which was 
at thé home of the bride’s parente, and 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Markham, 
pastor of the Harvey Baptist church, a- 
large number of the relatives of the con
tracting bging present. The bride was 
handsomely gowned in a costume of white 
silk voile, and was unattended.

After the ceremony, which took place at 
7.30 p. m., a wedding supper was served. 
The bride’s traveling suit was of^blue Bed
ford cord with hat to match, 
couple left by this morning’s train on a 
wedding trip to Boston, and after their ro 
turn will take up their residence at this 
place. The bride received many beautiful 
presents of silver, etc. Many friends of 
the newly married pair will extend best 
wishes for a happy future.

Campbell-Ahrard.

Entertainment at Jemaeg.
Jemeeg, March 22—A fine entertaimm : t 

Was given in the hall here on Tuesday 
last by the Kelly, KolweH, Kennedy com

pany, of which Miss Bessie Kelly, 1 
popular school teacher here, is the feu 
der and business manager. The title ■' 
the piece was Captain Rackett, a con:" / 
in three acts. Cast of characters:

V

Cost! toe
J

JOHNSON’SGrand Falls. %

!#7’: Mm Robert Hannah.
Richibucto, March 21—The death of 

Mary Hudson Hannah, widow of Robert 
‘“'•painnah, took place on Monday at the 

home of her eon-m-laW, Dr. T. J. Bourque, 
M. F. P. She leaves three daughter»— 
Mra. Frank Curran and Mra. T. J. 
Bourque, of tins town, and Mrs. W. H. 
McLeod, of Frederiqton; also a step-eon, 
W. F. Hannah, of this town.

The funeral took place Wednesday af
ternoon, on the arrival of the train, and 
was very largely attended. Service* at 
St. Mary’s C. of E. and at the grave were 
conducted by the rectm, Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon. The pall-bearers were John C, 
V»ntour, B. B. Johnson, H. H. James, F. 
8. Sayre, Wm. Jardine and W. B. Forbes.

ANODYNE Robert Rackett. Cecil Farns
Obadiah Dawson ........ Grover Dykcm:i»
Timothy Tolman ... .Melbourne Dykeman

...... Albert Coheall
Everett Çolwed 

Susie Colwell 
Lottie Dvkemita 
... Cilia Colwell

SUDDEN DEATH OF '
JOHN McMULLEN OF

UPPER MAGAGUADAVIC LINIMENT Mr. Dalroy 
Hobson .....
Clarice ------
Mrs. Tolman

_ I H|
■} Since coming here last year Miss KcJ ? 
>has thoroughly entered into the life of tl” 
community and has wen for herself * 
large circle of friends, who will regret her 
departure when the times comes.
; Th* hall was crowded with an appro *s- 
tive audience, and the proceeds of JM 
was handed over to the funds of the 
seg Ladies’ Sewing Circle.

streams near the capital has 
i out a The St. John river near

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

i
; The happy• •John Oarson

The death of John Careen occurred Sat
urday morning at bis home, 178 Britain 
street, after a three weeks’ illness. He. was 
forty-eight years of age, and is survived 
by his wife, two daughters and two sons. 
The daughter» are Mrs. Wm. Doyle, of 
tin» mty, and Miss Florence, at home; 
and the sons are James and Fred, both 
at home. The funeral will be held on 
Monday at 2.30 o’clock from hie late resi
dence. Mr. Carson was for nearly twenty 
years in thé employ of James 8. Mc- 
Qivern.

ID ISS TOO FICKLE!
Oegar—Yen my intendet fairst toit ma 

der date of our vedding, I kissed her ca 
der spot.

Adolf—Did id come off?
Osgar—Vot, der vedding?
Adolf—No, der spot.

the fern does not thrive, try " 
rmaetor oil in a trench around

p°t.

Grant H. MaoMacMn
Bertie Creek, N. B., March 26-Tha 

body of Grant Horace MacMackin, of 
Turtle Creek, an esteemed young man, 
was brought home March fl from Aeh- 
burnham (Mae»), where be was a student 
Of the Cushing Academy. Death followed 
an attack of pneumonia and pleurisy.

The body was accompanied by the prin- 
----- * the school, H. S. Colwell, and hie

A quiet wedding took place on Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, when Wilfred H. for a suitable boat, has returned home. 
Campbell, of West St. John, and Mies He told The Mqpmph yesterday that he 
Sadie M. Alward, of the North End, were was negotiatingPfor a boat, but that he 
united in marriage by Rev. W. R. Robin- .could make no definite announcement for, 
ron. The groom is in the employ of the several days. • i
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway on the New The steamer Hampstead ie to be 
Brunswick section. Mr. and Mra. Camp- the Gagetown-Fredericton route. 1 
bell will reride in this city. 1 cate of Fredericton men, headed bj

: Æ’i ■'* t “ f ' O tî .JI 'L '
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\- James S. Ported ua.

Monday, Mar. 24.
Word reached the city yesterday of the 

death of James 8. Porteoue,' which took
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